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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

WF Council OKs on First Reading
Liquor License Modifications
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — At its regular
public meeting Tuesday evening,
the Westfield Town Council passed
on first reading several code review
modifications to municipal ordinances. There will be a public hearing before a final council vote for
these ordinances that is scheduled
for the next town council meeting.
Town Administrator James Gildea
stated all the modified ordinances
will be found on the town’s website,
located at westfieldnj.gov/.
Most of the discussion by the
council and the public pertained to
the passing of an ordinance amending liquor licenses in town.
The ordinance will allow five res-

taurants in town which have restricted liquor licenses to have full
liquor licenses. Currently those restaurants are not permitted to serve
customers alcoholic beverages unless they are having a sit-down meal
at the restaurant.
The amended ordinance would
allow those restaurants to serve customers at the bar area.
“It is so important for people to
understand that this is not adding
liquor licenses to the Town of
Westfield,” stated Councilman
James Foerst. “The Town of
Westfield has 10 liquor licenses.
After tonight, we will still have 10
liquor licenses. So there’s no additional liquor licenses, no adding of
bars. I just want to make that point.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

SUPPORTING OUR SOLDIERS…Volunteers help pack boxes during the
“Support 4 Soldiers” Packing Day held Sunday at the Westfield Armory.

Garwood BOE Accepts Bids
To Fix Dampers, Elevator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The board of education approved two construction
contracts worth $43,275 to replace
and repair fire dampers in Lincoln
School as well as replace the chair
lift/elevator at the facility at its meeting on Tuesday.
The board’s building and grounds
committee sought bids and put forth
the low offer of $19,775 from
Haenssler Sheet Metal Works of
Newark to fix the dampers, devices
that permit air flow through a duct
system, but close either electrically
or mechanically to prevent the
spread of smoke or fire throughout
the building in an emergency.
The work was prompted, according to school Superintendent Teresa
Quigley and board member Adele
Lewis, due to repeated appearances
at the school by a representative of
the sheet metal workers union in
Cranford, who continually made
claims that repairs were needed.
The board sought the original
contractor, who was no longer available, according to Superintendent

Quigley, requiring the search for a
new one.
The board also approved $23,500
for the elevator, used essentially for
wheelchairs, for Handi Lift of
Carlstadt. Haenssler’s bid was
$9,125 lower than its only competitor, Lighton Industries of Staten
Island, while Handi Lift came in
$200 cheaper than Mobility Elevator and Lift of West Caldwell.
The money had already been appropriated in last month’s adoption
of an $8.5-million budget.
BOE Building and Grounds Committee
Chairman
Brendan
McDermott noted his panel had begun considering its five-year capital improvement program and also
said the group was considering retrofitting Lincoln School with light
emitting diode, or LED, lights as a
long-term cost-saving measure.
He also reported that the
borough’s recreation program will
use the school’s facilities for its
summer program from June 30 to
August 8 since the $3.2-million
Athletic Field Complex (AFC), alCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

RUN FOR THE PARK…Hundreds of runners participate in the Run for the
Park 5K race held Sunday morning at Tamaques Park to benefit the Westfield
Recreation Department.

“The three important things that
this ordinance will do is that it raises
the liquor-license fee in keeping
with state guidelines…the second
is that we’re deleting certain limitations on premises holding conditional restaurant licenses to allow
greater flexibility in their bar service operations…Again, we’re not
adding five liquor licenses. We’re
simply removing certain limitations
that those conditional license holders have on the manner in which
they can serve alcoholic beverages
in their restaurants.
“Finally, changing the limitation
in the number of musicians. Right
now, a conditional liquor-license
holder is only allowed to have one
musician perform at a time….we’re
increasing that to five. So that’s not
only the five conditional liquor-license holders but that’s all 10 of
our liquor-license holders.”
As during the last council meeting, during the public comments
portion of the meeting, several residents expressed their opinion on
the ordinance. Of those who spoke,
six members of the public supported
the modifications while one did not.
The vote carried 7 to 1, with
Councilwoman Vicki Kimmins
casting the only dissenting vote.
Councilman Keith Loughlin was
absent.
Ms. Kimmins released a statement regarding her vote against the
modification of the liquor-license
ordinance to The Westfield Leader:
“Why am I opposed to this change?
Why isn’t everyone in this town
jumping up and down to oppose
this ordinance?
“When you get past the legal jargon, and smoke and mirrors, you
need to realize that this is opening
the downtown to two-story catering halls, nightclub restaurants and
themed sports bars that are comCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

MASTER GARDENERS...The Master Gardeners of Union County held their 25th annual spring garden fair and plant sale
Sunday at the Trailside Nature and Science Museum in the Watchung Reservation.

BOE Seeks Central AC Grants;
Kurstedt Not Seeking Reelection
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The board of
education met Tuesday night and
had a full agenda, which included
an update on the STEM program,
the acceptance of state grants for
central air conditioning, the reappointing of the resource officer, and
accepting the announcement of
Board Vice-President Rosanne
Kurstedt that she will not seek reelection.

The board honored Sean
Bonasera, a technology teacher at
Edison Intermediate School, on
being selected as a Teacher of Excellence by the New Jersey Technology Engineering Education As-

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Union County’s
sale of Runnells Specialized Hospital is moving into the final stages
with Center Management Group
LLC agreeing to purchase the 43acre Berkeley Heights property for
$26 million. County officials said
the property’s transfer to its new
owner is expected to be completed
by October 1. The county’s freeholder board on Thursday passed
measures to move ahead with the
sale.
Dan Sullivan, acting executive
director of the county’s improvement authority, which negotiated
the sale with Center Management,
said a number of things have to be
done to complete the transaction,
including transfer of various state
licenses from the county and
Runnells to the new owner. The
state also must approve the sale.
Freeholder Chairman Chris
Hudak said the sale is expected to
save the county $50 million over
the next five years, noting that the
county subsidized Runnells to the
tune of $13.5-million in 2013. In
addition, he said the property would
now be placed on the tax rolls, where
it would generate a half million
dollars annually in tax collection
revenue for the county and Berkeley Heights.
Among the stipulations agreed to
by Center Management is a 99-year
deed restriction that will keep the
facility as a long-term care facility
and that all Runnells employees in
good standing be offered jobs at
Runnells or at one of Center
Management’s other facilities. As
of a March report by a Runnells
Hospital Evaluation Team formed
by the county, there were 173 full-

time employees at the facility. A
number of departments had been
privatized through county contracts
over the past few years in an effort
to reduce costs, which reduced the
hospital’s number of employees.
In addition, the new owner has
agreed to revenue sharing with the
county, “for any new health-related
services to the hospital,” Freeholder
Hudak said. In addition, per the
agreement, Center Management has
agreed to maintain a certain percentage of Runnells’ beds for Union
County residents.
Per the evaluation team’s report,
the county anticipates related costs
including $3 million in unemployment costs for Runnells’ full-time
workers who are laid off, $6.5 million in pension obligations and $5.7
million in retirement health benefits for Runnells retirees, as well
as $6 million for the county to pay
off the facility’s debt.
“The primary concern of the
board has been, and will always be,
that Union County residents have
access to high-quality health care
services for nursing care and other
specialized needs,” Freeholder
Hudak said in a press releases after
the meeting by the county. “The
bottom line is that Runnells will
continue to serve the community.”
During Thursday’s special meeting on the measures, Barbara Egger,
president of Health Professionals
and Allied Employees (HPAE) Local 5112, representing Runnells’
nurses, said the union is concerned
about the care of long-term residents and patients at Runnells. She
said in order to maintain quality
care at Runnells, HPAE is requesting creation of a community oversight board “that would among other
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CF May Seek Green Acres
Funding for UCC Site
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Freeholders OK Measures to
Sell Runnells for $26 Million

sociation. He was praised as being
dedicated and innovative.
Paul Piniero, assistant superintendent of curriculum, gave an update on the STEM (Science, Tech-

CRANFORD — The township is
continuing its opposition against
the turf sports field proposed by
Union County College (UCC),
which has postponed its plans to
construct the field for its soccer and
lacrosse programs along with a sixlane track for that program. At the
township committee’s agenda meeting on Monday, Commissioner Tom
Hannen, Jr. proposed going out for
state Green Acres funding for the
4.3 acres of forested land the college has proposed for the field’s
site.
“I don’t understand why our state
representatives have not taken an
active role in this,” resident Barbara Krause said. She said the state
provides one-third of the college’s
funding.

“We have talked to them and they
support the position,” Mayor Andis
Kalnins said.
“They would have influence; they
are appointing these trustees,” Mrs.
Krause said.
When asked if Westfield was on
board to officially oppose the turf
field on the Cranford UCC campus,
Mayor Kalnins responded, “They
are concerned the options may be
worse for Westfield.”
“They don’t support that project,
but they don’t know what the other
options are and they are worried,”
Mayor Kalnins added.
In other business, the township’s
recreation basketball league may
see an increase in user fees, as requested by Recreation and Parks
Department Director Steve
Robertazzi at Monday’s workshop
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

PEDAL POWER…The Cranford Rotary Club collects bicycle donations for
Pedals for Progress on Saturday morning in the parking lot of Orange Avenue Pool.
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“Local Service at Highway Prices”
70 Years in Westfield

APPLIANCE

Kitchen and Laundry Appliances, TV’s, Grills and A/C’s

908-233-0400

220 ELMER STREET

Westfield, NJ 07090

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader

RELAY FOR LIFE…Cancer survivors lead the first lap at the annual Relay for
Life held Friday night at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

TAG SALE…The First Congregational Church in Westfield held a Tag Sale on
Saturday morning to raise money to send a youth group on a mission trip to
Vermont this summer. The sale raised over $11,000 for the trip. The unsold items
were donated to charities, including the Westfield Service League thrift shop and
the Elizabeth Coalition to House the Homeless.

Westfield Board of Education CF Looking to Spend $4 Mil
nology, Engineering and Math) pro- year because of the objection by
For Road Paving and Repair
gram. He noted the success the dis- some to having an armed police
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trict has had with the STEM program over the past school year. He
cited the STEM Camp held last summer, and said this year’s STEM
Camp, a two-week session, is already sold out. He said there were
two new STEM high-school
courses, exercise and sports science and forensics. Mr. Piniero also
said this year there were STEM
after-school and evening activities,
which included parents.
He said teams representing
Westfield High School and Edison
Intermediate School ended the season by qualifying in first and second place in the New Jersey FIRST
Tech Challenge State Championship. He said Franklin School fifthgrade students were winners in the
2014 ePals-SmithsonianInventit
Challenge. Forensics teacher Susan Marie Terra was the winner of
the Bayer-National Science Teacher
Association Fellow for the 20132014 school year. Mr. Piniero said
the district has partnered with Kean
University and the Center for Excellence in STEM Education for
revising and implementing the elementary curriculum.
On another subject, the district
applied for and received 36 New
Jersey Schools Development Authority grants of over $5 million to
upgrade the air conditioning system in all schools in the district,
which comes to $288,600 per
school. Board President Richard
Mattessich said the grants cover 40
percent of the cost and the district
has to pick up the rest. He said the
elementary schools are the area of
need. He said the cost to put central
air in the middle schools and the
high school would be too much for
the district to bear. Mr. Mattessich
said a letter is going out to the
parent-teacher organizations of the
middle schools and the high school
offering an option of fundraising
for that purpose.
The board voted to re-appoint the
school resource officer, an appointment which stirred controversy last

officer in the schools. Westfield
Police Officer Jeff Johnson is positioned in Westfield High School,
but visits all of the district schools.
District Director of Counseling
Maureen Mazzarese and Westfield
High School Vice-Principal James
De Sarno praised Officer Johnson’s
contribution to the district in many
situations over the past school year.
Board member Mitchell Slater
cast a no vote. He said he was disappointed that Officer Johnson was
not present because he wanted to
ask him some questions. He said he
is unhappy that an armed police
officer is in the schools. Mr. Slater
said he did not see why, for security
purposes, the district could not use
a program where teachers and administrators could use Share 9-1-1,
a program to use their iPhones to
call for outside help in an instant if
they needed it.
“I don’t understand why we have
to go in this direction,” he said. “I
think it’s wrong for Westfield.”
Superintendent of Schools Margaret Dolan responded, “I have spoken to the (police) chief (David
Wayman), and to a security company that works with us; neither of
them thought that system was
needed or is a priority.”
Ms. Kurstedt cited personal reasons, such as time demands, as the
reason for stepping down from the
board. However, she will be around
for seven more months, she said.
She thanked the community for giving her the opportunity to serve.
The next board meeting will be
Tuesday, June 10, at 7:30 p.m. at
the administration building, located
at 203 Elm Street.
Editor’s Note: The offices
of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times will be closed on
Monday, May 26, in observance of Memorial Day.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

duties assure that the highest standards of patient care are maintained
by the new owner.”
“We think that this would be helpful to maintain the care and make
sure that these people that we care
so much about are taken care of
properly,” Ms. Egger said.
Garwood resident Bruce Paterson said, “If you are saving $50
million over five years, it sounds
like we will have flat taxes for the
next five years.”
He also asked how the county
would distribute the money from
the sale of Runnells to the public,
“because obviously, it’s the public’s
hospital so we should be getting
this money.”
While the eight freeholders
present (Freeholder Angel Estrada
was absent) unanimously voted in
favor of resolutions to move ahead
with the sale, board members expressed sadness that Runnells had
to be sold.
Freeholder Bruce Bergen called
it “an unfortunate situation which
was not caused by us” where Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement
rates have been and are declining
to the point where the county had
to sell Runnells due to the increasing financial burden on the county.
He said it was “certainly not a
happy day for the county,” but that
the sale was the best thing for the
county.
He said the freeholders wanted
“to protect the patients, and to the
extent possible, the employees at

Runnells Hospital,” which he called
“driving points” behind the measures passed by the board.
“It is my opinion that we have no
other choice — no other reasonable
choice — but to proceed with approving the two contracts and moving ahead with the sale of Runnells
Hospital,” Freeholder Bergen said
prior to the board’s vote. Freeholder
Bergen said he was “very comfortable” in selling Runnells to Center
Management, saying he believes the
company will “do a good job at
running this hospital for many
years” after seeing one of Center
Management’s nursing homes in
Passaic County. The company also
owns three facilities in New York.
Freeholder Al Mirabella said he
had hoped “that we would never be
in this position,” but that the declining reimbursement rates over the
past few years “forced our hand”
where the board “had to make a
decision for the long-time financial
health of this county.”
The sale of Runnells follows a
report by Complete HealthCare Resources-Eastern, Inc. (CHR), which
reviewed ways to enable Runnells
to operate on a sustainable footing.
CHR recommended either the lease
or sale of the facility.
Union County’s action follows
the sale of other county-owned hospitals in New Jersey including
Burlington (2012), Camden (2013),
Cumberland (2011), Essex (1996),
Hudson (2002), Mercer (2010) and
Salem (2009).

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Cranford Township Commissioner Robert D’Ambola
announced at Tuesday night’s regular
township committee meeting that the
township is “hoping to put $4 million
of the capital budget towards paving
and repairing these roads.”
The township hired Maser Consulting to take over the role of township
engineer, to replace Richard Marsden,
who was township engineer for about
10 years.
“Our goal is to get projects done this
year. We had a couple that were hanging, grants hanging…Maser will be
responsible that this happens, that it
gets done. They have compiled a list of
the 50 worst roads in town,” Commissioner D’Ambola said. “We are looking from anywhere between 10 to 20
roads…to get done this year.”
“Maser submitted a nine-page outline of items that need to be addressed,”
Mr. D’Ambola said.
Winans Avenue is expected to be
reconstructed this year; Lincoln Avenue has money awarded, and
$115,000 in grant money for improvements on South Avenue is anticipated
to begin this year, Mr. D’Ambola said.
The Orchard Brook flood control
project is expected to begin again, he
said. Orchard Brook is a tributary of
the Rahway River.
During public comment, Steve
Cermak of Ramapo Road complained
about the sanitary sewer, gas and water
main construction and a road resurfacing project that started last July and is
still in progress on his block, in a
section he said is called Munsee. “It is
horrible,” he said. “They are still dumping, debris, sand, stone, concrete…it is
out of control.” He said the road and
curb repair does not match up and
parts are unfinished. He said the work
begins at 6:45 a.m.
“What you are describing is not
acceptable,” MayorAndis Kalnins said.
At the beginning of the meeting, Mr.
D’Ambola congratulated the Cranford
PAL Central Jersey Midget Wrestling
Team for its undefeated season. The
mayor presented certificates to the team
members and coaches.
Additionally, John Shaw was honored by Mayor Kalnins on receiving
his Eagle Scout Award — the highest
award in Boy Scouting. For his Eagle
Scout project, John refurbished the
after-care playroom at St. Michael’s
School and raised $1,700. He has
earned 21 merit badges during his
Scouting career.
Mr. D’Ambola also congratulated
the Union County College track and
field team for earning three golds, silver and a bronze medal.
“Coincidentally, The Star-Ledger
reported that Union County is developing a $4-million athletic field at
Warinanco Park. It will consist of
bleachers, an eight-lane running track,
an artificial turf field for football, soccer and track, concession stands and
restrooms. It looks like the answer for

Union County College, so they don’t
have to tear down 700 trees and possible create more flooding,” Mr.
D’Ambola said.
“I hope the college very seriously
considers Warinanco Park or Oak Ridge
Golf Course, two alternatives that are
out there that would be much more
suitable for this project than the Cranford campus. The college lives in our
town and we are asking them to be
good neighbors,” Commissioner Mary
O’Connor said.
Four township employees received
approval through resolution from the
committee to receive salary step progression. Deputy Municipal Clerk
Heather Capone, range 11, step 3 at a
salary of $62,586; Chief Financial
Officer Lavona Patterson, range 4 at a
salary of $115,000; Court Administrator Lorie Powell, range 11, step 2 at a
salary of $57,950, and Municipal Clerk
Tara Rowley, range 7, step 3 at a salary
of $86,168.
The resolution is the first set of salary step progression since the committee put in place an evaluation process
for all employees, Deputy Mayor Lisa
Adubato said. “It is a quantifiable step
to make our town work better and be
more effective and be more efficient,”
Ms. Adubato said.
Mayor Kalnins attended a FEMA
Hazard Mitigation Plan meeting on
Monday with Union County officials.
“This was an important event. It was
2006 when our hazard mitigation plan
was updated,” Mayor Kalnins said.
“We get our own special part of the
plan,” he said. Mayor Kalnins said the
township may receive FEMA funds
for “flooding projects that have been
sitting for years. Particularly some of
the express sewers on Riverside Drive
and on Balmiere [Parkway] to alleviate flooding before the banks get
popped.”
Commissioner O’Connor announced that Cranford Police Officers
John Rattigan, Nadia Jones and Steven
D’Ambola teamed up to deliver a baby
girl at the intersection of North Avenue
and Carpenter Place Monday morning.
The first Town Hall meeting will
take place on Wednesday, June 11, at
the Cranford Community Center, with
Commissioner O’Connor and Deputy
Mayor Adubato set to discuss the
Mayor’s Wellness Program and the
upcoming farmers’ market.
Mayor Kalnins said at Tuesday’s
township committee conference session that the police department is anticipating three retirements to take place
by October, which would up the open
positions on the force to four, after
Police Chief Eric Mason retired earlier
this year. The goal would be to promote positions to fill openings for one
sergeant, one lieutenant and one captain.
“I anticipate seeing retirements in
the fire department also,” Commissioner O’Connor said. “I recommend
we not authorize promotions until we
have a standardized policy in place.”

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader

HAVING FUN...Tiger Cub Scouts from Holy Trinity School visit the office of The
Westfield Leader on May 15 to learn about newspapers.

Fred Rossi for The Westfield Leader

FARM FRESH…The annual Farmers’ Market returned to Scotch Plains last
weekend to the delight of aficionados of fresh-from-the-farm produce and other
local delicacies. The market runs every Saturday through October.

Garwood BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ready a year behind schedule, would
not be finished in time.
The Garwood Borough Council
has been told by construction officials that the AFC has a projected
completion time of mid-July.
Superintendent Quigley reported
that Lincoln School’s sixth-grade
students earlier this spring took the
math portion of a test offered by the
Partnership for Assessment of
Readiness for College and Careers
(PARCC) to evaluate the school’s
infrastructure to administer the test.
Before the end of the year, the
school’s 75 sixth- and eighth-grade
students will take the full test, again
strictly to examine the school’s
infrastructure.
The students will not be informed
of any grade, Ms. Quigley said.
She also reported that Garwood
will pay $6,000 per student next year,
same as this school year, to send
children to the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch
Plains. That compares with just under $11,000 per student Garwood
will pay Clark to send its students to
Arthur L. Johnson High School.

The school year will conclude on
Friday, June 20, with graduation for
the eighth-grade students that
evening. The original date had been
Wednesday, June 18, which was
moved to Monday, June 23, because
of closures due to snow. However,
Ms. Quigley said June 23 was calculated in error and the correction will
now conclude the school year on
June 20.
The calendar will include this
Friday’s 10th annual Field Day at
Unami Park, which will begin at the
school’s regular start time of 8:20
a.m. and conclude at 12:45 p.m. with
the eighth grade vs. faculty kickball
game. Although rain has been forecasted for Friday, Ms. Quigley was
hopeful it would hold off until the
afternoon to avoid a third straight
indoor event.
PTA Committee Chairwoman
Amanda Langston told the board that
the eighth-grade trip this year is scheduled for Thursday and Friday, May
29 and 30, to Gettysburg, Pa., and
that an outdoor family movie night
was being planned for Friday, June
6, at the school, although a film has
not been selected.

Cranford Green Acres
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

meeting. Fees may increase from
$70 to $85. The township committee would need to amend the ordinance. No township commissioner
opposed the request for an increase.
The fee hike would support the
requested pay increase for referees
and adding on scorekeepers and
timekeepers. Mr. Robertazzi requested the referees receive a $5per-game increase in their pay. “We
are a little on the lower side for our
refs,” he said.
He also asked to hire high-school
students at $10 per game to keep
score and time at the games. Currently, coaches keep scores. “That
is the thing we are missing to really
make us a league,” Mr. Robertazzi
said. Currently, games may not run
the entire length slotted for, and the
timekeeper would make sure the
kids are playing the length of time
allotted. “Every child should play
the same amount of time,” Mr.
Robertazzi said.
The league has about 850 kids and
played 92 games, Mr. Robertazzi said.
Resident Rita LaBrutto has stated
that Cranford may have the affordable-housing credits already in place
necessary to fulfill its affordablehousing requirements. She said Monday she read a recent response from
the developer who filed a builder’s
remedy lawsuit against the township
in its application to build a housing
development in the Birchwood Avenue area.
“I read their response. It centers
around Cranford’s trying to do this to
avoid our affordable-housing obligation. That is why I go back to the
missing credits. If they were there
upfront in our plans that would take
away that argument by that law firm
that we are trying to avoid our affordable housing,” Ms. LaBrutto said.
“It is not that simple,” Township
Attorney Diane Dabulas said.
“…You don’t have to have a deed
restriction on the 20 units at Community Outlook, the group homes, that
the source of the funding will do,”
Ms. LaBrutto said she learned recently. She asked the township to
look into this possibility of getting
those 20 units credited toward affordable housing by way of finding
out the source of the funding.
Cranford’s new township engineer,
Carl O’Brien, gave an engineering
report. He discussed current paving
projects and suggested the township
have a 20-year plan for road repaving.

The capital budget was discussed
by the commissioners. Commissioner Hannen said it currently is at
$5.2 million. The police department
is requesting $500,000 to replace
its dispatch system. Also, updates
to parks, reconstruction of sanitary
sewer lines, two new trucks for the
Public Works Department and road
resurfacing items were on the list
for capital improvements.
It also was announced that on
Wednesday, May 28, the New Jersey Army Corps of Engineers and
the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) will hold a public
information session from 7 to 9
p.m. on the findings of the Rahway
River flooding study.

Reading is good for you!

goleader.com/subscribe

WF Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

petitively motivated to stay open
until ‘last calls.’
“Is that the downtown that attracts the families that move to this
town or where we feel safe allowing our children to roam? I am sure
that changing our ordinance would
be a major coup for someone’s career, or perhaps a financial benefit
to an individual or business, but to
me, it is nothing short of a change
in the culture of the town I love and
feel obligated to defend.
“People can call that ‘fear-mongering;’ I call it insightful and protective. To those people who have
said they voted for me because they
knew I would pay attention and
vote for the right thing for the right
reason…sit up and take notice.”
The next town council conference session open to the public is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 3, at 7
p.m., at the municipal building, located at 425 East Broad Street. The
conference session will be immediately followed by the council’s regular public meeting at 7:45 p.m.
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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

SP Council Votes 3-to-2 to OK
Budget, Capital Spending Plan
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — A split township council on Tuesday approved
the 2014 municipal budget as well as
a $1.5-million capital ordinance to
finance various equipment purchases.
By a 3-to-2 party line vote, the
governing body finalized action on
the $24.3-million budget that will be
funded in part by $15.9 million in
property tax levies. According to
Township Manager Jerry Giaimis,
other revenue sources will come from
an expected $650,000 in construction code fees, $23,000 from interest
on township investments, $154,000
in rents received from telephone companies for the use of township-owned
cell towers and $2,227,587 in state

aid. More than $2.7 million of the
$3.4 million township surplus will
also be used.
The municipal portion of the property tax bill for the average Scotch
Plains homeowner will amount to
$1,857 this year, Mr. Giaimis said at
the council’s business meeting. Using the average home assessed at
$125,600 as a basis point, the municipal tax portion will increase by
$11 increase — or 0.6 percent —
over last year. That accounts for 18
percent of the total property tax levy,
he said. The average homeowner will
see a $135 increase in the Union
County portion of their tax bill and a
$254 increase in taxes paid to the
board of education.
During a brief PowerPoint presen-

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RELAY FOR LIFE…Cancer survivors lead the first lap at the annual Relay for
Life held Friday night at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

Westfield Council OKs
Liquor License Modifications
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — At its regular
public meeting Tuesday evening,
the Westfield Town Council passed
on first reading several code review
modifications to municipal ordinances. There will be a public hearing before a final council vote for
these ordinances that is scheduled
for the next town council meeting.
Town Administrator James Gildea
stated all the modified ordinances
will be found on the town’s website,
located at westfieldnj.gov/.
Most of the discussion by the
council and the public pertained to
the passing of an ordinance amending liquor licenses in town.
The ordinance will allow five restaurants in town which have restricted liquor licenses to have full
liquor licenses. Currently those restaurants are not permitted to serve
customers alcoholic beverages unless they are having a sit-down meal
at the restaurant.
The amended ordinance would

allow those restaurants to serve customers at the bar area.
“It is so important for people to
understand that this is not adding
liquor licenses to the Town of
Westfield,” stated Councilman
James Foerst. “The Town of
Westfield has 10 liquor licenses.
After tonight, we will still have 10
liquor licenses. So there’s no additional liquor licenses, no adding of
bars. I just want to make that point.
“The three important things that
this ordinance will do is that it raises
the liquor-license fee in keeping
with state guidelines…the second
is that we’re deleting certain limitations on premises holding conditional restaurant licenses to allow
greater flexibility in their bar service operations…Again, we’re not
adding five liquor licenses. We’re
simply removing certain limitations
that those conditional license holders have on the manner in which
they can serve alcoholic beverages
in their restaurants.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Photo courtesy of Brian Horton

DEPARTMENT HONORS…Fanwood Police Sgt. Marc Gottlick, right, is recognized at the Fanwood Council meeting on Tuesday night, earning departmental
honors including the Medal of Valor and the Meritorious Service Award for his
actions in two incidents involving armed suspects in Fanwood. Sgt. Gottlick is
congratulated by Mayor Colleen Mahr, second from right, Police Chief Richard
Trigo, second from left, and council member Kathy Mitchell.

tation prior to the council’s vote, Mr.
Giaimis pointed out that over the past
decade, property taxes in Scotch
Plains have increased 3.3 percent in
inflation-adjusted terms, while taxes
paid to the board of education are up
12.1 percent and taxes paid to the
county government are up 37 percent.
This year’s budget restores full
funding for the township library,
which will allow it to re-open on
Sundays, starting in September, and
resume normal operating hours on
Mondays, beginning next month.
The two council Democrats —
Mayor Kevin Glover and Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella — voted
against the budget. Mrs. Gialanella
expressed her disappointment that
talks on a police department merger
with Fanwood have ceased after a
failure to come to an agreement last
year. She said that an anticipated firstyear saving of $750,000 from such a
merger could have provided ample
funding to refurbish the two
firehouses, further fund the library
and allow the recreation department
to fund its programs and avoid having to charge user fees to participants.
Calling it a “responsible budget,”
Councilman Llewellyn Jones voted
in favor of the spending plan because
it “funds the important priorities and
services” in what he described as “a
responsible manner.”
Deputy Mayor Michael Marcus
called the budget “fair, reasonable,
sensible and fiscally responsible,” and
— pointing to the larger tax increases
set for the county government and
board of education — said that those
two areas are where taxpayers “are
going to be hit hard” this year.
After Mrs. Gialanella, Mr. Jones
and Mr. Marcus had offered their
comments, Mayor Glover then asked
Councilman William Vastine if he
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FARM FRESH…The annual Farmers’ Market returned to Scotch Plains last weekend to the delight of aficionados of freshfrom-the-farm produce and other local delicacies. The market runs every Saturday through October.

Fanwood Council Rejects Recycling
Bids, Opens New Bidding
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Council discussed plans for the
borough’s recycling center, heard a
presentation from American Water,
and proposed an amended 2014 budget at its meeting on Tuesday night.
Councilman Daniel Levine heads
the council’s committee to investigate recycling arrangements in Fanwood prior to renewing the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood
Recycling
Association’s (SPFRA) lease on the

Freeholders OK Measures to
Sell Runnells for $26 Million
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Union County’s
sale of Runnells Specialized Hospital is moving into the final stages
with Center Management Group
LLC agreeing to purchase the 43acre Berkeley Heights property for
$26 million. County officials said
the property’s transfer to its new
owner is expected to be completed
by October 1. The county’s freeholder board on Thursday passed
measures to move ahead with the
sale.
Dan Sullivan, acting executive
director of the county’s improvement authority, which negotiated
the sale with Center Management,
said a number of things have to be
done to complete the transaction,
including transfer of various state
licenses from the county and
Runnells to the new owner. The
state also must approve the sale.
Freeholder Chairman Chris
Hudak said the sale is expected to
save the county $50 million over
the next five years, noting that the
county subsidized Runnells to the
tune of $13.5-million in 2013. In
addition, he said the property would
now be placed on the tax rolls, where
it would generate a half million
dollars annually in tax collection
revenue for the county and Berkeley Heights.
Among the stipulations agreed to
by Center Management is a 99-year
deed restriction that will keep the
facility as a long-term care facility
and that all Runnells employees in
good standing be offered jobs at
Runnells or at one of Center
Management’s other facilities. As
of a March report by a Runnells
Hospital Evaluation Team formed
by the county, there were 173 full-

time employees at the facility. A
number of departments had been
privatized through county contracts
over the past few years in an effort
to reduce costs, which reduced the
hospital’s number of employees.
In addition, the new owner has
agreed to revenue sharing with the
county, “for any new health-related
services to the hospital,” Freeholder
Hudak said. In addition, per the
agreement, Center Management has
agreed to maintain a certain percentage of Runnells’ beds for Union
County residents.
Per the evaluation team’s report,
the county anticipates related costs
including $3 million in unemployment costs for Runnells’ full-time
workers who are laid off, $6.5 million in pension obligations and $5.7
million in retirement health benefits for Runnells retirees, as well
as $6 million for the county to pay
off the facility’s debt.
“The primary concern of the
board has been, and will always be,
that Union County residents have
access to high-quality health care
services for nursing care and other
specialized needs,” Freeholder
Hudak said in a press releases after
the meeting by the county. “The
bottom line is that Runnells will
continue to serve the community.”
During Thursday’s special meeting on the measures, Barbara Egger,
president of Health Professionals
and Allied Employees (HPAE) Local 5112, representing Runnells’
nurses, said the union is concerned
about the care of long-term residents and patients at Runnells. She
said in order to maintain quality
care at Runnells, HPAE is requesting creation of a community oversight board “that would among other

recycling center.
For many reasons, including changing commodities prices, SPFRA will
not be able to return a profit from the
recycling center in 2014. A budget
appropriation will be necessary to
keep the center afloat.
Because of the need to renew the
lease, and to include the recycling
center in the borough’s upcoming
budget, the council put out a Request for Proposals, aiming to encourage different organizations to
submit cost-effective plans for maintaining the center.
Councilman Levine’s committee
considered the proposals, both
curbside as well as center-based, and
found that curbside recycling would
cost the borough about three times as
much as center-based recycling.
The proposals the committee received for center-based plans, however, failed to meet bidding requirements. In particular, center-based
proposals were missing the required
performance bids, which are a type
of surety bond guaranteeing that work
will be completed as proposed.
The committee believes other
mechanisms for ensuring performance and providing fiscal oversight
are available. Its plan is to reject all
bids currently received and open a
new bidding process, focused solely

on center-based recycling, without
the performance bid requirement.
That plan met with some pushback
from Councilmen Tom Kranz and
Kevin Boris. Councilman Kranz said
he felt he owed it to constituents who
expressed strong interest in curbside
during his recent council campaign
to make sure curbside options were
thoroughly explored.
Councilman Levine said that it
would be impossible for the borough to afford to provide curbside
recycling without exceeding the 2percent tax cap. It might be possible
to pass the costs to individual
homeowners, as is done with trash
collection, but unless the residents
uniformly opt for individual curbside
recycling, the additional logistics and
decreased volume of curbside recycling for a select few could result in
prices that might make individuals
balk.
Harold Clark, president of SPFRA,
also weighed in, saying that, despite
commodity price fluctuations, his
association would return the center
to profitability over time, in part by
applying for grants and sponsorships
to supplement the sale of collected
recyclables.
Mr. Clark told The Scotch-Plains
Fanwood Times, “Yes, taking things
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SUPPORTING OUR SOLDIERS…Volunteers help pack boxes during the
“Support 4 Soldiers” Packing Day held Sunday at the National Guard Armory
in Westfield.
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Elm

“Local Service at Highway Prices”
70 Years in Westfield

APPLIANCE

Kitchen and Laundry Appliances, TV’s, Grills and A/C’s

908-233-0400

220 ELMER STREET

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RAISING AWARENESS…A family looks over an offering at the Emmanual
Cancer Foundation (ECF) Central Region Vendor Bazaar held Saturday at the
Fanwood Train Station. The ECF serves children who have been diagnosed with
cancer and their families.

Fanwood Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to the center is inconvenient. The
thing is…going to the recycling center is a way of supporting the town.”
The Recycling Center works with
at-risk youth, provides community
service credits for students, and works
with groups like the local Boy Scouts,
promoting awareness about recycling
and the environment. The center helps
many to realize that, “What happens
to the milk bottle you recycle affects
people halfway around the world,”
said Mr. Clark.
Councilman Levine’s committee
will restructure the bid application
and then bring that back to the council for review before opening bidding. Deadlines surrounding the appropriations process mean that time
is short, but the council wants to be
certain that curbside options are properly considered.
American Water presented a progress

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

update on water main upgrades in
Fanwood. The company explained to
residents in attendance that working at
night was unavoidable because of traffic safety concerns and thanked
homeowners for their patience. Work
on Martine, La Grande and Trenton
Avenues is complete. Service installs
are slated for Vinton Circle, Cray Terrace and Chetwood Terrace. The project
will be finished in October.
The council approved a first reading on an amended 2014 budget. The
new budget will result in a slightly
lower local tax rate. School board
and state taxes remain the same. A
public hearing will take place at the
Wednesday, June 4 council meeting.
Councilman Jack Molenaar also
announced that, at its next meeting
on May 28, the planning board will
be at work on new zoning policies to
promote growth on South Avenue.

Photo courtesy of Brian Horton

FAMILY AFFAIR…Fanwood Rescue Squad Captain Patricia Buckridee, second from left, and daughters, Karolyn, center, and Elizabeth, both members of
the squad, are honored Tuesday night as Volunteers of the Month. The family
members have a cumulative record of more than 4,000 responses to squad calls
since Patricia first joined the squad. Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, right, and
councilman Tom Kranz, left, present the Buckridees with framed prints of the
borough’s historic train station.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
Photo courtesy of Tom Kranz

JOYFUL NOISE…The Fanwood Presbyterian Church choir entertains the
crowd on Sunday at a concert to benefit the Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Volunteer Rescue Squads, which raised a total of $2,855.

Garwood BOE Accepts Bids
To Fix Dampers, Elevator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The board of education approved two construction
contracts worth $43,275 to replace
and repair fire dampers in Lincoln
School as well as replace the chair
lift/elevator at the facility at its meeting on Tuesday.
The board’s building and grounds
committee sought bids and put forth
the low offer of $19,775 from
Haenssler Sheet Metal Works of
Newark to fix the dampers, devices
that permit air flow through a duct
system, but close either electrically or
mechanically to prevent the spread of
smoke or fire throughout the building
in an emergency.
The work was prompted, according
to school Superintendent Teresa
Quigley and board member Adele
Lewis, due to repeated appearances at
the school by a representative of the
sheet metal workers union in Cranford,
who continually made claims that repairs were needed.
The board sought the original contractor, who was no longer available,
according to Ms. Quigley, requiring
the search for a new one.
The board also approved $23,500
for the elevator, used essentially for
wheelchairs, from Handi Lift of
Carlstadt. Haenssler’s bid was $9,125
lower than its only competitor, Lighton
Industries of Staten Island, while Handi
Lift came in $200 cheaper than Mobility Elevator and Lift of West Caldwell.
The money had already been appropriated in last month’s adoption of an
$8.5-million budget.
BOE Building and Grounds Committee Chairman Brendan McDermott
noted his panel had begun considering
its five-year capital improvement program and also said the group was considering retrofitting Lincoln School
with light emitting diode, or LED, lights
as a long-term cost-saving measure.
He also reported that the borough’s
recreation program will use the school’s
facilities for its summer program from
June 30 to August 8 since the $3.2millionAthletic Field Complex (AFC),
already a year behind schedule, would
not be finished in time.
The Garwood Borough Council has
been told by construction officials that
the AFC has a projected completion of
mid-July.
Ms. Quigley reported that Lincoln
School’s sixth grade students earlier
this spring took the math portion of a

test offered by the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and
Careers (PARCC) to evaluate the
school’s infrastructure to administer
the test. Before the end of the year, the
school’s 75 sixth- and eighth-grade
students will take the full test, again
strictly to examine the school’s infrastructure.
The students will not be informed of
any grade, Ms. Quigley said.
She also reported that Garwood will
pay $6,000 per student next year, same
as this school year, to send children to
the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch Plains. That compares with just under $11,000 per student Garwood will pay Clark to send its
students to Arthur L. Johnson High
School.
The school year will conclude on
Friday, June 20, with graduation for the
eighth-grade students that evening. The
original date had been Wednesday, June
18, which was moved to Monday, June
23, because of closures due to snow.
However, Ms. Quigley said June 23
was calculated in error and the correction will now conclude the school
year on June 20.
The calendar will include this
Friday’s 10th annual Field Day at
Unami Park, which will begin at the
school’s regular start time of 8:20
a.m. and conclude at 12:45 p.m. with
the eighth grade vs. faculty kickball
game. Although rain has been forecasted for Friday, Ms. Quigley was
hopeful it would hold off until the
afternoon to avoid a third straight
indoor event.
PTA Committee Chairwoman
Amanda Langston told the board that
the eighth-grade trip this year is scheduled for Thursday and Friday, May
29 and 30, to Gettysburg, Pa., and
that an outdoor family movie night
was being planned for Friday, June 6,
at the school, although a film has not
been selected.
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Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MASTER GARDENERS...The Master Gardeners of Union County held their
25th annual spring garden fair and plant sale Sunday at the Trailside Nature and
Science Museum in the Watchung Reservation.

Horace R. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HAVING FUN...Tiger Cub Scouts from Holy Trinity School visit the office of The
Westfield Leader on May 15 to learn about newspapers.

Westfield, NJ 07090

“Finally, changing the limitation
in the number of musicians. Right
now, a conditional liquor-license
holder is only allowed to have one
musician perform at a time….we’re
increasing that to five. So that’s not
only the five conditional liquorlicense holders but that’s all 10 of
our liquor-license holders.”
As during the last council meeting, during the public comments
portion of the meeting, several residents expressed their opinion on
the ordinance. Of those who spoke,
six members of the public supported
the modifications while one did not.
The vote carried 7 to 1, with
Councilwoman Vicki Kimmins
casting the only dissenting vote.
Councilman Keith Loughlin was
absent.
Ms. Kimmins released a statement regarding her vote against the
modification of the liquor-license
ordinance to The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times: “Why am I opposed to this change? Why isn’t
everyone in this town jumping up
and down to oppose this ordinance?
“When you get past the legal jargon, and smoke and mirrors, you
need to realize that this is opening

the downtown to two-story catering halls, nightclub restaurants and
themed sports bars that are competitively motivated to stay open
until ‘last calls.’
“Is that the downtown that attracts the families that move to this
town or where we feel safe allowing our children to roam? I am sure
that changing our ordinance would
be a major coup for someone’s career, or perhaps a financial benefit
to an individual or business, but to
me, it is nothing short of a change
in the culture of the town I love and
feel obligated to defend.
“People can call that ‘fear-mongering;’ I call it insightful and protective. To those people who have
said they voted for me because they
knew I would pay attention and
vote for the right thing for the right
reason…sit up and take notice.”
The next town council conference session open to the public is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 3, at
7 p.m., at the municipal building,
located at 425 East Broad Street.
The conference session will be immediately followed by the
council’s regular public meeting
at 7:45 p.m.

FINISH THE FIGHT…Participants in the Relay for Life event held Friday night
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School take a minute to pose for a picture.

Scotch Plains Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

had anything to say. Mr. Vastine
said he would defer his remarks
until the mayor had spoken first.
When the mayor said he would not
offer any comments until Mr. Vastine
had done so, neither of them moved
to speak, leading the mayor to instead request a roll call vote on the
budget. After the mayor, voting last,
cast his vote as “Nay, a thousand
times,” he then began to offer his
reasons for his opposition. Mr.
Vastine then interrupted to say that
the rules of procedure forbade a
council member who had voted no
on any matter from then offering
comment. The impasse ended — for
the moment — when the printed
rules of procedure were unable to be
located and the mayor ended his
remarks.
Later in the meeting, during the
section of the agenda titled “Council Comments,” the mayor and Mr.
Vastine finally weighed in, with Mr.
Vastine saying the police merger
discussions had failed because of
the way a new joint police department would have been structured,
with Scotch Plains paying 75 percent of the department’s budget
while only having a third of the
input in how it would be operated.

He also criticized the mayor and
Mrs. Gialanella for opposing the
budget despite the positive evaluations of Mr. Giaimis, the township
chief financial officer and the township auditor. Mr. Vastine called the
Democrats’ vote “irresponsible”
and “as political as you can imagine.”
Winding up the discussion,
Mayor Glover repeated the mantra
of his seven years on the council —
“We can do better” — and said
there was “no reason to have a tax
increase” this year. He had favored
using an additional $100,000 of
surplus to reduce the increase in the
municipal property tax rate from
nine-tenths of a cent to zero. “We
have plenty of cash in reserve,” he
said.
The $1.5-million capital budget,
also approved by a 3-to-2 margin,
will fund a number of purchases
including new equipment for the
public works and recreation departments and new police vehicles. It
will also finance environmental
studies and initial remediation at
the former Terry-Lou Zoo property
and will also pay for a new heating
and air conditioning system at the
library.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

duties assure that the highest standards of patient care are maintained
by the new owner.”
“We think that this would be helpful to maintain the care and make
sure that these people that we care
so much about are taken care of
properly,” Ms. Egger said.
Garwood resident Bruce Paterson said, “If you are saving $50
million over five years, it sounds
like we will have flat taxes for the
next five years.”
He also asked how the county
would distribute the money from
the sale of Runnells to the public,
“because obviously, it’s the public’s
hospital so we should be getting this
money.”
While the eight freeholders present
(Freeholder Angel Estrada was absent) unanimously voted in favor of
resolutions to move ahead with the
sale, board members expressed sadness that Runnells had to be sold.
Freeholder Bruce Bergen called it
“an unfortunate situation which was
not caused by us” where Medicare
and Medicaid reimbursement rates
have been and are declining to the
point where the county had to sell
Runnells due to the increasing financial burden on the county. He
said it was “certainly not a happy
day for the county,” but that the sale
was the best thing for the county.
He said the freeholders wanted
“to protect the patients, and to the
extent possible, the employees at
Runnells Hospital,” which he called

“driving points” behind the measures passed by the board.
“It is my opinion that we have no
other choice — no other reasonable
choice — but to proceed with approving the two contracts and moving ahead with the sale of Runnells
Hospital,” Freeholder Bergen said
prior to the board’s vote. Freeholder
Bergen said he was “very comfortable” in selling Runnells to Center
Management, saying he believes the
company will “do a good job at
running this hospital for many
years” after seeing one of Center
Management’s nursing homes in
Passaic County. The company also
owns three facilities in New York.
Freeholder Al Mirabella said he
had hoped “that we would never be
in this position,” but that the declining reimbursement rates over the
past few years “forced our hand”
where the board “had to make a
decision for the long-time financial
health of this county.”
The sale of Runnells follows a
report by Complete HealthCare Resources-Eastern, Inc. (CHR), which
reviewed ways to enable Runnells
to operate on a sustainable footing.
CHR recommended either the lease
or sale of the facility.
Union County’s action follows
the sale of other county-owned hospitals in New Jersey including
Burlington (2012), Camden (2013),
Cumberland (2011), Essex (1996),
Hudson (2002), Mercer (2010) and
Salem (2009).

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PEDAL POWER…The Cranford Rotary Club collects bicycle donations for
Pedals for Progress on Saturday morning in the parking lot of Orange Avenue Pool.
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County Clerk to be Open
Saturday Before Primary
COUNTY — Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi will open her offices in
Elizabeth and Westfield on Saturday,
May 31, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for voters
seeking last-minute mail-in ballots for
the Tuesday, June 3 Primary Election.
The office in Elizabeth at the Union
County Courthouse, 2 Broad Street,
and the office in Westfield at the Colleen Fraser Building, 300 North Avenue East, will be open as a public
service for voters who choose the VoteBy-Mail option for the Primary Election.
“Every voter should have the opportunity to cast his or her ballot in the
Primary Election for federal, county
and municipal offices,” Ms. Rajoppi
said. “We want to ensure that even
those who have a last-minute change of
plans can have a chance to vote.”
“By opening the Elizabeth office on
the Saturday before the Primary Election, as we have done for the past 18
years, along with the Westfield office,
which has regular Saturday hours

throughout the year, we hope to assist
those citizens whose work schedules or
other commitments keep them from
applying to Vote-By-Mail during
the work week,” Ms. Rajoppi said.
“This option makes voting more
accessible, particularly for senior
citizens,” she added.
Completed ballots will be kept in
a secure lockbox under the control
of the Union County Board of Elections, who will collect them for
counting. The clerk’s office has processed more than 1,100 mail-in ballots to date for the Primary Election.
To obtain a Vote-By-Mail application, voters may download the
form at the county clerk’s website,
ucnj.org/vote-by-mail, but they
must bring the completed application to either of the county clerk’s
offices on May 31 between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m., or on June 2 before 3 p.m.
For more information, contact the
county clerk’s office at (908) 527-4996.

2LT Christopher Salemme
Commissioned as Officer
At the commissioning ceremony
WESTFIELD — Second Lieutenant Christopher Salemme, son of Jo- held on Furman’s campus, Second
seph and Karen Salemme of Lieutenant Salemme was sworn into
Westfield, was commissioned as an office by LTC (R) Bill Price, his freshofficer in the United States Army on man year military science instructor.
He was pinned by his parMay 9, 2014. Secents and received his first
ond Lieutenant
salute on stage from SFC
Salemme addition(R) Steve Williams, the
ally graduated from
Paladin Battalion’s logisFurman University
tics coordinator.
in Greenville, S.C.
the following day
Second Lieutenant
Salemme has been
with a Bachelor of
awarded an educational
Arts degree in Podelay of active duty to
litical Science.
pursue a Juris Doctor deWhile at Furman,
gree from the Wake ForSecond Lieutenant
est University School of
Salemme was a
Law in Winston-Salem,
member of the
N.C. Upon completion of
school’s Army Relaw school, Second Lieuserve Officers’
tenant Salemme hopes to
Training Corps proSecond Lt. Salemm
serve as an active duty
gram — the Paladin
Battalion. During the summer of 2013 officer in the Army’s Judge Advocate
he successfully completed the General’s Corps. He is a 2010 graduLeader’s Development and Assess- ate of Westfield High School.
ment Course at Joint Base LewisPaid Bulletin Board
McChord, Washington and during
goleader.com/express
his senior year he served as the Battalion Personnel Officer.

Drug or Criminal Charges?

Call Jon Bramnick
And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
www.jonbramnick.com

Your Hometown Mortgage Banker

OWEN BRAND
NMLS# 222999

SM

Local: 908-789-2730
Cell: 908-337-7282
owen.brand@pncmortgage.com

Member
FDIC

Scott Seib
Plumbing & Heating Inc.
Celebrating Our 31st Year

For All Your
Plumbing & Heating Needs
Bathroom Renovations
Are Our Specialty

908-654-1818
scottseibplumbing.com
Master Plumber License No. 6548
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Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Baraka Defeats Jeffries to
Win Newark Mayor’s Race
Former City Councilman Ras
Baraka scored a resounding win over
Shavar Jeffries, a former assistant
New Jersey attorney general, to become the new mayor Newark last
week, replacing interim Mayor Luis
Quintana who held the office after
former mayor Cory Booker was
elected to the United States Senate in
October. Mr. Baraka captured 54 percent of the vote in what became a race
featuring negative ads in the waning
weeks of the campaign.
“The reality is running for office is
different than governing,” Mayorelect Baraka told reporters on May
14th, the day after the after the election. “When you run for office, all
bets are off. When you are governing,
you absolutely have to sit down and
deal with people.”
The new mayor takes over a city with
a $93-million fiscal deficit and a threat
of a state takeover of Newark’s financials,
according to published reports.
Former Trenton Mayor
Gets 5 Years for Corruption
Former Trenton Mayor Tony Mack
was sentenced to nearly five years in
federal prison last Thursday on six
counts of corruption during his term
as mayor, according to media reports. Elected in 2010, Mack was
found guilty of extortion, bribery,
wire fraud and mail fraud for accepting tens of thousands of dollars in
bribes from federal informants who
posed as parking garage developers
looking to build on city-owned land.
Trenton to See Mayoral
Runoff on June10th
Eric Jackson and Paul Perez will
faceoff in a runoff for the Trenton
mayor’s office on June 10 after being
the top two vote getters in the May
13th election. The runoff became
necessary after none of the six-candidate field captured the 50 percent of
the vote needed to win the race.
Mr. Jackson, former city public
works director, was the top vote getter with 30 percent or 3,020 votes.
Mr. Perez, a consultant and Army
veteran, garnered 21 percent or 2,134
votes. The winner will replace Tony
Mack who was convicted of multiple
corruption charges earlier this year.
Bill Would Make Garages More
Accessible to Med. Personnel
Senate Minority Leader Tom Kean,
Jr. (R-21st, Westfield) and Senator
Richard J. Codey (D-27th, Roseland)
have introduced legislation to make
parking garages more accessible for
emergency medical personnel.

Under the bill, parking garages with
low clearance levels that cannot accommodate an ambulance would be
required to have an on-site emergency vehicle that can access all levels of the facility. The bill is in response to the murder of Dustin
Friedland in a parking garage at the
Short Hills Mall in December. The
clearance at the mall parking garage
was too low for an ambulance, forcing the emergency responders to abandon the vehicle and run on foot with
a stretcher to attend to Mr. Friedland.
“This is a simple solution to save
people’s lives, which should receive swift
legislative approval,” Sen. Kean said.
“This could bring something positive
from Mr. Friedland’s tragic murder.”
Asm. Bramnick Praises AG’s
Plan to Fight Crime in Trenton
Assembly Republican Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) said he
fully supports last week’s announcement by State Attorney General John
Hoffman that law enforcement agencies will be making a clear and strong
presence through a variety of operations aimed at stemming the tide of
violence in Trenton. Mr. Hoffman’s
announcement comes in the aftermath
of a recent shooting in the city where a
9-year old child was shot and wounded.
“When an innocent child is shot in
Trenton, Attorney General Hoffman
is quickly reacting to fight the violence in our capital city,” Mr.
Bramnick said. “Hoffman’s decisive
action should be commended. We
stand ready to enact the laws needed
to support his efforts.”
Mr. Hoffman said three crime suppression units will be deployed that
target high crime areas throughout the
city. The units consist of law enforcement from the State Police, the Trenton Police Department, Mercer County
Prosecutor’s Office, and Mercer
County Sheriff’s Office.
Bill Would Require Set
Nurse-Patient Ratios
Legislation has been introduced
in Trenton that would mandate all
New Jersey Hospitals to maintain an
appropriate ratio of nurses to patients in daily operations. The bill,
sponsored by Assemblyman
Carmelo Garcia (D-33rd, Hoboken),
would require the state’s commissioner of health to establish minimum nurse-to-patient ratios for all
hospitals operating in the state, by
hospital unit, with which each hospital required to comply. The Department of Health would be required to review the minimum staffing requirements every two years.

SPEAKING TO SENIORS...Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) joins Garwood Mayor
Patricia Quattrocchi, right, at a recent Garwood Seniors meeting. The club meets
monthly to socialize, discuss issues important to Garwood and senior citizens and
hear from different speakers. Mr. Lance focused his remarks on his work to
preserve Medicare as it is for seniors who know and like their plans. He also took
questions from the audience on current events.

Clerk Offers Sample Ballots
For Primary on Website
COUNTY – Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi reminds registered
voters that sample ballots for the Primary Election on Tuesday, June 3,
may be reviewed on-line by visiting
the county clerk’s website.
The names of candidates running for
the Republican or Democratic nominations for U.S. Senate, Congressional
seats, county surrogate, county freeholder and municipal offices in the
June 3 Primary Election are posted at
www.ucnj.org/sample-ballots.

The county clerk’s responsibilities
include administering election laws
within and for the county and its 21
municipalities for Primary, General,
School Board and special elections.
More information about sample
ballots for the Primary Election can
be obtained by calling the county
clerk’s office at (908) 527-4996, emailing ucvote@ucnj.org. or by visiting the office at 2 Broad Street,
Room 113, Elizabeth. Hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS…Union County freeholders give resolutions to
representatives of the Bonds of Courage program congratulating them as the nonprofit organization that supports troops, veterans and their families during
Sunday’s “Support 4 Soldiers” program at the National Guard Armory in
Westfield. Pictured, from left to right, are: Union County Freeholders Al Mirabella
and Linda Carter, Freeholder Chairman Chris Hudak, Danielle Bracco and
Christine Truhe of Bonds of Courage, and Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski.
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Mobile Shredder Program
Coming to Clark on June 4

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS…Area politicians attended Sunday’s “Support
4 Soldiers” Packing Day at the National Guard Armory in Westfield. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Union County Freeholders Al Mirabella and Linda
Carter, Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th), Lieutenant Colonel Bill Morris, Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz (R-21st, Summit), and Christine Truhe of Bonds of
Courage.

Christie Signs Lunsford Act
To Hike Penalties on Pedofiles
TRENTON — Governor Chris
Christie has signed legislation known
as the “Jessica Lunsford Act,” which
increases the criminal penalties on
those who commit sex crimes against
minors.
“It was a long-time in coming, but
we persevered and worked in a bipartisan fashion to get to this important
day. I am grateful to all those who
support the effort to increase the penalties on pedophiles who prey on
society’s most vulnerable and innocent victims – our children,” said
Assemblywoman Nancy Muñoz (R21,Summit), who sponsored the resolution.
“Such a heinous act inflicts tremendous damage on their physical,
psychological and emotional state. It
takes a toll on their families and loved
ones as well. This law now sends a
message of how much we value young
people and that such despicable behavior will not be tolerated in New
Jersey,” the Assemblywoman added.
The bill, A-892, establishes a
sentence of between 25 years and
life imprisonment for aggravated
sexual assault of a victim less than
13 years old. The bill also establishes a period of parole ineligibility of at least 25 years for a
person convicted of aggravated
sexual assault of a victim less than
13. In addition, if a victim is un-

able to testify at trial, a prosecutor would be permitted to negotiate a plea agreement for a prison
term of at least 15 years without
parole.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

CLARK –Union County’s next
mobile paper-shredding program for
confidential personal documents will
be available on Wednesday, June 4, at
the Township of Clark public works
facility in Clark, located at 315
Westfield Avenue.
NEXCUT Shredding of Elizabeth
will be shredding documents at the site
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or shine. The
shredding event will end before 1 p.m.
if the shredding truck reaches capacity.
All Union County residents are
eligible to use the paper-shredding
service. In an effort to accommodate
everyone, there is a limit of four, 10pound bags or boxes per person.
Documents should not be bound and
plastic binders and paperclips should
be removed. Paper that is wet or damp
will not be accepted. Residents should
continue to recycle non-confidential
papers and magazines with their
municipal recycling program.
Documents are put into 96-gallon containers provided by the shredding company. The items are dumped

Christie Appoints
Local Residents
TRENTON – Governor Chris
Christie has nominationated Jill
Morton of Westfield, a cpa, to the
New Jersey Cultural Trust Board of
Trustees and reappointed Brian E.
Dean of Scotch Plains to the
Governor’s Advisory Council on
Volunteerism and Community Service. The Governor’s nominations
are subject to the advice and consent
of the State Senate.

onto a conveyor belt and shredded
on site. Shredded documents are then
recycled, shipped to paper mills and
used as pulp. The next shredding
event will take place Sunday, June
22, at the Union County Vo-Tech
campus in Scotch Plains.
The mobile shredding program is
paid for through the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Recycling Enhancement
Act Grant Funds.
For more information about future
events or directions, call the Union
County Recycling Hotline at (908) 6549889 or visit www.ucnj.org/recycle.

Holt Staff to Hold
Office Hours at
Fanwood Library
FANWOOD — The staff of Rep.
Rush Holt (D-12th) will be holding
office hours for all interested constituents from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 12, at the Fanwood Memorial Public Library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road.
Staff will be available to answer
constituents questions concerning
problems with Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans Administration, U.S Citizenship and Immigration Services, or any other federal
agency. Staff will also be available to
provide information on federal grants
and contracts, acquiring flags flown
over the U.S. Capitol, and more.
For more information, please visit
holt.house.gov/officehours or call
toll-free 1-87-RUSH HOLT (1-877874-4658)

Lance Votes for U.S.
Ingenuity, Innovation

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LIMBERING UP…Runners limber up before the start of the Run for the Park
5K race held Sunday morning at Tamaques Park to benefit the Westfield
Recreation Department.

ALL

Together
BETTER

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey
is now accepted at RWJ Rahway, giving members
access to outstanding care right in their community.
Recently named a top hospital for Overall Care by N.J. Physicians, RWJ
Rahway represents excellence in a full range of health and wellness services.
Q

HeartHealth: A seamless continuum of heart care services

Q

Designated Stroke Center: Neurology, aftercare, support and rehabilitation

Q

Center for Ambulatory Medicine: Imaging and diagnostic services,
outpatient laboratory testing, sleep lab, wound care

Q

Emergency Department: Adults and children, specializing in cardiac,
neurologic and orthopedic emergencies

Q

Surgical and rehabilitation services, including same-day surgery,
joint replacement procedures, cardiac and pulmonary rehab

Paid for by Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway, a member of the Robert Wood Johnson Health System.

To learn more about RWJ Rahway’s comprehensive services,
call 732.381.4200 or visit RWJRahwayInfo.com.

GET BETTER. STAY BETTER.

WASHINGTON, DC – Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th), a member of
the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, released the following
statement after the House of Representatives passed H.R. 4438, the
American Research and Competitiveness Act of 2014 – legislation to
simplify how America’s tax system
supports research and development.
“The research and development tax
credit has continually incentivized
private sector investment in research
and development activities. In New
Jersey, the R&D tax credit has spurred
manufacturing, production and innovation to help make the Garden
State home to many of the world’s
most cutting edge companies.”

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WHO WANTS A PLANT?...The Master Gardeners of Union County held its
25th annual spring garden fair and plant sale Sunday at the Trailside Nature and
Science Museum in the Watchung Reservation. The event attracts gardeners
from throughout the county who buy Rutgers Cooperative Extension vegetables,
fruits and herbs as well as Master Gardeners’ plants and flowers.

Hoynes Succeeds McCarey
On Consolidation Commission
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood/Scotch Plains Consolidation Commission met last Wednesday and accepted the resignation of
Dan McCarey, a Fanwood resident,
who resigned because he is moving
out of the area. The commission voted
to amend the by-laws in order to
appoint Pat Hoynes, a Fanwood resident and now an alternate, to succeed
Mr. McCarey.
Don Parisi, commission chairman,
reported that he was encouraged after meeting with representatives of
two private foundations, who said
they would be interested in donating
matching funds to do a study, which
would determine the merits of consolidation of the two communities.
“They are interested in local support,” Mr. Parisi said. “In order to get
funds from them, we would have to
raise money ourselves first.”
The commission discussed the idea
of using crowd sourcing as a way to
raise money. Crowd sourcing is the
practice of obtaining needed services,
ideas, or content by soliciting contributions from a large group of people,
and especially from an online community, rather than from traditional
employees or suppliers.
The commission agreed to contact
an advertising professional in order
to get the message out and raise aware-

ness in the community. Commission
members discussed using social media such as Facebook as a way of
connecting with the community. On
another topic, the commission agreed
to seek tax-exempt status.
The commission was established
in June 2013 after a submission was
made by the citizens’ group called
“Courage to Reconnect,” led by Fred
Lange of Scotch Plains. The state’s
Local Finance Board approved creation of the study commission in September 2012 to review the pros and
cons of consolidating the two towns.
According to its Facebook page, the
commission is “charged with overseeing a study, by an independent
contractor, on the benefits and costs
of consolidating Fanwood and Scotch
Plains into one municipality without
either losing its identity as a community.”
If the commission’s report opts to
merge the two communities, a referendum would be placed on the election ballots in both towns asking voters to decide if they want to merge.
The question would have to pass in
both Scotch Plains and Fanwood for
the proposal to move forward.
The next meeting of the commission will be held on Wednesday, June
11, at 7 p.m., at the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education offices
at the Evergreen Building on Evergreen Avenue in Scotch Plains.
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THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1952

The Cost Of Freedom
Memorial Day, 1952, the second since the United
Nation’s fight for freedom began in Korea, will
again this year take on a solemn note which has
dominated half of the past decade. It is more than a
day for a few flowers and a parade, a school and bank
holiday designed for pleasure. It is one moment of an
entire year set aside for renewed dedication to the
ideals for which men have sacrificed their own rights
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness that
others might continue to enjoy them.
When the first Memorial Day was decreed 84
years ago upon order of Gen. John A. Logan, commander-in-chief of the Grand Army of the Republic
it was to serve as a reminder that we have not
forgotten “...the cost of a free and undivided Republic”. Since General Logan’s decree, we have added
the dead of four more major wars to a growing list of
Americans slain defending their country and the
principles upon which it was founded. The cost of
the preservation of freedom is not something to be
forgotten easily.
Memorial Day is a time for us to review American traditions and ideals and determine whether

we, as individuals are living up to the high standards set for us by our battle dead who paid the
supreme penalty to safeguard our way of life.
Perhaps we take all this for granted as our due. We
can watch the American flag, for example, pass in
front of us at a parade and not feel any obligation to,
pay it its proper respect.
In a letter to the editor in today’s LEADER, the
Memorial Day Committee comments on the widespread failure of men to remove their hats as the flag
passes by. Furthermore, the Committee points out,
persons parked in cars along the route of a parade
often do not have the courtesy to step out of their cars
and stand at attention. Simple courtesy to your flag
is not asking a great deal. The American flag deserves your respect.
It symbolizes a country with a glorious history; a
country whose sons have never been afraid to die in
the cause of peace and freedom. As you remember
the dead tomorrow, remember also that they died to
protect the American flag and all it represents.
Your courtesy and respect is, indeed, a very small
thing to give. Others have given their lives.

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1957

Remember the Dead Memorial Day, Don’t
Join Them, Police Chief Warns
Police Chief Albert Pfirrmann today warded drivers
that “Memorial Day is a time to remember the dead
and not join them.” He noted that “many years ago, the
Romans had their arena, the Nazi; their gas chambers,
the Communists have their slave labor camps, but the
peace loving American driver wields an instrument of
mass murder that certainly rivals them—the number
one killer, more deadlier than the atom bomb, the
most deadly of all — the automobile.
“Forty thousand killed, 1,400,000 injured, that’s
the score Mr. American Driver chalked up last year
with this deadly weapon. It’s a score that puts him
right up in the big leagues with Messrs. Nero, Hitler,
and Stalin.”
The chief stated that “the American people should
rise up and protest this slaughter within our own
borders. Is it any less brutal because the murderer is
the automobile machine designed for pleasure and
comfort? How do we outlaw this killer? This horrible picture is very complicated because on closer
examination we find that we are not only faced with
murder, but suicide as well. The sinned against, and

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark and
Linden.

the sinner are often one.
At the root of most of these highway crimes lies
the answer, human carelessness.
“Obviously, we must start with ourselves and remember any careless act on our part when we’re
walking or driving can spell death for ourselves or
another. Until we can honestly declare ourselves guiltless of such acts, we are in no position to point the finger
at others. In other words,” the chief said, “people who
live in glass houses shall not throw stones.”
“We are confronted with a more serious problem
than last year, because most people will be enjoying
a four day weekend as compared to three last year,
just one more day to add more statistics to our
fabulous accident files,” the chief warned. Chief
Pfirrmann advised motorists to check their cars
“very carefully, and try to handle your car as if it
were a dangerous weapon. The mechanically” unfit
car is a private atom bomb. Make sure your car does
not fall into this class; have it safety checked today.
Remember the life you save may be very well
your own.”

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org
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Governor Chris Christie Addresses the
$1 Billion Budget Shortfall
Gov. Christie’s Budget Address Tuesday: “Will we chose to keep funding
critical priorities and work together to
rein in these unsustainable costs or will
we sacrifice these priorities at the altar of
pension and health benefits and debt?”
Governor Christie is acting today to
put in place solutions to deal with New
Jersey’s budget shortfall for the current
fiscal year of approximately $1 billion.
The Governor has talked about the challenges and choices that lay ahead for New
Jersey – taking on reform to fund priorities that matter or burying our heads in
the sand and allowing entitlement and
debt costs to overwhelm the budget.
Governor Christie will not irresponsibly deal with these budget realities by
allowing arbitrary cuts to programs and
services New Jerseyans rely on that would
render them ineffective or impact the
quality of what they provide. He will also
not irresponsibly abandon New Jersey’s
pension obligations. To balance the budget this Year and the next, Gov. Christie
Is taking the following actions:
* Managing down spending and making tough choices, producing reduced
supplemental spending and lapses of unspent balances totaling $160 million in
the current year and approximately $128
million in savings for fiscal year 2015.
* Paying For Today’s Bills, Not The
Sins Of The Past. Making a pension
payment of $696 million this year and
$681 million next year, a payment level
that pays today’s bills by covering the
costs accrued on our watch by active
employees. This payment level will not
increase the accrued unfunded liability
for active employees in the pension system, but does not pay down the unfunded
liability accrued by the irresponsibility
of previous governors and legislatures.
The Following Changes Are Being
Made To Revenue Projections:
* The Administration is projecting
approximately $31.5 billion in total revenue for fiscal year 2014, a reduction of
3.2 percent from February.

* We are now projecting $32.7 billion
in total revenue for fiscal year 2015, a 5
percent reduction from February.
* Overall this represents a revenue
reduction of $2.75 billion across the two
fiscal years that the Governor is detailing
solutions for today.
Sins of the past a common challenge
across the nation:
The fact remains that even with these
reductions, Governor Christie has contributed more to the pension system than
any other governor in New Jersey history. The story behind the numbers represents the problem, however. Roughly
80 percent of the payments this Administration and this Legislature have budgeted in recent years have been directly
tied to decisions and events of the past
going back a decade and half at least –
underperforming of the pension fund,
benefit enhancements with no way to pay
for them, underfunding the state and local payments or skipping them altogether.
States Across The Nation Are Facing The
Same Revenue And Entitlement Cost
Challenges As New Jersey:
* States in/out of our region are dealing with significant revenue shortfalls
based on missed projections for April
and the impact of the fiscal cliff, including Connecticut, Vermont and New York.
* More than 40 states have taken steps
in recent years to try and rein in mounting
public employee pension costs.
* Across The Country The Total Unfunded Benefits Liability Has Grown
From $3.1 to $4 Trillion Since 2009.
* The cost of these liabilities has taken
cities like San Jose and Detroit to the
brink of fiscal disaster. The choice is
clear and immediate: the Legislature can
join Governor Christie to do what is
needed to go further on substantive and
fundamental reforms of this system, or
they can continue denying the problem
and all New Jersey to drift from budget to
budget, struggling to provide a basic level
of funding for the most important priorities in our state.

Letters to the Editor
Where’s The Beef In Campaign
Of Alternate Mayoral Candidate?
Sal Piarulli, the alternate candidate for
mayor of Garwood, said in his last letter
to the editor, “My campaign is all about
transparency.” The definition of which is
“information disclosure, clarity, and accuracy.” But he has not been transparent
at all. He refuses to disclose his political
affiliation with [Councilman] Jim
Mathieu. He refuses to discuss how he
will finish the athletic field. He should
take a walk to the field to see that it will
be finished by the current administration
a few short weeks from now. He has not
provided a single specific action that he
will take to uphold his campaign promise
of “Lower taxes. Less spending. Less
debt.” The slogan sounds nice from a
marketing point of view, but “Where’s
the Beef?”
Please uphold your campaign promise
to be transparent. Tell the people of
Garwood specifically how you plan to
reduce Garwood’s debt. What are you
going to do to reduce spending? By what
percentage? By when? Six months?
Twelve months? What services are you
going to cut? Whose salary are you going
to reduce? What jobs will you eliminate?
What will you do to reduce taxes? When
and by how much? Will you continue to
disregard the advice of our chief financial
officer?
I challenge you to provide your specific plans that you said on March 22,
2014 that you would produce. The residents deserve to know just what it is you
plan to do. How will you manage a bi-

partisan council that you have belittled,
where even a Democratic councilman
publicly came out against you? And now
you attack him as well.
Please tell us if you know that Jim
Mathieu voted for spending on the athletic field. Yes, he actually voted to spend
money on the field.
Please tell us why you did not take a
seat on the board of education when you
had the chance this year. They increased
the taxes 341 percent more than the borough taxes. What are your plans to reduce the county taxes? They went up 169
percent more than the taxes of the borough.
According to The Star-Ledger, March
23, 2014, Garwood was 16th out of the
21 municipalities in Union County for
total tax increases from 2003 to 2013. No
one likes tax increases of any kind whether
borough, BOE or county. I, with the
finance committee, did everything prudent, reasonable and professional, thinking of the residents of Garwood when we
formulated the budget. The result was the
lowest borough tax increase in 12 years.
The same is not true of the BOE or the
county.
I understand the budget, the income
and the expenses. You apparently do not.
I have a new campaign slogan for you,
“No Specifics, No Plans, No Vote.”
Mike Martin
Garwood Councilman
Finance Committee Member

This Candidate Will Not Be Singing
Kumbaya for Raising of GW Taxes
I would like to thank the Garwood
councilmen for letters they recently submitted to the local papers. I am thankful
for opposing views, and thankful because ironically, they demonstrated why
I am running for mayor of Garwood and
why a change is necessary.
My campaign is all about transparency
and changing the tone of how we are
governed. Written in an extreme, inflammatory manner, the councilmen used
words like “stupid” and “hate” in an
attempt to demean my campaign and me.
This tone is more proof that we need a
new direction, a new voice that represents all Garwood residents. In their letters, the councilmen made it clear that the
opinions of average citizens, who pay
property taxes, vote and live in Garwood
are not welcome.
I believe that whether it’s a party of
one person or one million, everyone
should be able to participate in the political process. They have a “we know better
than you” mentality. John Wooden once
said, “It’s what you learn after you know
it all that counts.” It’s clear that this
current cast doesn’t quite agree with the
great coach. Suffice to say, this is not how
I will govern. I will not insult others for
having a different opinion.
This leadership thinks we aren’t educated enough to realize when local government takes from us. The current administration has aligned themselves with
each other in an attempt to shut out anyone that threatens their tax and spend
addiction. What was effectively an endorsement by the fiscally afflicted Democratic council for the current leadership
came as no surprise. The establishment
thinks they know better because they sit
around bickering and acting out in their
letters.
Perhaps their time would be better
spent on getting things done for our town.
Isn’t it funny how quiet they were in the
months before election season came
around? To my recollection, there were
no passionate letters written to editors
about how well Garwood was doing. No
documentation of them telling us how
well the process was working. How can
that be if they know so much? The reality
is they are now panicking and throwing
tantrums in the form of editorials. This
mistreatment of the taxpayers will no
longer be tolerated.
The administration’s dismissive atti-

tude towards the tax hike shows how out
of touch they truly are. Two years ago
this leadership passed a take hike that was
triple the state average, and last year the
tax hike was double the state average.
This year when they had an opportunity
to cut property taxes like so many of our
neighboring towns, they instead decided
to again raise taxes.
They casually brushed the increase to
the side, and rationalized it as not that big
of a jump. The reality is that when board
of education and county taxes are also
considered, those of us who pay property
taxes will see an increase that is more
than triple of what they are telling us. A
dollar here, a dollar there and before you
know it property taxes are up by thousands.
One neighbor told me that all these
“small” increases have amounted to over
$7,000 in incremental taxes for his property since 2001. I believe the people of
Garwood deserve better. During a recent
council meeting one representative not
so profoundly proclaimed: “You need to
pay your bills. You don’t run a household
without paying your bills.” Well, that is
correct Mr. Councilman. However, a responsible household does not waste
money, overcharge credit cards and then
make the neighbors pick up the tab.
There is a clear distinction between the
current mayor and myself, a conservative
Republican. She openly thanked the
town’s Democratic majority finance committee after they raised taxes an average
of $1,700 per household since 2011 and
increased Garwood’s debt by 66 percent.
This is the same group that are now
dipping into the municipal operating budget to pay for the Athletic Complex.
You won’t find me expressing gratitude to and singing kumbaya with those
responsible for cutting back on services
and instructing taxpayers to pay more for
less.
Garwood deserves better. On June 3rd,
join me in sending a message: It’s time to
reign in spending and start holding the
current leadership accountable! On June
3rd, join us in bringing a new direction,
and a new voice for the people of Garwood
by voting Column F for fiscal responsibility.
Salvatore Piarulli
Candidate for Mayor
Garwood
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Podex – The rump or anal region
2. Loob – Cornish for the sludge that
comes from washing tin ore
3. Poditti – A kingfisher having a serrated yellow beak
4. Decolletage – A dress with a low cut
neckline bearing the neck and shoulders
MIRADOR
1. A balcony or gallery commanding
an extensive view
2. A lane leading from the main road
3. Any large stage prop in the theater
which depicts the background
4. A looking glass, small telescope
ORLOP
1. Latticework upon which climbing
plants are grown
2. The lowest deck of a warship
3. A heavy barge used for freight
4. A structure that projects over the
side of a ship or boat
MICTURITION
1. Moving with a wiggling motion, as
a snake
2. Distressing; perplexing
3. The act of urinating
4. The foam formed by the force of a
waterfall on the rocks below
MIXEN
1. A compost heap
2. Turmoil
3. A wigmaker or hairdresser
4. A battle ax or mace

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
WizGate vs BridgeGate
And Taxpayer Fees
I read in The Westfield Leader that
Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick was bemoaning the fact
that the taxpayers are paying the legal fees for the Wisniewski-Weinberg
committee investigating the
Bridgegate incident. Nowhere did I
see the Minority Leader expressing
the same views about Governor
Christie’s taxpayer-funded million
plus dollar whitewashing of the same
incident.
I guess that was non-partisan and
thus fully warranted. Hmm...
Bill Gottdenker
Mountainside

FW-SP Rescue Squads
Give Thanks
This past Sunday’s choir concert at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
raised a total of $2,855 in free will
donations, an amount to be split
equally between the Fanwood and
Scotch Plains Rescue Squads. Formal check presentation will occur
June 4th at the Church.
On behalf of both Rescue Squads,
thanks to everyone who attended for
their generosity and thanks again to
Rev. Jahnke and Mr. Berdos for making the concert happen!
Tom Kranz
Fanwood Rescue Squad

Lance Responds to
FCC Vote on Proposed
Net Neutrality Rules
WESTFIELD – House Communications and Technology Subcommittee member Leonard Lance (R-7th)
expressed disappointment following
the May 15 Federal Communications
Commission’s vote on its proposed
“open Internet” rules.
“The FCC’s rules proposal to regulate the Internet will hurt consumers
and discourage new investment and
innovation in broadband. It should
be Congress, not an unelected federal commission, that is tasked in
modernizing our nation’s telecommunications laws. As a member of
the House Communications and
Technology Subcommittee, I look
forward to a vigorous discussion with
Chairman [Tom] Wheeler next week
on what I consider to be a gross
overstep in authority on the issue of
network neutrality.”
FCC Chairman Wheeler was scheduled to appear before the Communications and Technology Subcommittee on Tuesday, May 20.

FACING CRISIS
EXPOSES ONE’S
TRUE CHARACTER
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The National Debt Is A Disgrace;
Let’s Run Some Numbers
First, for some, we need to explain the
difference between the national debt and
the annual deficit. The annual deficit is
the amount of money the government
spends, each year, more than they take in
from the tax payers.
The national debt is the accumulation
or running total of debt the government
has accrued. It’s not the money the government has spent, it’s the money they
spent that they did not have. This debt
must be paid to bond and treasury holders, both foreign and domestic.
The trillion number is so large it is
impossible for people other than engineers and mathematicians to comprehend
it. This may be one reason why the American people have not rebelled over this
outrageous spending. the other big reason is based in greed and slothfulness. At
the higher end, billionaires are made richer
PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
REQUEST FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the “Board”) in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-4.5 at the Board
offices located at Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076, from interested vendors for Custodial Supplies (herein referred to as the
“Vendor”) in accordance with the Bid Requests prepared by the Board.
A copy of the Bid Requests may be
inspected and picked up at the Board
offices between the hours of 8:30AM and
4:00PM, except Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Further information may be obtained by calling Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
School Business Administrator/Board Secretary at (908) 232-6161 ext. 4013. Bid
Requests may also be e-mailed to interested providers upon request.
All vendors submitting bids must use
and complete all forms in the manner designated and include all information required
in the Bid Requests. The Board assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdirected in delivery. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after
the date set for the opening thereof.
Pursuant to P.L. 2004, c. 57, all bids
must be accompanied by a New Jersey
Business Registration Certificate (BRC)
issued by the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue. All vendors are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127, “Law
Against Discrimination” and the Affirmative Action statutes and regulations,
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. and N.J.A.C.
17:27-1.1 et seq.
Bids must be submitted to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education no
later than 2:00PM on Tuesday, June 3,
2014.
1. Submit three (3) copies of the completed bid package, one (1) with original
signatures and two (2) copies in an envelope addressed to:
Office of the Business Administrator/
Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
ATTENTION: Ms. Deborah S. Saridaki,
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
2. Plainly identify on the outside of the
sealed envelope “CS2015 BID.”
3. A Bid Bond or Certified Check for ten
percent (10%) of the bid amount must
accompany the Bid, but not in excess of
$20,000.
All bids will be opened and read publicly
at that time by the School Business Administrator/Board Secretary, or her designee.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and waive any informality in
the process if it is in the best interest of the
Board. No proposal may be deemed accepted until the adoption of a formal resolution by the Board.
By order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the County of Union,
New Jersey.
Deborah S. Saridaki
Business Administrator
Board Secretary
1 T - 5/22/14, The Times
Fee: $66.81

and the lower end includes a growing
class of people taking instead of producing. A recipe for a cataclysmic future.
To help visualize just how immense
the trillion number actually is, we decided to run a few calculations, which
will hopefully help many to see and understand just how egregious, destructive
and irresponsible your government has
been and continues to be.
As it stands right now our national debt
is close to $17,600,000,000,000 (That is
$17.6 trillion). This number is not static.
It grows by the month, by the week and
by the day. Want to know just how much
it is growing?
Every single day the debt grows by
$2,000,000,000 (That is $2 billion) more than $83.3 million every single
hour - more than $1,388,000 per minute.
The scope of the national debt:
Try and wrap your thoughts around
just how huge that 17 trillion number
really is. The number is so gargantuan,
comprehension of it is difficult. That is
why, when we lay out comparisons below, your first thought will be, impossible. But unfortunately, these calculations are quite correct.
If by some miracle, the United States
balanced its budget and stopped spending money it did not have, and was able to
put a hold on the massive amount of
interest on its debt – neither of which is
even remotely possible – but if it were
and the government began paying off this
debt to the tune of $1,000,000 every day,
the national debt would not be paid off
for over 48,219 years.
How about one more visual? The circumference of the earth at the equator is
about 24,900 miles. If one were to lay
$100 bills, end to end at the equator and
continued around the world until the $100
bills totaled the $17.6 trillion you would
have circled the planet 667 times!
Consider now, the effects of saving
that proposed $23 billion over a 10- year
period, which is the amount that Democrats call outrageous cuts and the RINOs
call effective cuts.
Comparing it with actual spending,
this proposal would cut spending by $1.3
billion annually, which is less than the
amount this government expands its debt
every single day.
This $23 billion over 10 years represents .0073 percent of the existing debt. If
one compares this ratio with the average
American individual income of $63,000
per year and that individual considered
cutting his spending by the equivalent
amount as a percentage equal to that of
the government proposed cut, that person
would be required to spend one cent less
over the next 10 years. That’s 1/10th of a
penny a year. Biting the financial bullet?
As a side note, recall if you will how
Obama closed National Parks, Veterans
Memorials and left our dead soldiers
laying on the tarmacs of foreign countries because he was concerned America
had no money. Is it any wonder, as a
veteran myself, that my first reaction
when I see or hear Obama, is to hurl my
latest meal?
The only way for the entire debt to be
not paid is for the U.S. dollar to be
“reset.” Based upon the reset assessment,
the national debt would adjust to the
percentage of that adjustment – a 75
percent reset would change the debt to 25
percent of the previous amount.
This would be devastating to everyone
except the super rich. On the other hand
if the average citizen had $100,000 in a
bank or mutual funds or treasuries or
bonds the reset would, over night reduce
the value to $25,000.
This would destroy the poor, the lower
and middle income as well as the
economy. The likelihood of this happening is very small, but you had better
know, it is seriously being considered.
Dwight Kehoe, Editor
www.tpath.org

Westfield Bd. of Ed Goals;
Such Unintelligible Writing
shall never surrender…”
“…if the British Empire and its Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men
will still say, ‘This was their finest
house.’”
To the peoples of occupied Europe,
“Help is coming; mighty forces are arming on your behalf. Have faith. Have
hope. Deliverance is sure.”
“Their Generals (French) told their
Prime Minister and his divided Cabinet,
‘In three weeks England will have her
neck wrung like a chicken.’ Some
chicken; some neck.”
And then there is the great speech after
the war when in Fulton, Missouri he said,
“From Stett in the Baltic to Trieste in the
Adriatic, an Iron Curtain has descended
across the Continent.”
The President, “He mobilized the English language and sent it into battle.”
Churchill never had to serve on today’s
Westfield Board of Education that believes in using impossible to understand
language. But come to think of it, had he
been here the words spoken by the board
would be clear as crystal!
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on JUNE 5, 2014, at 7:30 pm.,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, First
Floor Council Chambers to hear the application of Geoffrey Dickstein, 2615 Sky Top
Drive, Block 5001, Lot 1, R-2 Zone, who
proposes to install an in-ground swimming
pool contrary to the following zoning ordinance:
Section 23-2.3(h)-No secondary building shall be placed in any location that
violates the front yard of any adjacent
property…..
The proposed pool is located in the “front
yard” of the adjacent house on Crest Lane.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Land Use Boards
1 T - 5/22/14, The Times
Fee: $23.46

Like New,
Power Washing, House,
Decks & Patios
908-464-6488
READING IS GOOD
FOR YOU!

Today, the Senate is preventing Congress from performing its Constitutional
role to limit the executive branch when
it overreaches, nor does it act when the
judicial branch overreaches. This is primarily because of Harry Reid, Senate
Majority Leader. Reid has a lot of power.
He can decide which bills make it to the
floor of the Senate for discussion and
which go up for a vote; he decides
whether amendments to bills are allowed. He uses his power to prevent the
Congress from taking action in connection with the various and sundry overreaches by the executive branch.
This is distinctly not what the
Founders intended. This is happening
because Harry Reid puts partisan politics ahead of Congress’ Constitutional
role and the national interest. This is
exactly what George Washington feared.
In his Farewell Address, Washington
warned against the rise of political parties – precisely because he feared that
men in government would start to think
of themselves primarily as members of
a political party. He feared that partisanship would result in the men in
government exercising their energies
and ambition not in the best interest of
the Nation but instead in the best interest of their political party.
He viewed the rise of political parties
as extremely dangerous. Washington
was right. Virtually every day we see
the Washington politicians put their
political party first, ahead of the national interest. Partisanship completely
colors their perspective. In Reid’s case,
since he is in the same political party as
the President, partisanship results in
Reid preventing the Senate from acting
to counteract the President’s unconstitutional overreaches.
Harry Reid certainly is not the only
politician guilty of putting party first,
and he most certainly is not the only
Washington politician who ignores the
limits on the power of the federal government. But since he is the Senate
Majority Leader, his partisanship has
caused the Senate, and therefore the
Congress as a whole, to not fulfill one
of its most important Constitutional
roles.

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor

908-789-3303

Work Related Accidents
Workers’ Compensation
Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000

Think “Superior” For:

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com

SPIDER VEINS?
GET YOUR LEGS

READY FOR SUMMER!

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Sweet
Sixteen
Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!
THE JAMES WARD MANSION
8JUIPOFFWFOUBUBUJNFBOEPOFFWFOUBEBZ 
“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”JTBOPČFSZPVDBOOPUSFGVTF

ćF+BNFT8BSE.BOTJPOt&BTU#SPBE4USFFUt8FTUĕFME /+tt

www.jameswardmansion.com

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

WWW.GOLEADER.COM/
SUBSCRIBE

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Tip O’Neill said that all politics is
local, and of course there is a lot of truth
to that. But unfortunately in America
these days, the Washington politicians
need to be closely watched, and these
days it is clear that one of those politicians is driving our country right up to
the proverbial cliff.
Harry Reid is George Washington’s
worst nightmare and the most dangerous man in America. Our federal system was designed in a particular fashion and Harry Reid, for reasons clearly
feared by George Washington (yes that
George Washington and all those years
ago), is frustrating the design of our
Founders.
The Founders knew that the federal
government they were creating would
have a great deal of power, and they also
knew that they could not foresee the
future. They were optimistic, greatly
so, regarding the potential of America.
But they were also afraid of the future –
they knew that throughout history governments tended to become more and
more powerful as time went on, always
in detriment to the people.
They wanted to use human nature to
act against that tendency. The Founders
thought that the men who would be
involved in government would be ambitious and energetic. How best to use
that energy and ambition in a way which
would enhance liberty rather than enhance tyranny?
The government they designed relied on the ‘separation of powers’. The
Founders wanted three separate groups
of people to write the laws, to enforce
the laws and to interpret the laws. They
wanted ambitious and energetic men in
each of the three branches of government to be a check on the other two
branches. If one branch tried to expand
its power and influence beyond what
the Constitution permitted, they hoped
that the energetic and ambitious men in
the other branches would act to counteract the first. In this way ultimately
the powers of the government would
remain in balance, properly limited and
distributed among the three branches
rather than, over time, growing more
powerful and tending in favor of one or
two branches at the expense of the
others.

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
•
•
•
•
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Not In Best Interest of the Nation; The
Best Interest of Their Political Party

Letters to the Editor
The first requirement of good government is to state its goals in easily understandable language and this is especially
so for a school board! It should not require an Albert Einstein to understand
what is being said!
Yet the Board of Education of Westfield
thinks otherwise! At its town meeting
held on May 13, 2014 the public was told
the goals of the board of education for the
20114-2015 school year.
The first goal, “to implement mechanisms to enable more fulsome group discussions, brainstorming, and to increase
and equalize board embedded shared
knowledge.”
The second goal, “to embed assessment into significant board actions to
answer the question, ‘how will we know
the outcome (of our decisions)?’”
What English teacher could possibly
give a passing grade to a student who had
turned in a term paper that had such
unintelligible writing?
But, sad to say, academic jargon has
taken root. The idea is that the more
opaque the writing the more sophisticated the thought behind it!
Winston Churchill, where are you now
that we need you? You who gave the
world such stirring speeches during the
Second World that were at once understandable by anyone who heard them!
“Come then: let us to the task, to the
battle, to the toil-each to our part, each to
our station.”
“I have nothing to offer but blood, toil,
tears, and sweat.”
About the Royal Air Force, “Never in
the field of human conduct was so much
owed by so many to so few.”
About the Dunkirk evacuation, “Wars
are not won by evacuations.”
“We seek to beat the life and soul out
of Hitler and Hitlerism. That alone, that
all the time, that to the end.”
“The stars in their courses proclaim the
deliverance of mankind. Not so easily
shall the onward progress of the peoples
be barred. Not so easily shall the lights of
freedom die.”
“We shall not flag or fail. We shall go
on to the end…we shall fight on the
beaches, we shall fight on the landing
grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in
the streets, we shall fight in the hills; we

Thursday, May 22, 2014

Amazing results without surgery using simple
sclerotherapy and new laser treatments.
NJ’s largest and most respected vascular practice is
now delivering innovative and exceptional care in
seven convenient locations. We are here to help!
Vascular Specialists:
Clifford M. Sales, MD
Michael A. Pontoriero, MD
Jonathan A. Levison, MD
Mark H. Kumar, MD
Raymond J. Holmes, MD
Michael D. Addis, MD

Salvador A. Cuadra, MD
Combiz Rezayat, MD
Scott A. Sundick, MD
Harry Agis, MD
Mark W. Moritz, MD
Michael Ombrellino, MD

THE CARDIOVASCULAR CARE GROUP
Dedicated to Total Cardiovascular Care

Westfield • Springfield • Morristown • Clifton
Princeton • Shrewsbury • Sparta

973-291-2123

www.veininstitutenj.com • www.theveincenternj.com
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Memorial Day Parade to Be
Held Monday In Westfield
WESTFIELD — The annual
Westfield Memorial Day Parade is
scheduled for Monday, May 26. Opening ceremonies will begin at 9 a.m. at
the World War I Monument circle,
located at the North Avenue and East
Broad Street Plaza. Marchers are asked
to assemble at the Lord & Taylor West
parking lot by 8 a.m., where line of
march positions will be assigned.
This year’s tribute will emphasize
the 70th anniversary of D-Day, the
allied invasion of Normandy. This
year also marks the 200th anniversary of Francis Scott Key having
written “The Star-Spangled Banner”
after witnessing the bombardment
of Fort McHenry by British ships of
the Royal Navy in the War of 1812.
Opening ceremonies will include
remarks by Peter Hogaboom, master of ceremonies and current adjutant and chairman for “Support our
Troops” for American Legion Post
No. 3; current Commander Allan
Betau and Westfield Mayor Andrew
Skibitsky. Bob D’Arecca, chaplain
for Post No. 3, will offer the opening
prayer and benediction.
Kerry Stubbs will sing his a
cappella rendition of “God Bless
America.” The Westfield High
School band, headed by Chris Vitali,
will play “The Star-Spangled Banner.” Ted Schlosberg from the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts and
Dale Beyert, a Westfield High School
student, will play “Echo Taps.”
The American Legion, American
Legion Auxiliary and Sons of the
American Legion will sponsor
wreaths.
A series of bell tolls from the bell
tower at the First United Methodist
Church will occur, coordinated by
Jack Panosh, Westfield Bell Master
and town clock curator.
This year’s grand marshal, John
“Chick” Miller, with a contingent of

veterans and members of the New
Jersey National Guard, will lead the
parade. Mayor Skibitsky and the town
council, Westfield police, fire department and department of public works
personnel, and various youth and civic
organizations additionally will participate in the parade.
Also in attendance will be Mrs.
New Jersey American Beauty 2014,
Sherryl Pascal-Schmidt, accompanied by her daughter, Victoria Pascal, the reigning Miss New Jersey
American Beauty 2014. Mrs. Pascal-Schmidt’s platform supports the
Wounded Warriors Foundation. They
will be led off by Mrs. PascalSchmidt’s sons, Gunnery Sergeant
Spencer Pascal and Sergeant Maxwell Pascal of the Marine Military
Academy in Harligen, Tex.
After opening ceremonies, the parade will proceed from the monument
north on East Broad Street to Fairview
Cemetery, where American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars members will hold the closing ceremony.
Jessica Blessing will again be this
year’s parade coordinator. Music will
be provided by the Westfield High
School Marching Band and the
Westfield Community Band.
After the parade a barbecue will
be held at the American Legion at
the corner of Crossway Place and
North Avenue. The Legion is offering a one-year free membership to
the organization for those who sign
up at this picnic. For details, see
Peter Hogaboom at the picnic.
In the event of poor or questionable weather on the day of the parade, call (908) 233-2767 for a recorded message. If the parade is
cancelled there will be a ceremony
at the First United Methodist Church
of Westfield in the social hall downstairs, courtesy of the Reverend
David Mertz, senior pastor.

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF
ATTORNEY
General Practice
Estate Planning and Probate
Divorce Law
Accredited Family Law Mediator
201 South Avenue
Westfield
654-8885

Comparing Retirement Communities?

Fellowship
Village
Stands Out from the Rest
The setting of our one-of-a-kind
community is second to none in
North Jersey
Our traditional American
community with gabled roofs
and inviting porches is situated
on 72 scenic acres.
A vibrant, active lifestyle
Outstanding dining options, stimulating cultural,
educational and social opportunities as well as health,
fitness and wellness programs.
Tried and true
A trusted and much sought after, not-for-profit
continuing care retirement community with a solid
financial position.
Outstanding on-site healthcare
Peace of mind knowing that the area’s
most complete continuum of healthcare
services is on-site.

Where staff and neighbors share
your core values

A Part of Fellowship
Senior Living

Call 877-395-1715 for the
date of our next public
event, more information
or a personal tour.

8000 Fellowship Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
www.FellowshipSeniorLiving.org
Like us on

LADIES NIGHT...The Fanwood Business and Professional Association will
sponsor the Third Annual Fanwood Ladies Night Out on Thursday, May 29,
from 6 to 9 p.m., featuring shopping, dining and a Tricky Tray auction. Pictured
at last year’s event, from left to right, are: Traci Constandi from Frank’s Auto,
Joan Dickason of Crossroads Nutrition, Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr and
Mindy Scarlett of The Scarlett Marketing Group. To register, visit
fanwoodbusiness.com/ladies-night-out.

David Hart to Serve As
Parade Grand Marshal
Mr. Hart has been very involved
MOUNTAINSIDE — The Borough of Mountainside will sponsor a in the Mountainside community. He
Memorial Day ceremony on Mon- has been active and held positions
day, May 26, followed by a parade with the Mountainside Borough
honoring those who were lost in ser- Council, Mountainside Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW), Mountainside
vice to their country.
Boy Scouts, serving as
The ceremony will take
scoutmaster; Union
place at 11:30 a.m. at the
County Regional School
veterans flagpole monuBoard, Mountainside
ment on Constitution
Music Association,
Plaza, located between the
Jonathan Dayton Band
fire house and the
Parents Association and
Mountainside Public Limany others.
brary. Upon conclusion of
The Mountainside
the ceremony, veterans,
Memorial Day Parade
Scouts, rescue squad, fire
Committee is comprised
department and police perof individuals representsonnel, along with coming the VFW, mayor and
munity groups, will paborough council, Boy
rade toward Deerfield
Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl
School. The parade will
David Hart
Scouts, fire department,
proceed from Constitution
Plaza up to Bridle Path to Wood Valley rescue squad and others. These groups
Road to Central Avenue, ending in the came together to create a fitting MeDeerfield School parking lot at 12:30 morial Day event for Mountainside
to honor those citizens who have
p.m.
David Hart will be the grand mar- fought and sacrificed in wars so that
shal of Mountainside’s 2014 Memo- all can enjoy freedom.
The Parade Committee hopes that
rial Day Parade. Mr. Hart served in the
U.S. Army during World War II (1945- citizens attend the borough’s Memo1946), stationed as a rifleman in Ma- rial Day events to show their apprenila, Luzon, Philippines. He was ciation for all veterans and to memoawarded the Good Conduct Medal, rialize those who made the ultimate
the Asiatic Pacific Theater Ribbon and sacrifice.
If any Mountainside veterans wish
the World War II Victory Ribbon. He
is a former educator and principal at to march or ride in the parade (veDeerfield School in Mountainside hicles will be provided), they are
from 1960 to 1962 and at Brewer asked to call Deanna Andre at (908)
928-1120.
School in Clark from 1962 to 1989.

Library Invites Community
For Star-Spangled Songbook
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will host a program on the Star-Spangled
Songbook, presented by singer Dave
DeLuca. It will take place on
Wednesday, May 28, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. The library is located at 550
East Broad Street.
The Star-Spangled Songbook is a
musical celebration of the great American composers and lyricists who together crafted a body of work that is
uniquely American, from Tin Pan Alley to Broadway, from jazz standards
to the songs of World War II.
Every performance celebrates the
lives of the “Greatest Generation” —
those Americans who grew up in the
United States during the deprivation
of the Great Depression and then went
on to fight in World War II, as well as
those whose productivity on the war’s
home front made a decisive material
contribution to the war effort.
Mr. DeLuca, a New Jersey native,
is an accomplished singer,
songwriter, disc jockey and musician who has been performing for
more than 30 years. In December

2011, he auditioned for and won a
starring role in the Count Basie
Theatre’s Fifth Annual “Sinatra
Birthday Bash.”
This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. To
check if a library participates, visit
the Westfield Memorial Library
website, wmlnj.org. To register for
the program, go to wmlnj.org and
click on the Calendar tab, or call
(908) 789-4090, extension 0.

Sierra Club Slates
Meeting June 11
AREA — The Sierra Club will
meet on Wednesday, June 11, from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at The Library of the
Chathams, 214 Main Street in
Chatham. Free and open to the public, the meeting will focus on “Current View of Energy Sources and
Infrastructure.” For more information, call (908) 233-2414.

Westfield
Monday, May 12, a resident of the
500 block of Trinity Place reported the
theft of $1,000 worth of Lenox dinnerware sets. The victim believes one or
more suspects gained entry to the home’s
basement, which had been left open due
to recent flooding.
Monday, May 12, Jacquelin Loughran,
60, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) in
the area of Summit and South Avenues.
She was transported to police headquarters, processed and released to a responsible adult.
Monday, May 12, a resident of the
500 block of West Broad Street reported
being the victim of a burglary that occurred between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
According to the victim, an X-Box, valued at $500, and $20 in cash were stolen.
Tuesday, May 13, Gregory Thompson, 43, of Roselle was arrested on a
Westfield warrant, for $139, and a
Roselle warrant, for $89, pursuant to a
prisoner pickup at the Middlesex County
Department of Adult Corrections. He
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and held on default of bail.
Wednesday, May 14, a resident of the
500 block of Clifton Street reported being the victim of identity theft. Someone
opened a bank credit card in the victim’s
name without authorization. According
to police, no charges had been accrued.
Wednesday, May 14, Ellen Sona, 40,
of Garwood was arrested at police headquarters on an outstanding Westfield
warrant. She posted $114 bail and a new
court date was assigned.
Wednesday, May 14, an owner of a
business located on the 100 block of
Quimby Street reported the theft of a
skateboard, valued at $49.95. The suspects were two juveniles, one male and
one female, who entered the establishment, covered the skateboard with a
clothing item and fled with it.
Wednesday, May 14, Ernest Armitage,
IV, 18, of Rutherford was arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana pursuant
to a motor vehicle stop at Brightwood
Park. He was transported to police headquarters, processed and released with a
mandatory court date.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of the 800
block of Ramapo Way reported an incident of identity theft in which someone
transferred and removed $200,000 from
the victim’s bank accounts. The victim
was contacted by bank representatives reporting suspicious activity on the accounts,
at which time the theft was discovered.
The victim stated that no authorization
was given for any transfer of funds.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of the
1000 block of Minisink Way reported
that someone unknown damaged his
outdoor landscaping lighting fixtures.
Two of the fixtures were pulled from the
ground and off a strung set of lights,
which tore apart the wiring.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of the
1000 block of Wyandotte Trail reported
that someone unknown had entered her
motor vehicle, which was parked in the
driveway, and rummaged through the compartments. Three $1 bills were missing
along with spare change. The vehicle had
been unlocked at the time of the incident.
Thursday, May 15, Sinata Brown, 28,
of Elizabeth was arrested on two active
warrants, from North Brunswick and East
Brunswick, with total bail of $203. The
arrest was pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop in the area of West South Avenue
near Cumberland Street. Brown was transported to police headquarters, processed
and released after posting full bail.
Thursday, May 15, Jose L. Roman,
Jr., 43, of Rahway was arrested on a
Westfield warrant for $462 after police
responded to Perth Amboy for a prisoner pickup. Roman was transported to
police headquarters, processed and sent
to the Union County jail in lieu of bail.
Thursday, May 15, a business owner
on the 600 block of Central Avenue reported an incident of check fraud. According to the victim, a company business check was written without his knowledge and deposited into another account.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of the 200
block of Lamberts Mill Road reported an
incident of fraud. The victim stated that
someone unknown used an electronic airline ticket promotional voucher in her
name without her knowledge.
Friday, May 16, a burglary was reported at a residence on the 300 block of
Roanoke Road. Someone unknown forcibly entered through a rear exterior win-

When Family and Friends
can’t do it all...
call us at: 732-243-9669
Quality Home Care You Can Trust®
%FNFOUJB"M[IFJNFST"TTJTUBODFt1FSTPOBM$BSF"TTJTUBODF
)PNF4BGFUZt'BMM1SFWFOUJPOt$PNQBOJPO$BSFt3FTQJUF4FSWJDFT

The Assisting Hands® Difference
“Our commitment to every one of our clients is to provide them with the finest
personalized care that allows them to live safely and comfortably in their own homes.”
.BUU3FETIBX 0XOFS,SJTUJOF8BMUFST %JSFDUPSPG/VSTJOg

All of our Caregivers are reliable, caring, compassionate people
who enjoy helping others.
t$FSUJĕFE&YQFSJFODFE
t#POEFE*OTVSFEXJUIB'VMM#BDLHSPVOE$IFDL

www.AssistingHands.com/CentralNJ

dow. Missing items included a MacBook
laptop computer, iPad computer and case,
a diamond bracelet, numerous diamond
earrings, pearl earrings and necklaces
and a pearl ring, all with an approximate
total value of $19,450.
Fanwood
Friday, May 2, a burglary was reported at a home on the 200 block of
North Martine Avenue. It was unknown
what was taken at the time, police said.
Monday, May 5, Israel Weaver, 20, of
Plainfield was arrested on the 70 block of
North Martine Avenue after a field investigation on an active Fanwood warrant.
He was processed and turned over to the
Union County Correctional Facility.
Saturday, May 10, Clifford High, 60, of
Plainfield was arrested and charged with
burglary, criminal mischief and resisting
arrest after a resident of the 200 block of
Paterson Road came home and found an
unknown person in his house. According
to police, the resident called 9-1-1 and
patrol officers located the suspect fleeing
the area. He was apprehended, processed
and turned over to the Union County Correctional Facility. Bail was set at $55,000.
Thursday, May 15, Jorge Rios, 31, of
Elizabeth was arrested following a motor vehicle stop at Terrill Road and King
Street on an active warrant out of Elizabeth. He was processed and turned over
to the Elizabeth Police Department.
Friday, May 16, Robert Childers, 3rd,
31, of Newark was arrested on an active
Fanwood warrant following a motor
vehicle stop on the 70 block of North
Martine Avenue for a motor vehicle violation. Childers was processed and released by the Fanwood Municipal Court.
Friday, May 16, Ronald Forson, 25,
of Prospect Park was arrested following
a motor vehicle stop on the 300 block of
South Avenue on an active Bloomfield
warrant. He was processed, posted bail
and released.
Sunday, May 18, Michael Nicholson,
53, of Edison was arrested on the 400
block of South Avenue on an active
Metuchen warrant. He was processed and
released by the Metuchen Municipal Court.
Sunday, May 18, Michael Volpe, 46,
of Watchung was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on the 180 block of
North Martine Avenue on an active
Lyndhurst warrant. He was processed,
posted bail and released.
Scotch Plains
Monday, May 12, a resident of Pitching Way reported that she had received
a call from an unknown suspect who
identified himself as an IRS agent and
stated she owed back taxes, at which
time the suspect attempted to have the
victim supply her credit card number.
Monday, May 12, a resident of Cedar
Grove Terrace reported that she has been
having an ongoing dispute with the
mother of her son’s friend, stating the
suspect will call her on the phone and
yell at her.
Wednesday, May 14, the manager of
a Route 22 gas station reported that at
approximately 11:30 p.m. a motor vehicle came into the gas station and the
driver requested $10 worth of gas. According to police, while the manager
was pumping the gas, two unknown
suspects got out of the vehicle, punched
him several times and removed an undetermined amount of cash from his pocket.
The victim was unable to provide a good
description of the vehicle or suspects,
police reported.
Wednesday, May 14, a resident of
Newark Avenue reported that sometime
overnight someone removed lawn ornaments, valued at approximately $125,
from his front lawn.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of Hunter
Avenue reported that someone made
approximately $500 in purchases on her
credit card without her authorization.
Thursday, May 15, a resident of Swans
Mill Lane reported that he received a bill
from PSE&G for a house he does not own.
According to police, an unknown suspect
used his identity to open up an account.
Friday, May 16, a resident of Heather
Lane reported that sometime overnight
someone entered his unlocked motor
vehicle and removed an undetermined
amount of cash and his GPS unit.
Friday, May 16, Eric Bunyenye, 37,
of Irvington was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on Mountain Avenue on an
outstanding $250 warrant issued by the
Springfield Court. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released.
Saturday, May 17, Nathaniel Murphy,
19, of Scotch Plains was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Park Avenue on
an outstanding $1,000 warrant issued by
the Scotch Plains Court. He was transported to police headquarters, processed
and released.
Saturday, May 17, Gabriella Lim, 21,
of Union was arrested after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22 on an outstanding
$500 warrant issued by the Bound Brook
Court. She was transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Saturday, May 17, Carlos Cruz, 23, of
Plainfield was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22. After
Cruz failed several field sobriety tests at
the scene, he was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released.
Mountainside
Wednesday, May 14, a resident of
Corrine Terrace reported that someone
deposited a check with insufficient funds
into a joint account she shares with her
estranged husband. According to police,
both parties stated they did not attempt
to deposit the check and a representative
at the bank stated a police report is
needed to access the surveillance video
of who deposited the check at the ATM.
Friday, May 16, a resident of Robin
Hood Road came into police headquarters to report that in 2008 someone had
opened up a credit card for PC Richards
in the victim’s name without his authorization and purchased $4,712 worth of
merchandise. According to police, the
victim reported the fraud at the time to
PC Richards and thought the matter was
resolved until he received a letter from
GE Money Bank stating that he still
owed $3,608 related to the fraudulent
purchases. GE Money Bank advised the
victim to report the fraudulent activity to
police and have a police report generated for their files, authorities reported.
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Fanwood-Scotch Plains Post
Memorial Weekend Events
FANWOOD — The FanwoodScotch Plains Memorial Day Parade
Committee has announced that its
annual concert and parade will be
held this Sunday and Monday. The
theme of this year’s Memorial Day
events will be the 70th anniversary of
the D-Day invasion at Normandy
Beach, France. “It is appropriate that
we remember and honor the 6,000plus American casualties, including
2,500 to 3,000 killed on D-Day, just
days before June 6, the 70th anniversary of the invasion,” noted Mayor
Kevin Glover of Scotch Plains.
The concert will take place this Sunday, May 25, beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
at the Fanwood train station. The
Westfield Community Band will play
patriotic melodies, traditional marches
and other popular selections. “We are
pleased to again host the Memorial
Day concert. D-Day must never be
forgotten by our citizens,” commented

Tennis Outing-Dinner
To Benefit Foster Kids
WESTFIELD — Roots & Wings –
Union County, a non-profit organization dedicated to serving the critical
needs of the state’s aged-out foster
youth, will host a tennis outing and
dinner at the Westfield Tennis Club on
Saturday, May 31, from 4:30 to 9 p.m.
The benefit event will be open to tennis players of every level as well as
those who just want to watch and
enjoy a casual, catered dinner.
“We will have Round Robin
doubles for both USTA-rated players
as well as an opportunity for advanced beginners and intermediatelevel players to be on the court with
state or club champions who will
provide tips,” said Joe Masterson,
Roots & Wings – Union County Leadership Council member and event
chairman. “This is also an opportunity to play at the Westfield Tennis
Club even if you are not a member.”
Roots & Wings – Union County
is an expansion of Roots & Wings,
headquartered in Morris County.
Established earlier this year, Roots
& Wings – Union County is headed
by a five-member volunteer Leadership Council and is in the process
of fund raising to launch the program locally.
For more information about this
event, interested persons are asked to
call Mr. Masterson at (908) 233-3851.

Mayor Colleen Mahr of Fanwood.
On Monday, May 26, the annual
memorial service for the fallen will
take place at 9 a.m. at the Fanwood
Memorial Library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road. A service will follow at 10 a.m. at the
Scotch Plains gazebo, located adjacent to the municipal building at 430
Park Avenue. The parade will then
step off at 10:45 a.m. from the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building and make
its way down Martine Avenue to
Fanwood’s LaGrande Park. Malcolm
Nettingham of Scotch Plains, a member of the famed Tuskegee Airmen
unit in World War II, will be the grand
marshal for this year’s parade.
The parade will be funded by the
communities of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. The concert, however, will
be provided through the generosity of
local donors — individuals, businesses
and community organizations. Checks
may be made payable to: Township of
Scotch Plains, c/o Toni Rollis, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
Ms. Rollis can be reached at (908)
322-6700, extension no. 314.

Temple Emanu-El
Slates Book Launch
WESTFIELD — Temple EmanuEl will celebrate the publication of its
new book, “Learn. Pray. Do Justly.
Temple Emanu-El and the American
Jewish Experience,” at a special event
on Sunday, June 1.
The public is invited to come to
Temple Emanu-El from 3 to 5 p.m.
for a brief program, wine and cheese,
sweets and beverages. There will be
no charge to attend. Copies of the
book will be available for purchase
by the community that day.
This book of essays, written by
temple members, clergy and others
in the Reform Jewish Movement,
focuses on the significant aspects of
the development of the temple in the
last 30 years as is reflected in changes
in the American Reform Jewish experience and in the greater Reform
Jewish world.
For further information and to respond, contact Executive Director
Carolyn Shane at (908) 232-6770,
extension
no.
114,
or
cshane@tewnj.org, or visit tewnj.org.
Temple Emanu-El is located at 756
East Broad Street in Westfield.

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
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Westfield Historical Society
To Give Awards at Dinner

LOCAL ARTIST...This is an image that was created for The New York Times by
illustrator Danny Schwartz. He and photographer Burleigh Morton will be
featured in a Westfield Historical Society exhibit entitled “Westfield’s Own —
Class of 2006.” Both are 2006 graduates of Westfield High School.

Westfield Historical Society
To Honor Two Local Artists
WESTFIELD — A new series of
events spotlighting local artists, entitled “Westfield’s Own,” will be presented by the Westfield Historical
Society. The initial series, entitled “The
Class of 2006,” will feature artist and
illustrator Danny Schwartz and photographer Burleigh Morton, both 2006
graduates of Westfield High School.
In creating this new series of events,
the Historical Society is attempting
to showcase art within the community. Both Mr. Schwartz and Mr.
Morton have contributed their time
and talents to various projects and
events since the Historical Society
opened the doors to the Reeve History and Cultural Resource Center
several years ago.
“The Class of 2006” exhibit will
open on Friday, May 30, from 7:30 to
9 p.m. It will take place at the Reeve
House, located at 314 Mountain Avenue in Westfield. Included will be a
conversation with the artists followed
by a reception. Selected pieces will be
available for purchase and both artists
will be on hand to sign any art that is
purchased on opening night. The exhibit, open to the public, will run from
1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,

May 31 and June 1 and June 7 and 8.
Mr. Schwartz, now living in New
York City, is a nationally published
illustrator and adjunct professor at
Syracuse University. His work has
appeared in The New York Times, The
Los Angeles Times, The Wall Street
Journal, The Washington Post and
many other publications.
Mr. Morton, also living in New
York City, traveled the world as a
Thomas J. Watson Fellow using a
large format view camera and color
film. His work can be seen at the City
Museum of New York.
The Westfield Historical Society is a
non-profit organization that seeks to
preserve and encourage interest in
Westfield and its residents through educational efforts and community outreach.
The Reeve House serves as the
organization’s headquarters, museum,
and history and cultural center. Upcoming events include a Tea for Three
event for girls in kindergarten through
grade 5 and their dolls. To learn more
about the “Westfield’s Own” — Class
of 2006 exhibit, other events or the
Westfield Historical Society, visit
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org or call
(908) 654-1794.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historical Society has announced the
names of those individuals who will
be honored for their consistent community spirit and volunteerism during its 2014 Annual Dinner on
Wednesday, May 28, beginning at
5:30 p.m. It will take place at the
Echo Lake Country Club, located at
515 Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
Evan Dickerson, the owner of
Dickerson Landscape Contractors and
NaturesPro of North Plainfield, will
receive the President’s Award. Mr.
Dickerson has been donating his landscape expertise, lawn maintenance and
snow removal services to the Reeve
History and Cultural Resource Center
for more than five years. He lends his
expertise to members of the Office
and Property Committee, assisting in
the development of a landscape master plan for the property. Evan
Dickerson Landscape Contractors can
be reached at (908) 396-6986 or at
northplainfieldlandscaping.com.
Saul Drittel, a fixture in the community since 1955, will receive the Trustees’ Award. His current career is in
commercial real estate with the
Coldwell Banker Westfield West Office. Mr. Drittel was a successful retail
business owner for more than 40 years,
operating the Milady’s Specialty lingerie shop in downtown Westfield. He

has served for many years as volunteer promotions chairman of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation, and
previously, over 30 years on the
WestfieldArea Chamber of Commerce
in several capacities as retail chairman, board member and president.
Mr. Drittel has received many community awards for his activism and
was a long-term member of the Rotary Club of Westfield. He and his
wife, Beverly, live in Westfield.
For information on the Westfield
Historical Society or the Annual Dinner, call (908) 654-1794, e-mail
info@westfieldhistoricalsociety.org or
visit westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Women to Gain Insight
Into Holistic Living
SUMMIT — An evening of inspiration for women, entitled the Kabbalah
of Meaning and Purpose, will be held
on Thursday, June 12, at 8 p.m. It will
take place at MONDO, located at 426
Springfield Avenue in Summit.
Malky Blesofsky, educational director of Chabad of Union County,
will discuss “Holistic Living: Incorporating Spirituality into Daily Life.”
There is no charge and refreshments
will be served. For more information, contact malky@chabaduc.com
or (908) 790-0008.

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

The Law Offices Of

Lisa M. Black, LLC

Criminal Defense

223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

908-233-1803

White Collar Criminal Defense

lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

DWI & Municipal Court

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,
Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001 www.stahlesq.com

Call for a free consultation
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David Ross Clare, 88, Was President Of
Executive Comm. at Johnson & Johnson
David Ross Clare, 88, of Westfield,
N.J. and North Palm Beach, Fla.
passed away peacefully on Saturday,
May 10, 2014, in his Florida home
surrounded by his loving family from
all around the country.
A Funeral Mass was celebrated on
Saturday, May 17, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield, with
burial following at Fairview Cemetery
in Westfield. Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial Home of Westfield.
David Clare was born and raised in
Perth Amboy, N.J., the third child of
Robert Linn and Helen Walsh Clare,
and lived in Westfield since 1947. He
also gave a 25th anniversary gift to his
bride of a cottage in North Palm Beach,
which eventually changed into a home
where they spent their winters and
spring times for many happy years.
David graduated from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1945

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none who
can withstand your power. Show
me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).
Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.
Say this prayer on three consecutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.
K.A.G.

with a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering. After serving
as an officer in the Navy, David joined
Johnson & Johnson in 1946 as a
manufacturing trainee, and he spent
his entire career with the world’s most
diversified health care company. He
was elected a director and member of
the Executive Committee in 1971
and four years later became the
committee’s vice-chairman. In 1976
he became president and chairman of
the Executive Committee. David was
the former president and chairman of
the Executive Committee, from which
he stepped down April 26, 1989.
Among his civic and social activities, David Clare served as long-term
chairman of the Governor’s Management Improvement Program, Inc., for
the State of New Jersey and on the
Board of Overlook Hospital and its
Foundation. He was co-chairman of
the first Pew Health Professions Commission, which is concerned with the
nation’s health care needs in the future. He was a member of the
President’s Drug Advisory Council
and the advisory board of the New
Jersey Science Technology Center and
also a member of the board of trustees
of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. David Clare also was a member
of Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield, N.J. and the Lost Tree Country Club and Seminole Golf Club in
North Palm Beach, Fla. He spent many
years worshipping at St. Helen’s in
Westfield, N.J. and St. Paul of the
Cross in North Palm Beach, Fla.
David met Peggy Corcoran while
they were students in Boston, she at
Radcliffe and he at MIT, and they
were married after graduation for 64
wonderful years. They have four children, 13 grandchildren, eight greatgrandsons and one great-granddaughter on her way! He leaves a grateful,
blessed and thankful family with love.
We are blessed! And we all do have
giant shoes to fill. Thank you very
much for all your TLC, dear Dad.
May 22, 2014

AARP Luncheon
To Be Held June 2

SHERIFF’S SALE

WESTFIELD — The AARP
Westfield Area Chapter 4137 will have
its year-end luncheon on Monday, June
2, at noon at Giovanna’s Restaurant,
located at 1462 South Avenue in
Plainfield. If interested in attending,
or to get more information, call Chris
Weiss at (908) 322-6198.

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14001535
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-005120-13
Plaintiff: EMC MORTGAGE LLC
VS.
Defendant: RALPH ROMANO; MRS. RALPH
ROMANO, HIS WIFE; MIDLAND FUNDING LLC;
JOHN PARAGANO
Sale Date: 05/28/2014
Writ of Execution: 01/17/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Seven Hundred
Eighty-Seven Thousand Seven Hundred NineyFour and 64/100*** $787,794.64.
The property to be sold is located in: Borough
of Mountainside, County of Union, in the State of
New Jersey.
Premises Commonly known as: 1271 Poplar
Avenue, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092
Tax Lot # 7, Block # 16A
Approximate Dimensions: .356 AC
Nearest Cross Street: Oak Street
Taxes: Current through 1st Quarter of 2014*
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and
sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset: ***Eight Hundred Sixteen Thousand Eighty-Six and 03/100*** $816,086.03 together with lawful interest and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
PARKER MCCAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 05/01, 05/08, 05/15
& 05/22/14
Fee: $165.24

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14001785
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-002042-11
Plaintiff: RESIDENTIAL CREDIT SOLUTIONS,
INC.
VS.
Defendant: PRIVILEGE JULES AND CLAIRE
JULES, WIFE OF PRIVILEGE JULES
Sale Date: 06/04/2014
Writ of Execution: 02/12/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Eighty-Four Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Four
and 85/100*** $484,254.85.
The property to be sold is located in Town of
Westfield in the County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as 942 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Tax Lot No. 33, Block 901.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately 60 feet
wide by 150 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Birch Place
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Ninety-Five
Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-Five and 39/
100*** $495,835.39 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
KIVITZ McKEEVER LEE, PC
701 MARKET STREET-SUITE 5000
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106-1532
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 05/08, 05/15, 05/22
& 05/29/14
Fee: $157.08

SHERIFF’S SALE

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

– Obituaries –

John Edward McAuliffe, Jr., 85, Was
Retired Executive and Golf Champion
John Edward “Jack” McAuliffe, Jr., in committee planning for the Naa long-time resident of Westfield, N.J. tional Mixed Foursome Tournament
and Palm Beach, Fla., died Easter played in Florida. Jack also played
a large part in planning and proSunday, April 20, 2014. He was 85.
Jack McAuliffe was born on Sep- moting the Triangle Round Robin
tember 1, 1928 to John Edward Tournament, one of the premier
Ladies Professional
McAuliffe, Sr. and Eloise
Golf Association tourMcAuliffe.
naments of the late
He was heir to the Tri1950s and early 1960s,
angle Conduit & Cable
which was held on
Co. Inc., where he served
many courses throughas vice-president and secout the east coast of the
retary of the company and
United States.
treasurer
of
the
Mr. McAuliffe is surcorporation’s board.
vived by his wife, Helen
Jack McAuliffe attended
Robertson McAuliffe;
Palm Beach Day School,
one son, John Edward
Palm Beach, Fla.; Blair
McAuliffe, Sr., and
Academy
and
wife, Colleen, and five
Lawrenceville School, both
Mary
in New Jersey; and The John E. McAuliffe, Jr. daughters,
Holabird Newman,
New York Military Academy, New York, before attending the Eloise Carol, Linda Joy, Victoria and
University of Miami in Coral Gables, her husband, Mitchell Evans, and
Fla. His affiliations included Echo Dawn Spencer; 10 grandchildren,
Lake Country Club in Westfield, N.J. Robert Edward Newman, IV, Elliot
and The Everglades Club in Palm Newman, John Edward McAuliffe,
Beach, Fla. He also was a junior mem- IV, Stirling Harris McAuliffe, Ausber of Seminole Golf Club in Juno tin Grant McAuliffe, Chelsea Elizabeth McAuliffe, Margot Sattel,
Beach, Fla.
Jack was a lifelong golfer who Lucas Sattel, Carrie Kamler and
counted five holes in one to his Elizabeth Vance, and two greatmany golf achievements, including grandchildren, Benjamin Marks and
five titles as Club Champion at Echo Jackson Marks.
A memorial service will be held
Lake Country Club of Westfield and
Club Champion at The Everglades on Saturday, May 31, 2014, at 11
Club, Palm Beach. He played in the a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Western Open in Chicago, Ill. for in Westfield. A celebration of Jack’s
25 years in support of the philan- life will follow in the Garth.
Memorial donations may be made
thropic event for the Evans Scholars Foundation in conjunction with to Hospice of Palm Beach County,
the JE McAuliffe Caddie House at 5300 East Avenue, West, Palm
Beach, FL 33407, or visit hpbc.com.
Northwestern University.
May 22, 2014
Always close to the game he
loved, Jack spent many long hours

John P. Clark, 47, Devoted Family Man;
Active With Pipe Band and Parent Board
John P. Clark, 47, of Westfield
passed away peacefully on Sunday,
May 18, 2014, surrounded by his
loving family.
John was born in Jersey City and
resided in Westfield for the last 14
years. He worked for many years at
Nabisco and for the last three years
he was a project manager for Pepsico.
John was a member of the Friendly
Sons of Shillelagh Pipe Band in Old
Bridge. He was very active in his
daughters’lives, whether it was coaching softball, basketball or being involved with the Jefferson School Jubilee. He also dedicated his time to
the parent advisory board for the
World Cup Cheerleaders in Freehold.
John was predeceased by his father, Joseph Clark II.
He is survived by his wife, Mary
Hoskins-Clark; his mother, Addy,
along with his children, Katie, Julia
and Emma. He also will be deeply
missed by his brother, Joseph III; his
sister, Kathleen Conahan, and her
husband, Bernie; mother-in-law,
Rosemary Horkay; brother-in-law,
Matt Hoskins, and his wife, Holly,
along with his nieces and nephews,
Kelsi, Thomas, Sarah and Joseph.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at 10 a.m. today, Thursday, May 22, at St. Helen’s Roman
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14002070
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-8126-10
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
VS.
MICHAEL N. GRILL, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS
EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF ROBERT E.
GRILL; ROBERT EDWARD GRILL, JR.; JOHN
THOMAS GRILL; CAROLE ANN IMPERIALE,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, AND HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST; JOANNE MARIE
BOYLE; BANK OF AMERICA, NA; EMILIA
GRILL; MARC N. COOPER, DR; GATEWAY
STATE BANK
Sale Date: 06/11/2014
Writ of Execution: 10/15/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Seventy-Three Thousand Sixty-Three and 75/
100*** $573,063.75.
The property to be sold is located in: The
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Commonly known as: 905 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No.: 17 in Block: 7601
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 100 x 138
x 99 x 134
Nearest Cross Street: Morse Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, municipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: At the time of
publication taxes/sewer/water information was
not available - you must check with the tax
collector for the exact amounts due.
Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgements (if
any): None
Total Upset: ***Six Hundred Forty-Six Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-Six and 49/100***
$646,466.49 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
“The Fair Housing Act prohibits”any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in connection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practives of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
FILE NO.: XWZ-134220
4 T - 05/15, 05/22, 05/29
& 06/05/14
Fee: $224.40

Catholic Church in Westfield, followed by interment at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements are by Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue,
Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made for his daughters’ education.
May 22, 2014

Seniors Club Plans
Luncheon Outing
MOUNTAINSIDE — The Senior
Citizen Club of Mountainside will
host a luncheon on Friday, June 20, at
12:15 p.m. at Mosaico Restaurant,
located at 1072 Route 22, West, in
Mountainside.
The cost is $30 for members and
$32 for non-members. Checks should
be made payable to the Senior Citizen Club of Mountainside. For further information, call Eve Vitale at
(908) 789-8568.

Caregivers to Hold
Meeting on June 2
WESTFIELD — A support group
for those caring for elderly or chronically ill loved ones meets on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. in the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.
The group will meet next on June
2. These are information and sharing
sessions. For more information, call
Marilyn Ryan at (908) 232-1214.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14001823
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-046653-10
Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
VS.
Defendant: EDWARD BLAND, JR; PAMELA
M. BLAND
Sale Date: 06/04/2014
Writ of Execution: 02/20/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Fourteen Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-Eight
and 84/100*** $414,238.84.
Property to be sold is located in the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 324 Haven
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076-1107
Being known as Lot 6, Block 1001 on the
official Tax Map of the Township of Scotch Plains.
Dimensions: 282 x 114 x 59.53 x 114.03 x
57.14
Nearest Cross Street: Mountain Avenue
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Thirty-Four
Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Two and 31/100***
$434,962.31 together with lawful interest and
costs.
*Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens
or other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount due thereon.
**If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
***Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 05/08, 05/15, 05/22
& 05/29/14
Fee: $195.84
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Capt. Michael Pattyson, 68, USMC;
Purple Heart Recipient, Vietnam Vet
Captain Michael Pattyson, 68, Canton, Mich. and Brad Stout from
passed away on Tuesday, May 13, Westfield, N.J. Michael also leaves
2014, at his home in Castle Hayne, behind a beloved sister, Kathy Merkh
N.C. He was the son of the late Harry of Norfolk, Va., and her two daughand Katie Pattyson. Michael was born ters, as well as a brother, Brian
in Summit, N.J., grew up in Westfield, Pattyson of Wayland, Iowa, and his
N.J., and lived in Michithree children. He will
gan before relocating to
be missed by his Aunt
Castle Hayne.
Hud and her two sons,
Michael was a captain
Chris and Donald, all
in the United States Main New Jersey. He also
rine Corps, and served
will be missed by
honorably in Vietnam
Tommie Jo Franklin,
from 1968 to 1969. Capmother of his children,
tain Pattyson received
Kelli and Megan.
numerous awards and
Michael leaves behind
medals, including a
13 grandchildren.
Purple Heart. He earned
Michael will be re17 air medals as an aerial
membered by his nuobserver, and flew in over
merous friends as a nice
325 combat flights. At Capt. Michael Pattyson guy, with a great sense
TBD in Quantico, Va.,
of humor. He was a
he had the highest combined rifle lover of animals, especially his dogs,
and pistol score in his company.
T-bird and Gabe.
Michael leaves behind his loving
Michael was a member of the New
wife, Jennifer Lee. They started out Hope Pulmonary Rehab program for
as high school sweethearts; life took the past five years.
them on different journeys, and they
In lieu of flowers, Michael would
reconnected and were married eight like donations to go to the New Hope
years ago.
Pulmonary Rehab, at New Hanover
Michael leaves behind four chil- Regional Medical Center, 2131 South
dren and their families, Kelli and 17th Street, Wilmington, N.C. 28401.
Kevin Tobias and their children;
Michael’s cremated remains will
Megan and Ed Weiderman and chil- be buried at Fairview Cemetery in
dren; Linnea James and children, all Westfield, N.J. in the family plot.
living in Michigan, and Shane and
Condolences to the family may be
Heather Pattyson and children, liv- made at www.andrewsmortuary.com.
ing in Jackson, Tenn. He also leaves
Arrangements are by Andrews
behind his two stepchildren, Aimee Market Street Chapel.
May 22, 2014
and Tom Cinzori and family from

Joseph V. Schembre, 88, Veteran Of
World War II, Auto Parts Retailer
Joseph V. Schembre, 88, of
Westfield died on Thursday, May
15, at Overlook Medical Center in
Summit, N.J.
Mr. Schembre grew up in Brooklyn and Staten Island, N.Y. and had
lived in Westfield since 1958. In
1943, at the age of 17, right out of
high school, Joe enlisted in the
United States Marine Corps and
served in the Pacific on Guam.
After graduating from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute on the G.I.
Bill of Rights, he was employed as
a chemical engineer by the National
Lead Company in Sayreville, N.J.
In 1971 he and a colleague from
National Lead went into the auto
parts business with NAPA. They
opened their first store in Chester,
N.J. Over the next several years
they operated NAPA stores in
Blairstown, Milford, Whitehouse
and Belvidere, N.J. He retired from

Chester Auto Parts in 2003.
In addition to his interest in cars,
Joe enjoyed working with his hands
and completed many do-it-yourself
projects around the house. He enjoyed swimming, skiing, travel
abroad, and had a lifelong interest
in classical music.
Surviving are his wife, Carol
Fleming Schembre, whom he married in 1956, and three children,
Megan of Westfield, Neil of Sparta
and Drew of Seattle, as well as three
granddaughters, Lucy, Josie and
Breea. He also is survived by his
brother, Frank, of Boothbay, Me.
The Service of Remembrance for
Joseph will begin at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 31, 2014, at the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield.
Arrangements are by Gray Funeral Directors of Westfield.
May 22, 2014

Edwin A. Hollien, 88, Navy Veteran;
Worked For Western Electric, AT&T
Edwin A. Hollien, 88, of Fanwood
died on Sunday, May 18, 2014, at
Center for Hope Hospice in Scotch
Plains. Born in Medford, Mass., he
had lived in Roselle Park before moving to Fanwood in 1956.
Mr. Hollien was a veteran of World
War II, having served in the U.S.
Navy Submarine Service. He was a
graduate of the University of Rhode
Island with a degree in electrical engineering and was employed with
Western Electric, and later AT&T, for
many years before retiring in 1986.
In retirement, Mr. Hollien enjoyed
traveling worldwide, spending time
with family and friends, and being an
active member of the All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Scotch Plains.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Edith, who died in 1995, and is survived by his daughters, Gail Avis

(Timothy), Cathy Hollien and Lois
Prestridge (Wade); six grandchildren,
Abigail, Carolyn (Jeffrey), Samantha,
Caitlyn, Megan and Andrew, and one
great-grandson, Roman.
Funeral services will be held at 10
a.m. today, Thursday, May 22, at the
All Saints’ Episcopal Church, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Interment with military honors will follow at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Arthritis
Foundation (www.arthritis.org) or
to Center for Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.
Arrangements are by Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue,
Fanwood. For additional information
or to sign the guestbook, visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
May 22, 2014

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14001809
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-007062-12
Plaintiff: FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB
VS.
Defendant: ANN MARIE EMMANUEL
Sale Date: 06/04/2014
Writ of Execution: 01/17/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Fifty-Four Thousand Eight Hundred SeventyEight and 93/100*** $354,878.93.
Property to be sold is located in the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as 448 Hunter
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076-1631
Being known as Lot 11, Block 502 on the
official Tax Map of the Township of Scotch Plains.
Dimensions: 193.97 x 156.75 x 45.77 x 33.54
x 29.04 x 291.00 x 45
Nearest Cross Street: East Second Street
Total Upset: ***Three Hundred Sixty-Nine
Thousand Six Hundred Forty-Two and 75/100***
$369,642.75 together with lawful interest and
costs.
*Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens
or other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount due thereon.
**If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
***Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 05/08, 05/15, 05/22
& 05/29/14
Fee: $191.76

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14001778
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-012478-13
Plaintiff: JAMES B. NUTTER AND COMPANY
VS.
Defendant: JULIA FALKOWSKI, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS/HER, THEIR, OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST, GEORGE FALKOWSKI, KIM
WETHERALL, JOSEPH FALKOSKI, WALTER
FALKOSKI, INITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 06/04/2014
Writ of Execution: 02/12/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thousand Three Hundred Forty-Five and 87/
100*** $400,345.87.
Concise statement of description of real property to be sold.
Municipality: Scotch Plains
County: Union, State of New Jersey
Street & Street No: 404 Victor Street
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 4102, Lot: 13
Dimensions of Lot: 50 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: Coles Avenue
Superior Interests (if any):
US Bank CUST for BV001 Trust hold a tax sale
certificate in the amount of $6348.05 as of 03/12/
2014.
Scotch Plains Township holds a tax sale certificate in the amount of $3660.15 as of 02/01/
2014.
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Thirteen Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-Nine and 64/100***
$413,329.64 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 05/08, 05/15, 05/22
& 05/29/14
Fee: $185.64
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Agatha Magierski

Daniel Myers

Austin Hatch

Elena Scarano

Woman’s Club of Westfield Spring Scholarship Winners
WESTFIELD — The Woman’s Club
of Westfield bestowed 10, one-time
scholarships of $5,000 to 10 very deserving Westfield High School (WHS)
seniors during a ceremony held recently
at the Masonic Lodge in Westfield.
The winners are: Christine Ferraro,
daughter of Maureen and Robert Ferraro,
a scholar athlete, and very social and
optimistic person. She is one of five
children, earned the Bronze Girl Scout
award and walked to raise money for
autism and breast cancer. She has worked
providing child care and as a country
club server. Christine is a leader on the
WHS softball team , cheerleading captain and volunteered at Children’s Specialized Hospital. She will attend Cabrini
College to major in Exercise science.
Austin Hatch, son of Gail and Thomas Hatch is a very mature student who
puts his best effort into all he does. He is
a member of the National Honor Society, a competitive lacrosse player and
cross country runner. Austin has worked
summers in town and been very in-

volved in boy scouts as a patrol leader.
He was fortunate to attend a Georgetown
University summer law program. Austin is enrolled at Colgate University and
plans to study Environmental Economics and Law.
Christopher Hogge, son of Siobhan
and Jay Hogge is an excellent and well
rounded student, a strong baseball and
football player who works hard on and
off the field to achieve his goals. He is a
member of the National Honor Society
and works as a lifeguard. Chris received
honors, Cum Laude on the National
Latin Exam and placed 10th in the nation on the French exam. Christopher
will attend Wake Forest University to
study biology with an eye looking toward medicine.
Agatha Magierski , daughter of
Malgorzata and Peter Magierski is one
of a set of quadruplets. She is a dedicated, detailed, intelligent student who
gives a lot of herself. Agatha has been a
track team runner and is on the WHS
field hockey team. She has volunteered

at Children’s Specialized Hospital.
Agatha is sensitive to others and this
caring is leading her toward a career
where she can give of herself and help
others. Agatha will attend Tulane University, majoring in science.
Magda Magierski , daughter of
Malgorzata and Peter Magierski is one
of a set of quadruplets. She is bright,
chosen as a member of the National
Honor Society, has played the violin
with the WHS orchestra all four years
and has a passion for drawing and photography. Magda is a member of the
WHS field hockey team, vice president
of the French club and a transition team
leader. Magda will attend Tulane University and study architecture.
Michael Magierski, son of Malgorzata
and Peter Magierski is one of a set of
quadruplets. He is a gifted, optimistic,
goal achieving student with a challenging class schedule. He has a love of
biology and all sciences and plays ensemble trumpet in the WHS jazz band.
Michael is a volunteer dispatcher for the

Honor Roll

Westfield Rescue Squad and a model
United Nations delegate. He has a strong
work ethic with the ability to do well.
Michael will attend George Washington
University to pursue his interest in public health.
Victor Magierski, son of Malgorzata
and Peter Magierski is one of a set of
quadruplets. He is smart, out going and
friendly to all. Victor is a member of the
National Honor Society and plays tenor
saxophone in the WHS jazz band.
Michael was chosen for an internship
with the Ethnic News Media and commuted to Baruch College in NYC once
a week. He worked with interviews,
filming, and editing for a TV program.
Victor will attend Northeastern University to study computer science.
Daniel Myers, son of Nancy and
Daniel Myers III is a bright, ambitious
self motivated student who was able to
maintain straight A’s during his four
years at WHS. He is a member of the
National Honor Society, a National
Honor Society tutor, peer minister and

transition leader . Daniel is a WHS swim
team member, team captain and placed
third in backstroke in Union County.
Daniel works as a lifeguard. He will
attend the University of Rochester with
an engineering major.
Elena Scarano, daughter of Lisa and
Mark Scarano is an outgoing, friendly
and hard working student. Because of
her love of volleyball and softball combined with her ability and dedication,
she evolved into a standout athlete and it
was here she developed her strong leadership skills. Elena was chosen captain
of both teams. She has coached younger
children softball and by organizing and
playing a “pink out” volleyball game
with her team mates, raised funds for
breast cancer. Elena will attend Loyola
Maryland University to major in Speech
Therapy.
The Woman’s Club of Westfield’s
Antique Department Scholarship given
in memory of former member, Ruth L.
Quadenfield is awarded to Stephanie
Milan. Stephanie, the daughter of Coletta
and Jose Milan, is a member of the
National Honor Society, a member of
the National Honor Society of High

School Scholars, a National Merit
scholar and among the top of her class at
WHS. She has tutored children at the
Westfield Area YMCA and volunteered
at a homeless shelter. Stephanie is a hard
worker and dedicated to achieving. Because of her ability to teach and explain
answers to questions from others, she
has decided on a teaching career preparing at Towson University.
All the members of WCW congratulate these students and wish them all
good luck in their college days and
beyond.

Sadie Jane Burgdorf

Terrill Middle School, Scotch Plains — Third Marking Period
Grade 6
High Honor Roll
Connor Alchus, Jared Arkin, Delaney
Baliko, Joseph Barge, Raj Bhatt, Sydney
Blacker, Josephine Blundo, Catherine
Buren, Josephine Cerino, Kristen Chan,
Antoinette Chango, Kaitlyn Cheung,
Jacquelyn Coyne, Carina Delcore,
Sambhavi Dwivedi, Allison Fitzgerald,
Jennifer Fleck, Mason Glod, Maya
Kessler, Jacqueline Kirian, Cara Leegan,
James McNichol, Harrison Mills, Christina Mouckas, Kimberly Nicholson, Dev
Patel, Sophie Pritchett, Isha Rai, David
Rogers, Julia Sassoon, Maria Schmidt,
Manali Shah, Olivia Shih, Carter Slifer,
Julia Solsky, Sean Thal, John Veglia,
Danielle Vuono, Margaret Wang, Brandon Weinberg, Jonathan Yu, Rachel
Zucker
Honor Roll
Olivia Adams, Nicole Agwu, Madison Allen, Jake Arrogante, Jacqueline
Ayers, Mallory Banks, David
Beaudouin, Liam Bennett, Evan
Bensulock, Kailey Bondarowicz,
Kendall Brencsons, Ryan Bromm,
Declan Byrne, Emily Byrne, Alanis
Card, James Cirillo, Rosanna Colella,
Daniel Coyle, Che Dashiell, Ryan Dayton, John Deitch, Sarah Dill, Sophie
Drapkin, Samuel Feinberg, Colin
Fitzgerald, Justin Fletcher, Ryan Flynn,
Abigail Friedman, Haley Gallahue,
Lauren Gettler, Anna Gordon, Sage
Guensch, Brian Huang, William Huang,
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14002079
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-016523-12
SANTANDER BANK, N.A. FORMERLY
KNOWN AS SOVEREIGN BANK, N.A. FORMERLY KNOWN AS SOVEREIGN BANK
VS.
ANN SALGADO AND RICARDO SALGADO
Sale Date: 06/11/2014
Writ of Execution: 01/30/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Ninety-Four Thousand Four Hundred Ninety-Six and 53/100***
$94,496.53.
The property to be sold is located in The
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, State of
New Jersey
It is commonly known as 16 Oak Court,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.
It is known and designated as Block 50, Lot 23.
The dimensions are approximately 59 feet
wide by 280 feet long (irregular).
Nearest cross street: North Avenue
Prior lien(s): None
Total Upset: ***Ninety-Seven Thousand Six
Hundred Ninety-Eight and 55/100*** $97,698.55
together with lawful interest and costs.
*Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens
or other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount due thereon.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
STERN LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY - SUITE 302
ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 07068
(973) 797-1100
4 T - 05/15, 05/22, 05/29
& 06/05/14
Fee: $179.52

Matthew Iarrapino, Amanda Jaffe, Kayla
Jones, Tara Kenoff, Elizabeth Kern, Dean
Kirian, Gabrielle Klausner, Jordan
Kleinbaum, Michael Kwashie, Jack
Lapierre, Hunter Lee, Martha Lewand,
Lindsey Magee, Jordan Margolis, Joseph
Marta, Clara Masback, Connor
McParland, Patrick Mochnal, Kelly
montagna, Madison Montagna, Christopher Muskus, Monit Patel, Jadie Pearl,
Lindsey Porchetta, Athena Postlewait,
Ethan Rafal, Hiren Reddy, Conor Reilly,
Maeve Robertson, Robert Root,
Alexander Rossi, Henry Saltzman, Jake
Samitt, Dana Sapienza, Kristina Sapienza,
Victoria Savoca, Silvana Schifano, Grace
Schiller, Rachel Schoss, Gwendolyn
Sleat, Madilynne Slifer, Bridget Smith,
Brett Strug, Anne Stuart, Joseph Touris,
Christopher Tsuchiya, Aidan Van Dusky,
Carlos Vasquez, Ryan Widman, Sophia
Wilkins, Lexa Winigrad, Tara Wolman,
Anton Zambell
Grade 7
High Honor Roll
Katherine Agnello, Katyana Avila,
Aubrey Bagdonas, Zachary Barash,
Hannah Bard, Sara Barshap, Garrett
Boozer, Alexandra Borik, Tierra
Buissereth, Drew Burfeindt, Peter
Canevari, Michael Cao, Rachella
Carlino, Gianni Caro Esposito, Audrey
Davis, Michael Dieu, Carly Dvorin,
Tyler Dvorin, Sofia Frias, Virendra
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14002083
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-28681-13
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA
VS.
JEFFREY HETRICK, JENNIFER LLUKENDA
HETRICK, HIS WIFE, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC AS
NOMINEE FOR WEICHERT FINANCIAL SERVICES, AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTURIAN
BANK
Sale Date: 06/11/2014
Writ of Execution: 04/10/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Ninety-Six Thousand Seventy-Five and 19/100***
$496,075.19.
The property to be sold is located in The
Borough of Mountainside, County of Union, State
of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1089 Summit Lane,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.
Tax Lot No. 4 in Block No. 6B
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 0.343
Nearest Cross Street: Summit Road.
BEGINNING AT A POINT in the southeasterly
sideline of Summit Lane, said point being 310.00
feet in a northeasterly direction from an iron pipe
found marking the intersection of the southeasterly sideline of Summit Lane and the northeasterly sideline of the Lands of the Union County
Park Commission.
Prior Liens/Encumbrances: Total as of April
15, 2014: $0.00
Total Upset: ***Five Hundred Seven Thousand Three Hundred eleven and 98/100***
$507,311.98 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 05/15, 05/22, 05/29
& 06/05/14
Fee: $185.64

Ghate, Justin Giaimo, Samantha
Granizo, Sara Greene, Jaclyn Horre,
Sophia Iacona, Kaitlyn Jackmin, Jennifer Kirian, Gabriella Kowalczyk, Ben
Kuperschmid, Dominick Lamastra,
Melanie Litwin, Brent Mankin, Ethan
Melville, Amar Mujumdar, Prima
Ngumah, Caroline Nguyen, Alex
Oslislo, Laura Pansulla, Julia Poeschl,
Anvik Reddy, Margot Rizzi, Emma
Rogers, Zoe Rouder, Varun Sangal, Jennifer Schug, Everest Shen, Rachel Tang,
Nicole Tavares, Isabella Verga, Isaac
Wong, Katie Zhuang, Julia Zucosky
Honor Roll
Zidan Abdella, Cameron Adams,
Hamza Ali, Alexa Anselmo, Angela
Arvizzigno, Christopher Bagdonas,
James Bagdonas, Julia Barnes, Max
Berg, Celeste Blanks, Mia Bonadies,
Joshua Canavan, Amber Card,
Giancarlo Castro, Kevin Chin, Anna
Ciarrocca, Ryan Cleary, Liam Cotter,
Elizabeth Daniskas, Anita Dazzo, Ryan
Debelak, John Demarco, Christina
DiBella, Rachel DiFabrizio, Joseph
Echols, Kyle Estivene, Anya
Fairweather, Miguel Fontora,
Cristabella Fortna, Mary Fossaceca,
Benjamin Fox, Colette Franciscus,
Charles Fugett, Emma Gallahue, Luke
Gelling, Marisa Goldberg, Jamie GreenCanas, Michael Hensley, Shane
Hernandez, Sean Hough, Jannine Huby,
John Huby, Raina Jablon, Chloe John,
Joshua Klapper, Steven Kozlowski,
Julianna Lamagna, Carina Lopac,
Breton Macneil, Amy Magrino, Matthew Mahmet, Isabelle Malaussena,
Elisabeth Manette, Robert McGuinness,
Alexa Melnitsky, Paris Mercurio,
Nicolas Merkel, Zachary Meyers, Muna
Mohammed, Nicole Muenzen, Niyah
Nathaniel, Jack Pedersen, Anthony Porter, Lauren Power, Ryan Puri, Jonathan
Ramos, Eric Refinski, Justin Rizzi,
Timothy Roden, Martin Rogoff, William Root, Molly Ryan, Jessica Sadel,
Cheryl Schneider, Christopher Sekiya,
Shalini Shah, Joshua Sklarin, Edward
Smith, Emily Smulewitz, Max Steele,
Jacob Steinberg, Tyler Stines, John
Stueck, Adithi Subramaniam, Jessica
Szulc, Hailey Thompson, Olivia Tobey,
Manya Trehan, Juliet Trifiro, Anthony
Triwahjudi, Ryan Walsh, Caroline Warren, Elizabeth Weinreb, Olivia Welham,
Daniel Wilkinson
Grade 8
High Honor Roll
Pooja Agrawal, Sara Banasiak,
Madeline Bord, Brandon Boyarsky,
Gina Bratti, Rachel Breit, Zachary Breit,
Caitlin Bromm, David Budiansky,
Francesca Carlino, Justin Chaillet,
David Chango, Taryn Choi, Sophie
Clarke, Phoebe Collins, Matthew
Coyne, Rosella Cuomo, Hannah Davis,

Amy Deutschmeister, Isabella Didario,
Taylor Diggs, Anna Dunchus, Lauren
Eck, Caroline English, Benjamin
Essenfeld, Emily Farrell, Hannah Finan,
Sean Fitzgibbon, Grace Fontana, Erika
Frazier, Adam Freeman, Hayley Friedman, Brandon Glickstein, Danielle
Glickstein, Adam Glod, Madison
Goldberg, Nina Halberstadter, Nicholas Heath, Rourke Hillyer, Mackenzie
Inacker, Erik Kaufman, Julie Kim,
Clayton Lee, Ryan Lee, Michael
Leegan, Matthew Lozito, Danielle
Maizes, Rachel Maizes, Jared Mann,
Adam Mayerson, Briana McGowan,
Katie McQuaid, Kelly Mehorter, Sara
Miller, Reagan Mooney, Erika Muskus,
Dhvanil Nanshah, Divya Narayanan,
Felicia Paradiso, Nina Paradiso, Niva
Patel, Madison Postlewait, Cara
Raderman, Nathaniel Redmount, Thomas Rogers, Katherine Schug, Veronica
Sendao, Matthew Shih, Megan Small,
LeeDar Sneor, Ryan Spoljaric, Isabella
Sta Rosa, Kyle Tam, Victoria Tian,
Kevin Tong, Joseph Varela, Christine
Vilarino, Ashley Vincent, Alexandra
Vuono, Nicole Vuono, Bridget Wallden,
Victoria Wilkins, Connor Wirth, Karl
Wirth
Honor Roll
Matthew Ahle, Jacob Anglin, Gianna
Barba, Nahshon Battle, Max Blacker,
Jared Bloom, Michael Bonnell, Caitlin
Bourke, Maggie Broders, John Byrne,
Jack Cannon, Alexis Casterlow, Lisa
Channaoui, Edward Chrystal, Samuel
Colao, Sade Corneille, Isabella Corsaro,
Joseph Costanzo, Declan Costello,
Catherine Currie, Nicholas Cusmano,
Louis Daniele, Tyler Daniskas, Elizabeth Depaola, Jamie Diquollo, Gina
Fahrenholz, Matthew Fleck, Michael
Fleck, Zachary Fleischman, Stamatis
Gaglias, Gabriella Galbraith, Emily
Gonyou, Samantha Graifer, Hallie
Grasso, Kyle Greco, Avery Greenberg,
Caroline Gutierrez, Emily Hill, Paige
Hoblitzell, Steven Holmes, John
Iannaccone, Garrett Klurman, Kayla
Krutis, Madison Lawton, Jeremy
Lenart, Rebecca Lewis, Matthew
Lieberman, William Loop, Sam Lusk,
Alessandra Makris, Emily Malool,
Sydney Martorano, Caraid McGovern,
Connor McKenzie, Ciara McParland,
Ryan Midwinter, Jessica O’Neill,
Harrison Parada, John Petris, Shakir
Philippe, Matthew Porchetta, Brian
Power, Molly Pritchett, Brianna
Ranucci, Kerry Regan, Liam Reilly,
Megan Richmond, Michael Rinaldi,
Jessica Riporti, Megan Rodriguez,
Claudia Sahaj, Justin Sanders,
Alexandra Scariati, Eli Shenker, Jamie
Sjonell, Clifford Stueck, John Thal,
Ryan Vincent, Talia Weinreb, Christopher Zogg, Kimberly Zogg

Call for information on our
Jumbo Pricing Special
ROBERT DENA
Mortgage Loan Officer
973-568-0902
robert.dena@pncmortgage.com

SM

1 LINCOLN PLAZA
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

Call for a free review of your current mortgage or
get an in-depth pre-approval for your new dream home.
NMLS # 403800

Kevin Silva Graduates
From Rutgers
NEWARK — Kevin Silva of
Westfield graduated from Rutgers
University School of Business with a
degree in accounting on May 19.
He is the son of Max and Lidia
Silva. His parents and brother, Max,
are very proud of him.
Kevin will continue his education
in order to earn his CPA degree.

St. Joseph’s University
Announces Grad
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Sadie
Jane Burgdorf of Westfield graduated from St. Joseph’s University on
May 17 with a B.S. in Education.
She is a graduate of Westfield High
School, Class of 2010. She is the
daughter of Betsey Burgdorf and
Chrales Burgdorf.

St. Peter’s Prep Honor Roll
JERSEY CITY – James C.
DeAngelo, ’85, Principal of Saint
Peter’s Prep in Jersey City, has announced that the following local residents have attained honor roll status for
the third marking period of 2013-2014:
Fanwood: James Wright, ’16 earned
Second Honors and David Corrao, ’16
earned an Honorable Mention.
Mountainside: Peter Apicella, ’14
and Andrew Dellechiaie, ’15 earned
First Honors. Daniel Dellechiaie, ’15
earned an Honorable Mention.
Scotch Plains: Kyle Krutis, ’15, Peter Tomljanovic, ’15, David Clancy,
’16, Liam Guarnuccio, ’16, Kyle Kelly,
’17, and Theo MacMillan, ’17 earned
First Honors. Matthew Giardiello, ’14
earned Second Honors. Honorable
Mention was attained by Christopher
Geissler, ’15, Nicholas Giardiello, ’16,
Benjamin MacMillan, ’16, Griffin
Whitmer, ’16, and John Vinci, ’17.

Westfield: Robert Brancatella, ’16,
William Fitzpatrick, ’16, John Lovito,
’16, Daniel Manganello, ’17, and Sean
Mikovits, ’17 earned First Honors.
Conor Finn, ’14, Brendan Smith, ’14,
Alexander Serpico, ’15, Patrick
Sweeney, ’16, Angus Applegarth, ’17,
and Jackson Tennant, ’17 earned Second Honors. Honorable Mention was
attained by Nicholas Angeli,’14, Jack
Schiavo, ’14, Christopher Lee, ’15,
Joseph Manganello, ’15, and Ryan
Boll, ’17.
First Honors is awarded to students
with an average of A or higher (4.0)
and no grade lower than a C. Second
Honors is awarded to students with an
average at or above the midpoint between A and B+ (3.7) and no grade
lower than a C. Honorable Mention is
awarded to students with an average
of B+ or higher (3.5) and no grade
lower than a C.
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Vikings Get 1st, Raiders 2nd
At Union County Boys Track
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic claimed eight individual champions and breezed to it’s
fourth straight Union County Championship at Hub Stine Field in
Plainfield on May 15 and 17. The
Vikings finished with a total of 139,
well ahead of second-placed Scotch
Plains-Fanwood at 68. Westfield
placed eighth with a 25 total and
Cranford finished 14th with five
points.
The Vikings took top honors in five
of the eight events on the May 15,
beginning with Oba Animashaun,
who crossed first in the 400 intermediate hurdles in 53.98. Teammate
Serge Gilbert finished third at 56.71
and Raider Quincy Sanchez finished
seventh at 58.83.
Raider junior Kobe White had a
great first day. After finishing fifth in
the 100 meters with a time of 11.17,

his adrenalin carried him to first place
in the long jump with a personalrecord (PR) leap of 21-5.25.
“By a whole foot! Coach said that
my ‘hand time’ was a 10.93 (100
meters). That was a PR too for a
‘hand time’, so I was all pumped up
and said I had to do what I had to do
in the long jump,” said White, who
would compete in the 200 and 4x400
on Day 2.
“On his final jump after he ran the
100, he came back pumped up, hit the
board and got up there and got a great
jump,” said Raider Head Coach Rich
McGriff.
Vikings Jordan Jimerson at 10.78
and Steve Franco at 10.98 finished 12 in the 100 meters. Raider Quaryee
Bull took fifth in the long jump with
a leap of 20-4.5 and Cougar Tim
Colter placed seventh at 20-3.
“He felt that he was in a little bit of
a slump, but the 10.78 did it,” said

Viking Head Coach Mike McCabe of
Jimerson.
Big things were anticipated in the
loaded 1,600 race, but in the end,
Viking Andrew Ghizzone had a late
surge to nose out Linden’s Bryan
Cabral and Summit’s Leland Jones
4:21.16 to 4:21.71 to 4:21.88, respectively. Raiders Alex Livornois at
4:25.5 and Joe Dzuback at 4:26.57
finished 5-7.
Viking Sean Brennan won the discus with a toss of 167-5. Raiders
Rashan Gary at 151-5 and Dan Van
Brunt at 134-9 placed 3-6, while
Cougar Rob O’Shaughnessy placed
eighth at 129-5. Viking Brian
Sagendorf placed first in the javelin
with a throw of 177-4, followed by
Blue Devil Mike Bryk at 163-10.
Raiders Van Brunt at 155-6 and Mike
Daszyk at 149-10 placed 4-5, while
Cougar Troy Kettler placed sixth with
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUTTING THE PINCH ON BERGEN TECH...Blue Devils Jackson Boyle, left, and Connor Webb, right, put the pinch on
a Bergen Tech opponent in the North Jersey, Group 4 tournament in Westfield on May 17.

CALLAHAN NOTCHES 4 GOALS, C. ASLANIAN 4 ASSISTS

Blue Devils Rap Bergen Tech
In Boys Lacrosse Section, 15-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

More at Ballyhoo Sports

Backup players became the starters and the starters became the backups, but it made no difference as the
third-seeded No. 18 Westfield High
School boys lacrosse team breezed
past 14th-seeded Bergen Tech, 15-2,
in the first round of the North Jersey,
Group 4 tournament at Gary Kehler

Stadium in Westfield.
“We wanted to execute and play a
good day of lacrosse. I really wanted
to get some guys some good time.
They put in a lot of time throughout
the season and they don’t always get
the time. It was the right thing to do.
We have a lot of seniors who have been
with the program. They got to start
maybe their first game today,” Blue

Devil Head Coach Pat Tuohy said.
The backups showed what they
were made of immediately and
zoomed the 8-9 Blue Devils to a 5-0
lead in the first quarter, beginning
with senior midfielder Matthew
Beauchamp, who hit the netting just
after the first minute of play with an
assist from senior attacker Jackson
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SOARING AT THE COUNTIES...Raider junior Kobe White won the long jump with a leap of 21-5.25 on Day 1 of the Union
County Track & Field Championships at Hub Stein Field in Plainfield on May 15.

BLUE DEVIL DEVIN WINS P.V., DEVILS SECOND IN 4X400

Lady Blue Devils Finish 4th,
Cougars Seventh in UC Track
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union High School athletes
sparkled at the Union County girls
track & field Championships at Hub
Stine Field in Plainfield on May 15
and17. The Lady Farmers, who won
only one individual event on Day 1,
harvested five more on Day 2 and
won their third straight title with a
total of 124.33, well ahead of second-placed Summit at 61.33.
Union Catholic took third at 52,
followed by Westfield at 42, Governor Livingston at 38 and Kent Place

at 34.33. Cranford took seventh at
26.5 and Scotch Plains-Fanwood finished in a three-way tie for eighth
with New Providence and
Benedictine, each with a 15 total.
Day 1 began with a resounding
buzz when Viking freshman Sydney
McLaughlin whizzed over the hurdles
to not only win the 400 intermediate
hurdles in 59.03 but also to break the
meet record, establish the fastest time
in the nation this season and to become the sixth fastest time in state
history.
“Sydney is very talented. Works

real hard. The 59.03 in the hurdle is
phenomenal. It’s insane! She ran 54
in the quarter last week, broke the
state freshman record. In the long
jump, she jumped 19 feet last week.
We had a freshman girl in the final of
the 100. We had a freshman who took
seventh in the 1,600, Caroline
Sullivan (from Cranford). In general,
our girls are starting to get better. We
are having a good meet and in a year,
we will really be good. We are real
excited,” Viking Head Coach Mike
McCabe said.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

More at Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FINISHING 1-2-3-4...Summit’s Gillian McIlroy crosses first in the 1,600 meters, followed by Erin Hollenbaugh (Kent
Place), Blue Devil Gabby Stravach and Raider Jessica Banasiak on Day 1 at the Union County track Championships.

HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
NEED A HOME?
Frank’s got THE App for that!
Download my free
Mobile App for
on the go access
to prices, maps,
photos and more!

Text “ISOLDI” to “87778”

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2013
email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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has 48 goals this season, to share the
team lead with Anna Tanji.
BRISTOL CUP RETAINED
The boys lacrosse team retained
the coveted Bristol Cup last week
with an 11-9 victory over Pingry. Pat
Decker netted four goals and Jack
Kessler had 10 ground balls. It was
the second straight win in the series,
which dates back to 1993. WHS has
won 13 of the 22 games.
ter fielders he’s seen since his sopho- CLEANING OUT THE EMAILS
more year (1966):
Date: Nov. 19, 2008
Bobby Flynn, Bill Van Haren, Bruce
From: Mark Frega
Otzmann, Pat McCabe, Gist Johnson,
“Bruce, you are one of the few
Skeeter MacCloskey, Sean Kelly, bright lights in the storm, reminding
Steve Tebbetts, Paul Pecka, Jim Reid, people of the way sports should be
Chris Assmann, Larry Cohen, Jim played. It is your column and enthuPiantkoski, John Byrne, Dondi siasm for WHS sports which brightChambliss, Paul Leifer, Mike Elliott, ens many a person’s week. I hope you
Brian Keller, Joe DeRosa, Mike will continue to bang the drum for
Parrish, Chuck Mueller, Pat Brady, excellence.”
Clint Factor;
Sadly, and suddenly, Frega (’79)
Brandon Lopresti, John Fox, Mike passed away on March 5 at the tooSmith, Bill Rodd, Ryu Saito, Brian young age of 52.
Ciemniecki, Chris Schwarzenbek,
NOBODY ASKED, BUT …
Marcus Mattielli, Phil Orsini, Kevin
There are 114 days until the 2014
McCormack, Jimmy McKeon, Ben WHS football season opens against
Koket, Brian Butts, Billy Hearon, first-time opponent Montgomery at
Craig Ellis, Tom Bonard, Sean Ferro, Kehler Stadium. Opening kickoff is 2
Evan Einstein, Mike Forgash, Brett p.m.
Johnson, James O’Rourke, Jacob
WAY BACK MACHINE
Boyle and Perconte.
Former WHS basketball star Steve
GIVE ME AN A(SSIST)
Reddy will be one of nine guest inAlexis Kardias’ six assists in the structors on Sunday, June 8, at the
15-5 state tournament win over Old free John Dobosiewicz Memorial
Bridge tied the school girls lacrosse Basketball Clinic at the Westfield
record for assists in a game. The other YMCA. Reddy (back row, fourth from
record-holders are Liz McCarthy left) was a guard on the 1972 boys
(2009), Ally Rose (2011) and team that went 25-2 and won the state
Courtney Weisse (2013). Kardias also Group 4 championship.

Devil’s Den

&

‘Coach Dobo’ Free Clinic
Draws Greats From Past

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

718 Glen Avenue, Westfield, NJ

$750,000

Storybook Tudor with gleaming hardwood floors & beautiful oak and
chestnut woodwork with original period details showcased throughout.
Unique vaulted ceilings with exposed wood beams top the private retreat
on the third floor, which offers space for an extra bedroom, home office,
playroom, or anything that suits your needs. Close to NYC transportation.

558 Birch Avenue, Westfield, NJ

$899,900

Fabulous, picture-perfect 4 BR, 2.2 bath Colonial nestled in the heart
of the Gardens exudes charm with its archways and light, airy rooms.
Grand formal LR and DR, Sun Room, Kitchen open to FR, Third
floor offers expansion opportunities. Newly carpeted & freshly painted
LL rec room; new furnace.

If you’ve got a child – boy or girl –
in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh or
eighth grade and you think you’d like
them to learn more about the game of
basketball, the Westfield PAL has just
the thing for you – the John
Dobosiewicz Memorial Basketball
Clinic at the Westfield YMCA.
And it’s free!
The clinic is scheduled for Sunday,
June 8, at the Westfield YMCA – girls
from 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m., and boys
from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Both clinics
are limited to the first 50 girls and the
first 50 boys who register. Applications to register can be obtained from
the
Westfield
PAL
at
n p h 9 2 @ m s n . c o m ,
JDuganjr@comcast.net
and
hob.song@hotmail.com. Deadline for
registration is this Sunday, May 25,
and those 50 spots should go fast.
Why? Because the nine instructors/lecturers are some of the best
around, and they are mostly homegrown: the WHS varsity boys and
girls coaches and seven Division 1
college basketball players who are all
current or former Westfield residents:
Steve Reddy, starting point guard
on WHS’s 1972 state Group 4 championship team, and later at Bucknell
University;
Russell (Boo) Bowers, one of four
WHS male players to score 1,000
career points, a 2,000-point scorer at
American University and later a thirdround draft pick of the Cleveland
Cavaliers;
Ron Allen, a former WHS basketball (and football) player, longtime
Westfield PAL director, and currently
an assistant girls basketball coach at
WHS;
Tamecka Dixon, a three-time
WNBA all-star, Big 12 Conference
Player of the Year as an all-American
at Kansas University, and star guard
for two state championship teams at
Linden High, after starting her career
at WHS;
Joe Marino, the winningest girls
basketball coach at WHS history and
the only one to coach a county championship club;
Daryl Palmieri, head boys basketball coach at WHS, director of the
Daryl Palmieri Shooting Camp and a
former guard at Manhattan College;
Gary Knapp, point guard and cocaptain at Princeton University under
coach Pete Carril, and father of WHS

1,000-point scorer Jackie Knapp;
Jim Lane, former standout center
at Union Catholic High and a member of four Ivy League championship
teams at Princeton;
Bill Ryan, Princeton’s all-time assists leader, point guard and team
captain, and later a ninth-round NBA
draft pick.
Dobosiewicz volunteered a significant amount of his time to the youth
of Westfield, coaching boys and girls
basketball, boys and girls soccer, baseball and softball. The Linden High,
Kean University (undergrad and Masters) and Rutgers University (doctorate) graduate taught the fundamentals and, more important, treated all
the kids on his teams as if they were
his own.
Known as “Coach Dobo,” he passed
away unexpectedly last August. The
PAL is conducting this free clinic to
provide a unique sports opportunity
for Westfield’s youth in Dobo’s
memory. He volunteered a significant amount of time and energy, and
anyone who would like to, can help
defray the educational costs of his
four school-age children at
www.dobochildedufund.com.
Dobosiewicz, we’re told, was like
the old-school youth sports coaches
that proliferated Westfield from the
1950s into the ’80s – many continuing to coach for years after their child
or sibling had gone through the system. It was all about teaching the
fundamentals and helping each child,
not worrying about his team’s wonlost record. He was more interested in
helping each child reach their full
potential, whatever that may be in
their particular sport.
BEEN THERE, SEEN THAT
Bob Brewster has seen his share of
great defensive center fielders at
WHS. As a player (1966-68), assistant coach (1975-82) and head coach
for the last 32 years, “Brew” has seen
or coached them all.
And he was still buzzing last week
over the defensive play of Anthony
Perconte in the Union County Tournament final, a 5-3 win over Berkeley
Heights. Perconte also delivered a
couple of clutch hits, but it was two
catches he made – saving multiple
runs – that had Brewster revved up.
“If there’s a better guy out there, I
want to see him,” he said.
Here are some of the 46 WHS cen-

Westfield PAL
Flag Rugby
620 Shadowlawn Drive, Westfield, NJ

$950,000

Beautiful 5 BR, 4 Bath Colonial w/fabulous renovated & expanded EIK
w/center island w/breakfast bar, commercial grade ss appliances, granite
ctops, bkfast & French slider to inviting flagstone patio. LL w/rec &
play room. Close to schools, town, parks & NYC transp.

Summer 2014
UNION COUNTY RUGBY CLUB INTRODUCES
Westfield Blue Devils Pal Flag Rugby
CO-ED Non-Contact Flag Rugby
Summer 2014
June 17th ± July 26th
Age Groups
OWLS:
CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES K-1
FALCONS: CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 2-3
HAWKS:
CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 4-6
EAGLES:
CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 7-9
Fees: $70.00 (SIBLINGS $60.00)
Included in price:
Official Team Shirt and BPA free Water Bottle
VELCRO TEAM SHORTS ARE REQUIRED $20.00
Our program teaches basic ball skills, game rules and team play, in
a fun and enjoyable atmosphere. All participants play and are
involved on an equal basis. Parents wishing to volunteer to help
with practices or running home events most welcome.

1272 Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains, NJ

$1,225,000

Spectacular, gorgeous custom built contemporary home boasts
tremendous living & entertaining space. Situated on over an acre of
beautifully landscaped grounds with multi-level decks, patios, in-ground
pool and cabana house. This is a magnificent & extraordinary residence
both inside & out!

For more information contact
Mary Beth Doherty 908-764-6776 or mbdoherty74@gmail.com
To Register go to

1972 STATE CHAMPS...Front row (from left): managers Paul Leifer, unknown,
Brad Chazotte; second row: Bobby Jester, Dave Phillips, Tom Pfeiffer, Larry
Simmons, Scott Novacek, Mark Jackson; back row, coach Neil Horne, trainer
John D’Andrea, Mike Cooney, Steve Reddy, Steve Lee, Tim Goski, Greg Allen,
Chip Danker, assistant coach Bill Dunkel.

Westfield PAL Announces
Flag Football Registration
Registration is now open for the
upcoming 2014 flag football season.
The Westfield PAL has sponsored a
flag football league since 1998. There
are three separate divisions: Division
III for grades 1-3 ( approximate age
group 6-8), Division II for grades 46 ( approximate age group 9-11) and
Division I for grades 7-9 (approximate age group 12-14)
The league is non contact and instructional in nature. A routine Saturday morning consists of a 30-minute
practice followed by a one hour game.
All players play a ball handling position such as quarterback and/or receiver as there is no blocking/contact
permitted.
A pre-season mini camp is held on
the first Saturday morning followed
by a draft process for the Division I
and II groups. Best attempts are made
to place players in the Division III (68 age group) with friends and classmates All games are played at
Tamaques Park in Westfield on Saturday mornings from early September
until mid November. Division III
plays from 8:30 a.m. until 10 a.m.
Division I and II play from 10:15 a.m.
until 11:45 a.m. Volunteers and
coaches are urged to participate. All
coaches must undergo the required
background checks.
Registration fee is $60 per player
with a family limit of $180 from May
15 until August 1. Registration fees
after that are $80 per player. Registra-

mudturtlerugbyyouth.com

Probitas Verus Honos

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
322 Hillside Avenue, Westfield, NJ

$2,350,000

Simply exquisite, Architect-owned 13 room brick Tudor on nearly an
acre of private, professionally landscaped grounds with manicured
gardens and terrace. Front and back staircases, oversized rooms, soaring
ceilings, gorgeous millwork, and a gourmet center island kitchen are
just a few of the beautiful amenities.

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally
Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite
#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct: (908) 301-2015
Cell: (908) 938-9248

FRANK D. ISOLDI

Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2006-2013

email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
www.frankdisoldi.com
2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

tion closes on September 1. To register,
please
go
to
www.westfieldpalfootball.com and
click on the flag football link. Questions may be directed to John Dugan,
League
Coordinator
at
jduganjr@comcast.net or John
Cronin, League Coordinator at
westfieldflagfootball@yahoo.com

John Bohlinger

WF’s Bohlinger Named
Lax All-CAC 2nd Team
John Bohlinger, a Westfield High
School 2010 graduate, finished his
college lacrosse career at the University of Mary Washington with 168
points (112 goals/56 assists).
Bohlinger was second in the Capital
Athletic Conference in total points
his senior year with 72 and led his
team to its best single season record
ever (14-4) and their first NCAA DIII
appearance.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Chambers at the Municipal building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey on
Tuesday, June 3, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.
2015 FORD FUSION HYBRID
S FOR THE WESTFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned in a sealed
envelope marked “Ford Fusion for the
Westfield Police Department” bearing the
name and address of the bidder, addressed
to the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, and must
be in the office of the Clerk on or before
the hour named.
Bids must be accompanied by a proposal guarantee in the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check or bid bond in an
amount of 10% of the total bid, payable to
the Town of Westfield. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a surety company
certification stating that the said Surety
Company will provide the bidder with the
required performance bond in the full
amount to be contracted.
Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 pl 1975 supplement for the law against discrimination
(Affirmative Action). Bidders statement of
ownership, as required by Chapter 33 of
the Public Laws of 1977, must be submitted with all bids.
Bidders must submit valid State of New
Jersey Business Registration Certificate.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be examined and picked up at the Town of
Westfield, Traffic Safety Bureau, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090,
Monday through Friday between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to reject any and all bids, also waive any
informality if it is deemed advisable so to
do.
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $42.33
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Area stores that carry The
Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)
King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Garwood Shoprite
563 North Ave. (Leader)
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7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)
Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)
Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)
Baron’s Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)
Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)
Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Blue Devil Lacrosse Boys Rap Bergen Tech, 15-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Boyle. Boyle then assisted senior attacker Andrew Castellone on the second goal. Junior midfielder Connor
Webb scored on a wraparound then
senior midfielder Sean Bohrod scored
unassisted. Webb assisted sophomore
midfielder Jack Dabulas on the fifth
goal.
Bergen Tech scored its only goals

“That fourth attackman, that fifth
attackman, who really doesn’t get to
see a lot of playing time, some of
them would be starting on a lot of
other teams in New Jersey. We just
happen to have some very talented
players above them through no fault
of their own, but they go out every
day to practice. They help us pre-

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING FOR AN OPENING...Blue Devil sophomore Jack Dabulas, No. 22,
looks for an opening and scores a goal against Bergen Tech in the first quarter.

of the game in the second quarter.
Attacker Francis Tayag scored on a
wraparound then Nick Caron scored
unassisted. Towards the end of the
half, Bohrod scooped a ground ball,
sprinted the length of the field and
slammed an overhead shot into the
net to give the Blue Devils a 6-2 lead.

Blue Devil Boy Pong
Pingry Laxers, 11-9

pare,” Coach Tuohy said.
Sophomore Jack Cash took the
face-offs in the first half and won nine
of 10. The starters entered in the third
quarter with Jack Kessler controlling
the face-offs most of the time and
with Chris Callahan taking the remainder. The Blue Devils won nine

Cougar Laxers Crush
No. Burlington, 15-2

of 11 face-offs in the second half.
“Yes! Some of our younger guys, it’s
who is the next guy up, who is the next
guy up. As a coach, it’s a really satisfying experience to see the next guy come
in. The future for us is definitely bright.
From this year to however long I am
here, I am planning to be a contender
every year. We are just going to keep
getting better and grow as a program,”
Coach Tuohy said.
Sophomore attacker James
Bohlinger, on an assist from senior Dan
Huber, scored the first of five unanswered goals in the third quarter. Junior
attacker Kyle Rittendale assisted junior
Pat Aslanian on the second goal. Huber
assisted Andrew Capuano on the third
goal then Pat Aslanian assisted
Bohlinger on his second goal of the
game. Sophomore defenseman Owen
Colwell, after a steal, assisted Callahan
on the fifth goal.
The Blue Devils scored four goals
in the fourth quarter and senior attacker Chris Aslanian assisted on all
four of them, and the first three were to
Callahan, who led the team with four
goals. Huber scored the final goal.
The Blue Devils scooped 38 ground
balls with Bohlinger scooping eight
and Kessler scooping five. The Blue
Devils rotated several goalkeepers but
only two saves were needed.
“Stats are stats, but at the end of the
day, the team is the real star. It doesn’t
matter who you line up against, it’s
what team you are showing up as.
That was our drive. We executed well.
They could have been a little crisper
on some things. There is stuff that we
will look at and we will go from
there,” Coach Tuohy said.
Bergen Tech
Westfield
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Baseball Cougars Nip
Parsippany Hills, 3-2

The Westfield High School boys
lacrosse team defeated Pingry, 11-9,
for the Bristol Cup in Westfield on
May 15. Pat Decker fired in four
goals, while Pat Aslanian hit for three
and added an assist. James Bohlinger
netted two goals and an assist, Chris
Aslanian had a goal and three assists,
Dane Huber had three assists, Chris
Callahan notched a goal and Andrew
Capuano added an assist. Goalkeeper
Alex D’Amato had five saves and
Toby Burgdorf made four.

The Cranford High School boys
lacrosse team crushed North
Burlington, 15-2, in Cranford on May
17. Brendan Halpin notched four
goals and added a pair of assists for
the 9-10 Cougars. Mike Pawlick fired
in four goals and Mark Christiano put
in two goals and added an assist. Alex
Ballas had five assists and one goal.
Rich Hurley netted two goals, while
Cameron Kutzer and Luke Christiano
each added two assists.

The top-seeded Cranford High
School baseball team nipped
Parsippany Hills, 3-2, in the first round
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 tournament in Cranford on May 19.
Tommy Trotter doubled, scored twice
and picked up the win on the mound.
Mike Smith, Matt Ravetier and Pat
Knight each had an RBI, and Albert
Gargiulo scored a run.

Pingry
Westfield
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Cranford
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Lance Tupper for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BUNTING FOR A SINGLE...Blue Devil Chrissy Ferraro bunts for a single in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 game
against Edison on May 17. Ferraro had three hits and the Blue Devils won, 14-1, in five innings.

SCARANO FANS 5, GOES 3-FOR-4; FERRARO 3-FOR-4

Blue Devils Out-‘Watt’ Edison
In N.J. Sectional Softball, 14-1
By LANCE TUPPER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The third-seeded Westfield High
School Lady Blue Devils unleashed a
relentless 17-hit barrage to subdue
the 14th-seeded Edison Eagles, 14-1,
in the opening round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Softball
Tournament in Westfield on May 17.
Persistent hot shots off the bats of
the 17-2 Lady Devils put the Eagles
on their heels and forced several defensive miscues. By the end of mercyrule-shortened game, every starter
notched at least one hit, including a
triple and two doubles, and knocked
in at least one run. Leading the assault, Elena Scarano went 3-for-4,
including a double, and drove in four
runs. Chrissy Ferraro also finished 3-

for-4, scored three runs and swiped
three bases.
Scarano said that generating offense was the Lady Devils’ top priority going into the game. “We just
came out really focused in the beginning of the game. We practiced hitting in the beginning (in pre-game
warm-ups) and we knew that this is
really an important game and we concentrated on hitting the most,” She
said.
Cruising through five innings of
work in the circle, Scarano allowed
just four hits, gave up one unearned
run, struck out five, and walked one
Eagle batter.
Blue Devils Head Coach Caitlin
MacDonald said the players executed
according to plan. “This is a day

where that’s exactly what we’re supposed to do. We’re the home team,
take
advantage
of
that
early…swinging early in the counts.
There were very few two-strike
counts. When Elena pitches the way
she pitched today, they (Eagles) didn’t
have much of a chance to fight back.
We felt like we were in the driver’s
seat the whole game and when you
feel that way, you’re going to perform much better,” She said.
Despite a leadoff double by Bianca
Newsom on the second pitch of the
game, the Eagles failed to score in
their first at-bat. The Blue Devils
immediately set the tone for the game
in their half of the first inning.
Leadoff hitter Cali Chambliss hit a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Blue Devils Out-‘Watt’ Edison
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOOD PERFORMANCE AT COUNTIES...Raider Jessica Banasiak, No. 6,
finished fourth at the Union County Track & Field Championships at Hub Stein
Field in Plainfield on May 15.

Blue Devils Get 4th in UC Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Tori Baliatico finished third
in the event with a time of 1:04.07,
followed by Cougars Anna Fitch at
1:06.19 and Jenna Ellenbacher at
1:06.75. Raider Kailyn Reilly finished 10th at 1:09.35.
Running in a very competitive heat
in the 1,600 meters that included defending champion Gilliam McIlroy of
Summit and Erin Hollenbaugh of Kent
Place, Blue Devil Gabby Stravach
stuck close to the front runners and
finished third with a personal-record
(PR) time of 5:13.6. McIlroy just
crossed first with a time of 5:11.5
ahead of Hollenbaugh at 5:11.8.
“I knew it was going to be really
tough and I had to stay with the pack,
because there are a lot of very strong
milers today. I had to try to stay with
them. I don’t really have a strategy. I
just wanted to hang around third. We
got to see the races last week at GL, so
watching the races I knew there was
going to be a lot of real strong competition,” said Stravach, who would
compete in the 3,200 on Day 2.
Raider Jessica Banasiak finished
fourth in the 1,600 at 5:14.3, while
Blue Devil Erica Fischer at 5:27.3
and Raider Annie Pierce at 5:29.99
finished 8-9.
Blue Devil Mae Devin cleared a
PR 10-0 to win the pole vault, while
teammates Betsey Penn and Ida Chen
tied for seventh with heights of 7-6.
Cranford Cougar Ashley McGuire
finished third in the 100 dash with a

Raiders Sting Bees
In Section Softball

time of 12.5. Blue Devil Jenna
Helfand finished sixth at 12.8. Raider
Dariana DeVore recorded a time of
12.99. Raider Tabitha Dwunfour
placed sixth in the shot put with a
shove of 33-8. Cougars Brianna Scotti
at 32-2.75 and Christina Barlik at 320 placed 9-10.
Raider Sarah Bowles crossed seventh in the 400 meters at 1:00.24 and
Blue Devil Sophia Goldschmidt finished 10th at 1:00.83. Raider Summer
Robinson took 10th in the triple jump
with a distance of 32-11 followed by
Blue Devil Elena Chermak at 32-4.5.
On Day 2, Stravach knocked 6.99
seconds off her PR to finish second in
the 3,200 with a time of 11:19.73 and
Erica Fischer cut 25 seconds of her
PR to place fifth at 11:32.47. Blue
Devils Goldschmidt, Brooke
Schaeffer, Amanda Fischer and
Helfand finished second in the 4x400
with a time of 3:59.18. The Cougars
finished fifth at 4:04.23.
Viking McLaughlin won the long
jump with a leap of 18-2.25 and Blue
Devil Chermak placed third with a
leap of 16-3. Hawkins placed sixth at
15-7.75. Raider Baliatico finished
fourth in the 800 with a time of 2:20.67.
Cougar Ellenbacher tied for fifth in
the 100-hurdles with a time of 15.58.
McLaughlin won the event in 13.79.
Cougar Giga Mara placed third in the
javelin with a toss of 104-0. Blue Devil
Christina Mosco took seventh at 95-3.
Cougar McGuire finished fifth in the
200 with a time of 26.22.

Blue Devil Nine Rip
P-burg in Section, 6-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team stung the 11-9
Bayonne Bees, 8-0, in the first round
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 tournament in Bayonne on May 15.
Jessica Waltsak spread out eight hits,
while striking out nine Bees and walking three.
Mary Coloney doubled, singled,
scored twice and added an RBI for
the 10-14 Raiders. Nicole Cieslinski
had two RBI and a double. Kelly
Yeager scored twice. Kyra Lockhart
had an RBI and scored once.

The top-seeded 17-3 Westfield
High School baseball team stopped
Phillipsburg, 6-1, in the first round of
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
tournament in Westfield on May 19.
Brad DeMartino tossed a three-hitter.
Calvin Robertshaw doubled and
scored twice, Dan DoCampo scored
twice and Tyler Bowman had an RBI
and scored once. Mike Ionta, Anthony Perconte and Matt Storcks each
had an RBI and Marc Luino scored
once.

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Bayonne

Phillipsburg
Westfield
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seed off Eagle pitcher Laura Flynn,
but directly at shortstop Newsom,
who made the grab for the first out.
Next, Ferraro legged out a perfectlyplaced bunt for a hit, and promptly
stole second and third. With two outs,
cleanup hitter Shannon Schaeffer
smashed a grounder that could not be
handled cleanly in the hole between
short and third, scoring Ferraro, putting Westfield up 1-0.
Coach MacDonald said Ferraro’s
dexterity with the bat and blazing
speed help strike fear into opposing
defenses. “She puts the ball in play
and everybody panics because they
know she’s going to be a tough out no
matter what it is. A little bloop single
almost turns into a double and a little
bunt turns into a single with an overthrow. So she does a great job of
putting pressure on a defense,”
MacDonald said.
Westfield sent 11 batters to the plate
and scored six times in the second
inning to take a commanding 7-0
lead. Scarano singled twice, with her
second hit plating two runners.
Rebecca Kaufman, who went 2-for-2
with a walk and scored twice, and
Ferraro notched RBI singles. Julia
Criscuolo hit the first of her two
singles in the game and Chambliss
blasted a run-scoring triple into the
left-center gap.
Coach MacDonald said she likes
what she sees, particularly from
Kaufman in the number-nine spot.
“We’ve moved her up and down all
over the lineup this year. And in that
nine spot she’s really acting like an
extra lead off for us, which is exactly
what I love in a nine spot, and not
only is she hitting singles and doubles
but she can also steal a base. I think
we finally found her spot,”
MacDonald said.
Kaufman credits her success to an
aggressive approach at the plate. “I
try to be aggressive because the few
times I try to be more picky hasn’t
worked for me. I kind of just get up
there and just think ‘hit’ and then see
what happens. I like to go for (pitches)
early in the count because that’s when
they usually throw their best pitches,”
Kaufman said.

Cougars Trip Up GL
In Baseball, 9-4
The Cranford High School baseball team improved to 13-5 with a 94 victory over 19-5 Governor
Livingston in Berkeley Heights on
May 15. Pitcher Pat Knight struck
out seven, walked two and allowed
eight hits for the Cougars. Tommy
Trotter rapped a pair of doubles and
a pair of singles, while scoring twice
and adding an RBI. Liam Duffy
drilled a two-run double and scored
once. John Oblachinski, Albert
Gargiulo and Sam Scher each had
two hits. John Tedesco had three hits
for the Highlanders and Ian Lynch
had two.
Cranford
Gov. Livingston
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Joyce Taylor
Sales Associate
Direct: (908) 233-6417
NJAR Circle of Excellence
1977-2010, 2012-2013
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“I do think teams kind of sometimes don’t expect that much out of a
nine hitter,” she added.
The Eagles scored their lone run in
the third. Newsom, who went 2-for3, laced a single to left and came
around to score on an overthrow as
she attempted to advance to third
base on an infield groundout.
Newsom, a bright spot for the
Eagles in a losing effort, exhibited
tremendous range at the shortstop
position, including running down two
very difficult fly balls for putouts.
Eagle Head Coach Rachel Ruch
commended the play of her freshman
shortstop. “She’s really good, that’s
our freshman, she’s our rookie, and
she’s a leader…offense (and) defense,” Ruch said. “Today we had a
couple of miscues in the field, lack of
communication. That was our downfall,” she added.
In the third, the Blue Devils scored
seven more runs. Lizzie Fox singled
and roped an RBI-double into the gap
in right-center. Scarano doubled in
two runs, Sam Velez rapped a tworun single, and Elena Elliott added an
RBI single. Criscuolo launched a shot
to deep center with the bases loaded,
and settled for a sacrifice-fly RBI
when Eagle centerfielder Amanda
Mercuro made a terrific catch up
against the fence.
Eagle Wania Baba, who came in to
relieve Flynn in the third inning,
pitched a scoreless fourth inning,
managing to escape a bases-loaded
jam. During the inning, Bobbi Snyder
contributed a pinch-hit flair to right
and Danielle Rinaldi, who scored
twice as a pinch runner for Scarano,
battled her way on base with a walk.
Westfield would host 11th-seeded
Linden, who upset sixth-seeded
Bridgewater, in the second round on
May 21. During the regular season,
the Blue Devils defeated the 9-11
Tigers, 11-1 and 10-2.
Edison
Westfield
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PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE U18 RUGBY CHAMPS...The Union U18 Mudturtles defeated Morris,
31-10, for the NJ Rugby State Championship on May 10

Union U18 Mudturtles Win
State Rugby Title, Unbeaten
On May 10, the Union Mudturtles
played in the NJ Rugby State Championships at the Caven Point Athletics Complex in Jersey City. Playing
through driving rain, two lightning
delays, and even hail, Union defeated
Morris, 31-10, to capture the Division I Championship and finished the
season undefeated.
After a lightning delay, just two
minutes into the game, Union Prop
Nick Costa pushed the ball in for a
score and Fly Half Mike Dabulas got
the conversion. Morris then moved
the ball downfield on a breakaway
run followed by a penalty kick to
score three points. The Mudturtles,
led by senior co-captains Chip
Mulrooney and Mike Hughes, then
dominated the remainder of the first
half. Union’s Jatice Wright made a
great cut-back to score. Jonadony
Brevette of Union also scored and
Dabulas made another conversion.
The half ended with a defensive stand
by Morris holding off Union at the
try line.
Union got the ball away from Morris with strong defensive play at the

goleader.com/subscribe

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, was introduced
and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Westfield,
in the County of Union, State of New Jersey, on May 20, 2014. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of the Town Council to be held
in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, on June 3, 2014
at 8:00 P.M. During the week prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting
copies of the full ordinance will be available, at no cost and during regular business hours,
at the Clerk’s office for the members of the general public who shall request the same. The
summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDI-TIONAL
OR REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, NEW INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND A NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE,
INCLUDING ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT, IN, BY AND FOR
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $2,800,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE TOWN TRUST FUND MONEYS AND
STATE GRANTS, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
The purposes, appropriations, bonds/notes authorized and grants and Town
trust funds appropriated in this multipurpose bond ordinance are as follows:
SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS
A. Undertaking of the following road improvements: (i) resurfacing of Westfield Avenue
(from South Avenue to Park Street) (including curb installation or replacement and
drainage improvements, where necessary), (ii) resurfacing of Rahway Avenue (from
Grove Street to West Broad Street) (including curb installation or replacement and
drainage improvements, where necessary) and (iii) resurfacing or reconstruction of
various roads or sections thereof (including curb installation or replacement and drainage
improvements, where necessary), as set forth on a list prepared by the Town Engineer
on file or to be placed on file with the Town Clerk, and hereby approved as if set forth herein
in full. Depending upon the contract price and other exigent circumstances, and upon
approval by the Town Council, there may be additions to or deletions from the list referred
to in clause (iii) of the preceding sentence. It is hereby determined and stated that the
roads being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section
22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes Annotated,
as amended; the “Local Bond Law”).
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
State Grants Appropriated
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$1,475,000
$ 375,000
$
52,400
$1,047,600
10 years

$ 55,000
$
2,700
$ 52,300
5 years

C. (i) Undertaking of various improvements to Fire Headquarters and Fire Station No.
2 and (ii) acquisition of a new automotive vehicle, including original apparatus and
equipment, consisting of a pickup truck for the use of the Fire Department.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 40,000
$
2,000
$ 38,000
5 years

D. Replacement of synthetic turf athletic fields at Houlihan/Sid Fay Fields.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Town Trust Funds Appropriated
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 750,000
$ 138,000
$ 29,200
$ 582,800
10 years

E. Construction of a garage/storage structure at the Department of Public Works
(“DPW”) Yard. It is hereby determined and stated that said building being constructed will
be of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 250,000
$ 12,000
$ 238,000
30 years

F. (i) Undertaking of various improvements to the Conservation Center and (ii)
acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery for the use of the
DPW consisting of salt brine road treatment equipment and other snow treatment and
removal equipment.

Welcome home to this meticulously cared for 8 room Colonial located on a
tree-lined street! Formal living and dining rooms, eat-in kitchen, first floor
family room with access to 16X16 deck, powder room and an office overlooking the yard complete the first floor. Upstairs there are 3 bedrooms including
a master bedroom suite with full bath and double closets. The additional two
bedrooms share the main hall bath. Plenty of extra space in the finished basement with rec room, laundry and storage space. Additional features include
central air conditioning, 1 car attached garage & 2 fireplaces. Great curb
appeal and peaceful setting close to town & NYC trans. Priced at $699,000.

Reading is Good For You

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

B. Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery and new
information technology equipment for the use of the Police Department consisting of (i)
weapons and (ii) computer equipment for the Dispatch Center.

410 Longfellow Avenue— Westfield, New Jersey

start of the second half and Hughes
dove into the try zone. Dabulas made
another conversion and then the lightning came back.
Once back on the field after the
weather delay, the teams traded possession of the ball through strong
rain, wind and even hail. Morris managed to push down the field to score
and complete a conversion. However, Union’s Maslin Pierre scored to
seal the victory for the Mudturles.
Led by Coaches Don Ross, Joe
Dabulas and Will Travers, the Union
Mudturtles are the U18 Division I
State Champions for the third year in
a row.
For more information about the
Union County Mudturtles Rugby Club
and current schedules, please visit
www.mudturtlerugbyyouth.com.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 150,000
$
7,800
$ 142,200
10 years

G. Undertaking of the following public improvements: (i) various improvements to the
Municipal Building and the North Side Train Station and (ii) replacement of lighting at
various municipal parking lots and Mindowaskin Park.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$ 80,000
Down Payment Appropriated
$
3,900
Bonds and Notes Authorized
$ 76,100
Period of Usefulness
10 years
———————————————————————————
Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$2,800,000
Town Trust Funds Appropriated
$ 138,000
State Grants Appropriated
$ 375,000
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated
$ 110,000
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized
$2,177,000
Section 20 Costs: $33,600
Useful Life: 11.97 years
This Notice is published pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:2-17.

Westfield-West Ɣ 600 North Avenue West, Westfield Ɣ 908-233-0065
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker© is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
Town of Westfield
County of Union
State of New Jersey
Fee: $184.62

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
An ordinance was introduced by the
Town Council of the Town of Westfield on
May 20, 2014. Copies of this ordinance
can be obtained without cost in the Town
Clerk’s Office at the Westfield Town Hall,
425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey during normal business hours.
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2199
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
SIDEWALK AND CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SIDEWALK AT
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN
THE TOWN AND THE APPROPRIATION OF MONIES NECESSARY THEREFOR.( ONE
HUNDRED (100%) PERCENT
OF THE FINAL COST OF THE
PROJECT AS CERTIFIED BY
THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER SHALL BE ASSESSED
BY THE TAX ASSESSOR ON
LANDS SPECIALLY BENEFITED BY THE IMPROVEMENT).
This ordinance is scheduled for adoption on June 3, 2014 at 8:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $33.66

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-035843-13
FILE NO. 17748-13
NOTICE TO REDEEM
PRO CAPITAL FUND I, LLC
BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US
BANK; PLAINTIFF VS. HELEN
CUTTIC, HIS WIFE; GREGORY CUTTIC; WANDA
KICZEK, HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS,
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST; DEFENDANT(S)
TO: WANDA KICZEK, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on May 14, 2014, the Superior Court
Fixed June 27, 2014 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of ELIZABETH,
located at 50 WINFIELD SCOTT PLAZA,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201 as the
time and place when and where you may
pay to the plaintiff the amount so found due
for principal and interest on its certificate of
tax sale as follows:
LOT 328 BLOCK 13 on the tax duplicate
of ELIZABETH. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 1000438 is
$4,274.64, together with interest from
March 31, 2014 and costs of $1,016.09.
And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.
Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judgment is entered.
Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $54.06
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TANJI NOTCHES 5 GOALS, PAOLETTI 3; KARDIAS 4 ASSTS

More at Ballyhoo Sports

Lady Blue Devil Laxers Sink
Old Bridge, 15-5, in Sections
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Recovering from an emotional loss
to Summit in the Union County Tournament (UCT) championship game
took little time as the fifth-seeded
Westfield High School girls lacrosse
team crumbled 12th-seeded 13-6 Old
Bridge, 15-5, in the first round of the
NJSIAA sectional tournament at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on May
14.
“We had a long talk yesterday with
the seniors, especially to see what
they wanted to leave behind and they
worked so hard over the past two
years. It was a gut check for everybody. OK! Counties is over and the
shock of actually getting there and
not having the outcome that we
wanted, but I think we came ready to
play today,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Sam Warner said.
Ready the Blue Devils were as they
scored the first six goals within the
first 15 minutes of the game. By
game’s end, senior midfielder Anna

Tanji, junior attacker Sam Paoletti
and senior attacker Alexis Kardias
had a field day, with the help of senior
midfielder Mary Randazzo, junior
middie Lauren D’Amico, senior Belle
Hutchins, Emily Shields and Gwyn
Devin.
“We made a few adjustments that
were definitely in our best interests.
Transition has always been an issue
for us. Pushing two of my senior
midfielders straight to the attack, really cleaned up our transition. Our
fast break was there. They have a
connection. I think that we have
enough defenders now that we can do
that and improve the transitions,”
Coach Warner said.
Eleven of the Blue Devils’ goals
were accompanied with assists.
Kardias contributed four of the assists. Tanji finished with five goals
and an assist. Paoletti netted three
goals and an assist. Devin had two
goals and two assists. Randazzo had
a pair of assists. Hutching and
D’Amico each put in a goal. Shields

had two goals and Hannah Liddy
added a goal and an assist.
“A lot of that happened, because
we moved the ball well on transition.
Alexis fed the ball exceptionally well.
She was in the right place at the right
time. The majority of our goals were
assisted today and most of them were
from Alexis. Normally, it’s her doing
all the work seeing the field and seeing the ball. I think today there was a
little bit less pressure and she was a
little more relaxed and saw the feeds,”
Coach Warner said.
The six quick goals proved that the
Blue Devils had shaken off the loss to
Summit and also indicated that they
were not going to play down to their
12th-seeded opponent’s level.
“We have been able to shake things
off relatively well. We have not really
fallen into those trap games where
you play a tough team really well
then you kind of lapse with these
teams. I think they have been able to
get themselves to the right readiness.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

More at Ballyhoo Sports

More at Ballyhoo Sports
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WILD PLAY AT HOME...Raider catcher JT Beirne scrambles for the ball as J.P. Stevens Hawk Dennis Cepper dives safely
home in the third inning. The Raiders answered with two runs in the fifth to defeat the Hawks, 4-3, in Scotch Plains.

LIPSHITZ TURNS 2 DOUBLE PLAYS, RAPS 2 DOUBLES

Baseball Raiders Double Up
Hawks, 4-3, in NJ Sectional
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSE ENCOUNTER OF A TOUGH KIND...Blue Devil goalkeeper Mallory Weisse, left, prepares to defend against Old
Bridge Knight Caitlyn Nemeth, No. 21, in the North Jersey, Group 4 game at Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on May
14. The Lady Blue Devils defeated Old Bridge, 15-5.

Double plays and, perhaps, a few
doubles saved the day for the eighthseeded Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team en route to a 43 victory over ninth-seeded J.P.
Stevens in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 tournament in Scotch Plains on May 19.
The first double play, initiated by
shortstop Christian Zazzali to second
baseman Zach Lipshitz, who then
fired to first, may have been the more
crucial one, because it squashed a big
fourth inning for the Hawks, who
began the inning with the bases loaded
and no one out. The second, however,
that occurred in the fifth inning where
Lipshitz grabbed a grounder, tagged
the runner heading for second then
fired to first for the third out, may
have shaken the Hawks’ spirits.
“I think after that play, the momentum shifted to us and we scored two
runs in the bottom of the inning, so
that was a big play. And the play with
Zazzali, bases-loaded, nobody out,
JT [Beirne — catcher] got the first

out [force out at home]. There was a
ground ball to Zazzali. He flicked it to
me and I did my part,” Lipshitz said.
Raider pitcher Chris Gibbons went
the distance and allowed seven hits,
three walks and hit a batter, while
striking out seven. Hawk pitcher Frank
Laguidice also went the distance and
yielded eight hits, a walk and hit a
batter, while striking out two.
Lipshitz whacked a pair of doubles
and the first one fueled a two-run first
inning. Once on second base, Lipshitz
scored on Christian Isolda’s single to
centerfield then Kevin Maxwell followed with an RBI single past third.
His second double came in the third
where he drilled a shot to leftfield that
just missed clearing the fence.
“The first at-bat was a 2-1 curveball.
I sat back and drilled it to right-center.
The second at-bat, a 2-0 count, I came
up on an inside fastball where I like.
I turned on it and I hit it very well.
When I hit it, I thought it was out, but
I kept running,” Lipshitz explained.
Gibbons ran into trouble in the top
of the third inning and the Hawks
capitalized by scoring all three of

their runs. Dennis Cepper (2-for-2)
drew a walk, Luke Jacobi hacked a
single past short and Joe Ciecinski
slapped an RBI single. Laguidice
lined an RBI single to left that was
followed by a wide throw to home
that allowed the third run to score.
In the Raider fourth, Gibbons managed a bunt single, but a pickoff at
first spoiled any scoring chances. In
the fifth, Raider Alex Eckert plopped
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Tigers Claw Cougars
In Softball, 9-8
The Linden High School softball
team scored a run in the top of the
seventh and held on to grab a 9-8
victory over the Cranford Cougars at
Adams Field in Cranford on May 15.
Jessica Casale doubled, singled and
scored twice for the Cougars. Allie
Verrilli had three hits and three RBI,
Candice Durant had a double and an
RBI, and Kerry Wischusen had two
RBI and scored once.
Linden
Cranford
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What if you could list your
Q: home
for less commission

WHERE YOU BELONG
THIS SUMMER
Whole
Summer

and still get all the valuable
services you’ve come to
expect from a Full Service
Real Estate Firm?

Realty Group
A: David
is the answer!
David Realty Group takes pride in offering you the highest level of professional real estate
services along with the latest technology and the most competitive marketing packages.

Don’t just take our word for it

Let the RESULTS speak for themselves!

Whole
Family
Only $325

“My husband and I had never sold a house. David Realty
Group helped us through the process with sound and ethical
business advice, patience and kindness. They were always
available to answer questions and we were very impressed with
their professionalism in dealing with us and other agents. We
definitely made the right choice in Realtors.”

SOLD

Only $225 for an
individual adult
… No Joiner’s Fee
($100 value!)

SOLD

Bob & Kathryn

I could not have asked for better service and professionalism
from David Realty Group. My home was not one that had many
comparables so our Realtors spent lots of time trying to make
my husband and I comfortable with pricing. They had our home
sold in 4 days, 14K over ask and we had a choice of 3 contracts! I
always had a question answered immediately because if I couldn't
get David on the phone, I'd get Lorena or vice versa. I can't
imagine ever selling a house again without them! Thank you both!
Rosalie & Ralph

“In a challenging, competitive market this year, our house-hunt
in Westfield was made easier, smoother and even fun with
your guidance and professional assistance. Your expertise in
navigating the search, negotiation, inspections and other issues
involved with buying a house was invaluable. Thank you for
helping us to get it done!”

Questions? Contact Leonardo Gonzalez at 908-233-2700 x271 or lgonzalez@westfieldynj.org
Must not have been a full facility member for the last 60 days. Summer memberships end 9/1/14.

SOLD
Find out why we can list your home for a 4 ½% full service

WESTFIELD AREA Y

220 Clark St., Westfield ∙ 908-233-2700 ∙ www.westfieldynj.org
Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923.
Financial assistance is available.

Anne & Carlos

like us at westfieldareay!

listing agreement with no compromises.* Contact us today!

(908)264-8843 or info@DavidRealtyGroup.com

*In New Jersey commission rates are negotiable. If your property is now listed for sale or lease this mailer is not intended for solicitation of that listing. REALTOR® is a
federally registered collective membership mark which identifies a real estate professional who is a member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS and
subscribes to its strict Code of Ethics. We will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, a disability or family status.

www.DavidRealtyGroup.com

David Barbosa
Broker, Co-Owner

Lorena Barbosa
Broker, Co-Owner

9
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Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:
50+ A DIVISION
TEAM (May 18)
Deegan Roofing
Roselle American Legion
Liberty Lighting
Contact Lens & Vision
Linwood Inn
Top Line Appliance
50+ B DIVISION
TEAM
Rosie’s Wine Bar
Awnings Galore
AJ Jersey
Cranford VFW
DeBellis Associates
Driftwood Bar & Grill
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUCCESSFUL BUNT...Raider Chris Gibbons lays down a successful bunt single
in the fourth inning against the J.P. Stevens Hawks.

Baseball Raiders Nip Hawks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

a leadoff single over second. Garrett
Zito laid down a bunt single and
Zazzali drilled a hard single off the
arm of the third baseman. Beirne
tapped a grounder to the second
baseman, who tossed to second in
hopes of getting a force-out. The covering shortstop dropped the ball, but
the umpire ruled it to be a transfer and
Zazzali was called out. In the meantime, Eckert scored. Next, the Hawks
bit on a decoy steal attempt and Zito
craftily scored to make the score, 4-3.
“That was definitely a big play.
Regarding the umpires, they make
mistakes sometimes. You can’t do

anything about that, but we didn’t let
that affect us and we played like we
know how to play,” Lipshitz said.
After allowing one hit in the sixth,
Gibbons retired all three Hawks in
the seventh. The Raiders would, once
again, face the top-seeded Westfield
Blue Devils, who defeated 16thseeded Phillipsburg, 6-1.
“I definitely want to play them one
more time. It’s very hard to beat a
team three times, and they are not
going to beat us this time,” Lipshitz
said.
J.P. Stevens
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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Rosie’s 19, AJ Jersey 18
Down a run in the top of the seventh, with two out and no one on,
Rosie’s loaded the bases. Frank
Scarfuto then walked to tie the game.
Mike Garcia and Steve Falco followed with RBI singles. AJ mustered
only two runs in the bottom of the
seventh. AJ’s, John Robertson had
two hits and four RBI.
DeBellis 6, Linda’s II 3
Pitcher Pat LoPiccolo stood out for
the Barmen.
Roselle Am. Legion 14, Top Line 5
Steve Wieczerzak (3 hits, 4 RBI),
and Pete Arteaga (HR) and Al Genova
(each 4-for-4 with outstanding defensive plays) led the Legion. Jeff
Baier, Pat Mooney and Ed Kushner
added multiple hits. For Top Line,
Rory Caldwell and Bob D’Meo had
two hits each.
Contact Lens 7, Linwood Inn 6
The game was decided in the bottom of the seventh inning. Mike

Union County 60+ Softball League Standings:
60+ A DIVISION
TEAM
Kilkenny House
Awnings Galore II
Creative Industries
Li’l John’s Pizza
60+ B DIVISION
TEAM
Robin’s Nest
Creative Industries Too
The Office
Associated Auto Parts

W
5
5
5
2

L
2
2
2
5

W
5
3
3
0

L
2
4
4
7

Awnings II 17, Creative Too 11
Awnings plated nine runs in the
first two innings. Bobby
Rahnenfuhrer (R, RBI, 2BH), Neil
Granstrand (2R, 2BH, 2RBI), Tom
Pasko (4R, RBI), Danny Mendoza
(R, 2RBI, 2 2BH, 3BH), Wally Dusko
(2R, 2RBI, 2BH) and Tom Colandro
(3R, RBI, 2BH) with three hits each
led Awnings. Fred Zerbo (3 hits, R,
2BH), and two hits each by Demo
Cervelli (R, RBI), Bill Dougherty
(2R, RBI), Emil Ranaudo (R, 3BH,
RBI), Mike Caputo (2R, 3RBI) and

Floyd Roberts (SF, RBI) with two
hits each led Creative.
The Office 16, Associated 1
Officer Ken Dunbar allowed only a
first-inning run. Gary Schaller (4 hits
2BH, 3BH, 2R, 4RBI) led The Office.
Paul Brody (2 hits, RBI) led Associated.
Creative 13, Li’l John’s Pizza 3
Leading hitters for Creative were
Tom Straniero, Dennis Watson, Frank
DeLuca and Steve Ferro, all with
multiple hits.
Robin’s Nest 13, Kilkenny 11
Ray Pelesko, Harry Streep, Ed
Kushner, Rich Pelesko, John
Symczak, Steve Brownstein and Mike
Stenack (3 hits each) led the Nesters.
Creative 10, Kilkenny House 7
Rookie pitcher Al Betau picked up
his first win. Creators Tom Straniero,
Brian Williams, Frank Pepe and Steve
Ferro all had multiple hits.
Robin’s Nest 13, Creative Too 9

The Nesters led 13-3 after four.
Harry Streep’s strong pitching and
outstanding defense by Ed Kushner
and Rich Pelesko kept CIT off the
board in the middle innings. Ray
Pelesko, Kushner, Rich Pelesko and
Tony Orlando led the Nesters offense. Bill Dougherty (2R, H, 2BH,
RBI), Emil Ranaudo (2R, 2H, RBI),
Mike Caputo (R, 4H), Floyd Roberts
(R, 3H, 3RBI) and Howard Gerber
(R, H, RBI) led Creative Too.
Li’l John’s Pizza 16, Associated 1
Jim Price and Pat Sarullo (2 hits
each) led Associated.
Awning’s II 18, The Office 2
Bob Lorincz (4 hits, 3R, 2RBI,
2BH), Neil Granstrand (3R, 2RBI),
Danny Mendoza (3R, 4RBI, HR),
Gary Cuttler (RBI) and Tom Colandro
(R) with three hits each led Awnings.
The Office had 10 hits led by Tom
McNulty with three, while committing eight errors at Unami 2 Field.

DiRienzo and Jim Sydlo (3 hits
apiece), and Joseph Adase and Stu
Lukowiak (2 hits each) led the Taproom. Defensive gems by Jim Sydlo,
Brian Schaefer, Joseph Adase and
pitcher Chuck Sokolowski kept the
Barmen in the game.
Deegan Roofing 12, Liberty 5
Gary Pence and Steve Toth (each
3-for-3), and Keith Gibbons with a
long triple to deep leftfield led Deegan.
Rick Regenthal (3-for-3) led LLG’s
13-hit performance.
Awnings 14, Cranford VFW 7
John Campanella (4-for-4, 2RBI),
John Rachko (3-for-3), Bruce
Crawford (3BH), Bob Lorincz (2BH),
Randy Ternofsky (2BH) and Tom
Colandro with two hits each led Awnings. Nick Pace (3-for-3, 4 RBI),
Bob Ghiretti (2-for-2), and Jim
Capizzi and Vic Trindade (both 2for-3) led the VFW.
Roselle Am. Legion 20, DeBellis 0
Al Genova (3 hits, HR), and Pat
Mooney, Dennis Valvano, Ed Mitjans
and Steve Wieczerzak (3 hits each) in
support of Dennis Valvano’s managerial debut led the Legion.
Awnings Galore 18, Top Line 15
John Rachko recorded his first Awnings victory. Randy Tarnofsky and
Frank D’Antico (triple, 2 RBI each),
Gary Cuttler (4-for-4) and Steve
Androsko (3-for-3) led Awnings. O
Hernandez (4 hits), Lou Collins (3
hits), Neil Iccarino (2 hits, triple), and
Joe Cittadino, Joe Viso, Dave Ball and
Bob Greco (2 hits each) led Top Line.
Linwood 16, Cranford VFW 11
Trailing, 11-1, after three, Linwood
scored 15 unanswered runs. Joe Sarica
(4-for-4), Mac Kowaleski, Mike
DiRienzo, Nick Mennona, Brian
Schaefer, Jeff Villani and Steve Lerner
(3 hits each), Ron Martins, Joseph
Adase and Jim Sydlo, who got the
win in relief, (pair of hits apiece) led
Linwood. Dave Drechsel (4-for-4,
walk, 2 runs), and Mark McGlynn
and Bob Ghiretti (both 3-for-4, 2 RBI)
led the VFW.
Contact 18, Linda’s Driftwood II 2
Mike Smith slugged a home run for
Linda’s.
Liberty 13, Rosie’s Wine Bar 3
LLG managed to spread out 21 hits
despite an excellent defensive outing
by Rosie’s, specifically centerfielder
Rich Conklin. Pitcher Bernie
Burkhardt (2-for-3), Jeff Maglietta (3for-4) and Danny Nigro (4-for-4) led
Contact. James Massarelli and Keith
McDede (2 hits apiece) led Rosie’s.

Probitas Verus Honos

GOLD IN THE DISCUS...Samard Walker stands atop the podium

Union’s Track & Field Wins
Big at Jr. College Nationals
CRANFORD – It was a stellar
weekend for Union County College’s
Track and Field team as the Owls
earned three gold, a silver, and a
bronze medal. This is only the Owls’
second year in existence and the second time they have competed in the
National Junior College Athletic Association Region XIX National
Championships. The competition was
held in Utica, N.Y., from May 8 to 10.
Field Team member, freshman
Samard Walker (Jersey City) took
gold in the men’s discus. He threw
45.32 meters, beating Mike Washington of Mohawk Valley on his last
throw. He also earned a bronze medal
in the shot put.
For the Women’s team, Lady Owl
Tamoya Brown (Elizabeth) jumped
her way to earn a gold medal in the
women’s long jump. She beat Tshani

Mitchell of Queensborough County
College with a leap of 5.24 meters.
Brown earned another gold medal in
the 400 hurdles with a time of 1:06.35.
Brown also earned a silver medal in
the 100 hurdle.
The Owls Men’s team also qualified for the finals of the 4x100 relays
and the 4x400 relays. The 4x100 relay team took fifth and was comprised of Immanuel Edobi (Union),
Savonn Maye (Springfield), Isaac
Kalema (Elizabeth) and Ed Kosso
(Plainfield). Their time was 43.43.
The Men’s 4x400 team took fourth
and included Edobi, Maye, Kalema
and Roosevelt Twyne of Elizabeth,
Marc Desir (Irvington) and Kosso.
The National Junior College Athletic Association (Division III) includes 98 community colleges across
14 states and 24 regions.

JIU-JITSU COMPETITORS...Westfield 4th Grader Jack Martin and Colonia
6th Grader Jon Poznanski, members of Mountainside’s BrawlHouse Youth
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Youth Competition team, competed in the Big Apple Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu Open on May 17 in New York City. BrawlHouse’s BJJ program is led
by 4x World Champion Vitor “Shaolin” Riberio (far right) and the boys were
coached by Michael Darcy (far left). The team won 1 Gold and 2 Bronze medals
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Blue Devils Level Old Bridge
In NJSIAA Girls Lacrosse, 15-5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

I credit that to them just fighting as a
team,” Coach Warner said.
Devin scored the first goal. Tanji
scored three of the next five and
Paoletti scored the other two goals.
Caitlyn Nemeth scored the Old Bridge
Knights’ first goal then Paoletti answered with her third goal with 4:47
left in the half. Kardias fed Tanji for
Westfield’s eighth goal then Nemeth
added her second goal. Tanji scored
her fifth goal with 1:19 left then

the net then teammate Samantha Potts
made the score, 11-4.
After Kardias fed D’Amico for a
goal, more Blue Devil reserves entered for action. Hutchins scored unassisted then Liddy fed Shields for
her second goal. The Knights’ best
play of the game came next when
attacker Malwina Skowron set up
Potts for her second goal. Liddy ended
the scoring with an unassisted goal.
“I always bring up kids from JV’s

Photo courtesy of Lawrence Budnick

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS…Nicholas McAlister, left, Emily Budnick and
Jonathan Erman graduated from Bucknell University on May 18. All are
Westfield High School, Class of 2010.

TIGHT PACK AT THE START...Blue Devils Matt Luppino, No. 3, and Will
Chandler, No. 5, compete against tough customers in the 1,600 meter run.

National Honor Society
Inducts 119 WHS Students
WESTFIELD — In recognition
of academic excellence, leadership,
service and character, 115 juniors
and four seniors from Westfield
High School (WHS) were inducted
into the National Honor Society on
May 1. Principal Peter Renwick
awarded the students with certificates and Scott Rutherford, NHS
Advisor, presented NHS pins and
charms.
NHS officers at Westfield High
School – Natalie Brennan, Abigail
Cook, Shea Fitzpatrick, Lauren
Nogan, and Francis Wong – announced the newly inducted members who included the following
members of the junior class: Lauren
Androconis, Sameena Asija, Elise
Ballan, Benjamin Bass, Jessica
Bebel, John Birle, Megan Blutfield,
Seth Botos, Valeria Bouchoueva,
Victoria
Breza,
Samantha
Bromberg, Bianca Buecklers, John
Bunting, Christopher Caminiti,
Nicholas Cannone, Paige Carlin,
William Chandler, William Chen,
Amanda Cheung,Amanda Christian, Daniel Coelho, Grace Cook,
William Crenshaw, Lauren
D’Amico, Michael Dazzo, Kayleigh
Denner, Nicole DiGiorgio, Lauren
Echausse, Adam Federbusch, Zoe
Federbusch, Max Flysch, Emily
Forcht, Elizabeth Fox, Erin Frankel,
Jane Franks, Rebecca Freer, Matthew Friedman, John Fuller, Gregory Gao, Jared Geoghan, Hannah
Goldring, Christina Griesmer,
Aidan Hamilton, Benjamin Howell,
James Hunter, Isabelle Ick,
Alexandru Ionescu, Leah Iosif, Kyle

Jason, Brian Johnson, Caroline
Kacmarsky, Carly Kalis, Jacqueline
Knapp, Katherine Ko, Alison
Krakauer, Andrew Kuznetsov, Jorge
Ledesma, Frances Ling, Ryan
Lipschutz, Jason Liu, Maria Lizzo,
Rachel Logan, Michael Maguire,
Jameson Maher, Andrew Malacrea,
Natalie
Marcotullio,
Sara
McCutcheon, Judy McDonald, John
McKinley, Johanna Mermer, Mary
Meyo, Mia Miller, Erica Millwater,
Daniel Mitchell, Helen Mizrach,
Griffin Mooney, Maya Moritz,
Kelly
Morrison,
Nicholas
Moynihan, Rita Murphy, Jacqueline
Napolitano, Melanie Nettler, Anna
O’Brian, Charlie O’Brien, Christopher Pettit, Meghan Pettit, Chelsea
Rader, Thomas Rohwetter, Christopher Romano, Claudia Romeo,
Alexandra Rood, Jack Rose,
Michela Sabba, Emily Schuman,
Logan Schwartz, Lillian Scott,
Georgia Slater, Juliette Smith,
Anastasia Smolenski, Melanie
Snyder, Evan Steinfield, Caroline
Stocking, Lindsey Strauss, Hermes
Suen, Meghan Summers, Dhruv
Tikku, Dominique Vo, Nina Wang,
Christopher Why, Mikayla Williams, Olivia Windorf, Eli
Wirtshafter, Andrew Zale, Katelyn
Zelko, and Alexander Zornitsky.
Those inducted from the senior
class include: Michelle Kostyack,
Conor Martinson, Brittany
McCarthy, and Rebecca Plotkin.
Musical entertainment for the
evening was provided by WHS seniors Kristin Hauge and Francis
Wong.

Vikings Place 1st, Raiders 2nd
At UC Boys Track & Field
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

READY TO PASS...Blue Devil Sam Paoletti gets ready to pass to a teammate in
the game against Old Bridge.

Paoletti assisted Devin for her second goal to end the first half with a
10-2 score.
Coach Warner rotated in reserves
in the second half. Shields, assisted
by Kardias, netted her first goal.
Knight midfielder Marta Belli found

Probitas Verus Honos

who have worked hard, and I was
able to have these girls get some time
today. The ball movement didn’t
change. The defense was the same.
We are a more disciplined team than
we have been in the past, and we were
able to showcase that today,” Coach
Warner said.
Old Bridge
Westfield

2
8

3
7

5
15

Westfield School District First
Grade Registration Reminder
WESTFIELD — Westfield parents
who have children reaching the age of
6 on or before October 1, 2014, are
reminded to register their children now
for first grade in September. This reminder applies only to students who
have not yet been registered in the
Westfield Public Schools for the 20142015 school year.
It does not apply to current Lincoln
School kindergarten students. “Formal
registration took place in January, but
with new families moving into town,

we are encouraging these parents to
register their children,” stated Margaret Dolan, Superintendent of Schools.
Dr. Dolan explained that first grade
enrollment is historically higher than
kindergarten so accurate registration
numbers assist greatly in projecting
staffing and space requirements.
If parents are uncertain regarding
where to register their children for first
grade or any grade, they may call Jean
Rogers in the Office of the Superintendent at (908) 789-4420.

a throw of 147-8.
“We are running well right now.
Alex took a fourth in the 16. Rashan
is third in the discus and Danny Van
Brunt is in sixth. I think they are all
excited about being here in the county
championship. We have a better team
than we have had in a few years. I
think they want to show that they
are,” Coach McGriff said at the end of
Day 1.
Viking Ken Evely (from Scotch
Plains) finished second in the 400
meters with a time of 50.34 and Raider
Merlin Edmonds finished seventh at
51.75. Bryk took third in the high
jump with a height of 5-10, followed
by Ghizzone and Cougar Joe
Kugelman, both at 5-10. Colter took
ninth with a height of 5-8.
“We have a really special group of
guys as seniors. If we win this meet,
it will be the fourth one in a row, and
before that we have never won one.
We have some pretty good young
guys. We are strong in every track
event. We are pretty complete and we
are without Taylor (McLaughlin) who
is probably the fastest returning 400
hurdler in the country,” Coach
McCabe said at the end of Day 1.
Raider Quaryee Bull was a shining
star on Day 2 when he won the triple
jump with a distance of 43-6. Blue
Devil Jon Savorgiannakis placed
fourth with a distance of 42-9.25.
Viking Brennan won the shot put
with a shove of 53-10.25. Raiders
Gary at 48-7 and Mike Dwumfour at
47-4.5 placed 3-4.

Cranford Cougar Pat Lynch was
one of the top contenders for top
honors in the pole vault, especially
since he cleared 14 feet to win his
conference and is getting into form.
“Absolutely! It’s a good time for it.
Championship season is coming up
and I have been getting down to form
and the steps. It’s been going great. I
am looking forward to some high
heights. I am looking to definitely go
over 14,” Lynch said.
Lynch’s starting height would be
13 feet and he was aware of who his
toughest competitor would be.
“One of my best friends in the pole
vault, Andrew Ghizzone from UC is
jumping really well. He is a great
athlete. I am looking really to go
head-to-head with him today,” Lynch
said.
In the end, Ghizzone did take top
honors with a clearance of 13-6, but
Lynch had difficulty clearing his opening height. Cougar Dan Hannon took
fifth with a height of 12-0.
At the conference meet on May 10,
White won the 200 with a PR 22.7.
This time, White finished third in the
200 with a PR time of 22.49. Raider
Livornois finished second in the 3,200
at 9:35.62, followed by Blue Devil
Matt Russo at 9:45.02. Blue Devil
Matt Luppino finished sixth in the
800 at 1:57.48. Viking Gilbert won
the 110-hurdles at 14.5 and Raider
Sanchez finished sixth at 15.4. Raiders Bull, Emendo Thomas, Edmonds
and White placed sixth in the 4x400
at 3:31.13.

Jean Marie Morgan
Sales Agent
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2012
Direct Line: 908-279-4441

704 Highland Avenue, Westfield

Offered at $1,125,000

Welcome home to this beautifully maintained, elegant Spanish mission style Victorian home nestled in the heart
of the Gardens on one of Westfield's most sought after streets. This six bedroom home has been lovingly maintained. It's gorgeous architectural details, original stained-glass panels & stunning millwork have been preserved. This home boasts beautifully detailed beveled glass doors, coffered ceilings, inlaid hardwood floors,
wood-burning fireplaces and magnificent stained-glass panels over many of the windows. The gracious floor
plan and covered wraparound porch are perfect for entertaining. There is even a wraparound porch off the
master bedroom and a 20 x 14 art studio on the third floor. The serene, professionally landscaped yard sits on
a beautiful piece of property – truly a unique opportunity to own one of Westfield's most remarkable homes!

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555 x113
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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GARAGE SALE

Friday May 23 and
Saturday May 24
9am to 3pm both days
Lots of items to choose from.
841 Cedar Terrace, Westfield
BOOKKEEPER WANTED

Part Time Bookkeeper Wanted For
Small Creative Firm. Must be
Proficient In Quickbooks, A Problem Solver and a Creative Thinker.
Send Profile to
BookkeeperWanted07090
@gmail.com
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CLASSIFIEDS
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

A local investment company is in
the process of hiring an Office
Administrator. This is a full time
position. The job duties include
client summary preparation,
monthly reports, letter writing,
advertising, and maintaining the
client database. Preferably this
person is series 6 or 7 licensed
and has experience with MS Office
including Access.
Please email resumes to
investor.company@yahoo.com

Dr.office in Linden.Front and back
office duties. 20-30 hours/week.
Must be personable and have
good telephone and computer
skills. Four days/week. Send
resume to kesdpm@aol.com

POLISH CLEANING LADY

“Great work, Free estimates”
References available.
If you need a hardworking
person with great experience to
clean your house or apartment
Call Agnes (908) 937-0346
DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 510-2542

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-026449-13
FILE NO. 17351-13

and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 23
BLOCK 614 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
PLAINFIELD and concerns premises commonly known as 617 EAST 6TH STREET,
PLAINFIELD, New Jersey.
YOU, ERIC TAYLOR; DERRICK TAYLOR; ALICE FAY WALLACE, INDIVIDUALLY; ALICE FAY WALLACE, TRUSTEE;
and AMBER TAYLOR, are made party
defendants to the above foreclosure action because you are the owners of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.
YOU, MRS. ERIC TAYLOR, WIFE OF
ERIC TAYLOR; MRS. DERRICK TAYLOR,
WIFE OF DERRICK TAYLOR; JOHN DOE,
HUSBAND OF ALICE FAY WALLACE,
SAID NAME JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS; and JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
AMBER TAYLOR, SAID NAME JOHN DOE
BEING FICTITIOUS, are made party defendants to the above foreclosure action
because plaintiff has been unable to determine whether defendants ERIC TAYLOR;
DERRICK TAYLOR; ALICE FAY
WALLACE; and AMBER TAYLOR are
married, and if married, the name of ERIC
TAYLOR; DERRICK TAYLOR; ALICE FAY
WALLACE; and AMBER TAYLOR’s
spouses. If ERIC TAYLOR; DERRICK
TAYLOR; ALICE FAY WALLACE; and
AMBER TAYLOR are married, the plaintiff
joins MRS. ERIC TAYLOR, WIFE OF ERIC
TAYLOR; MRS. DERRICK TAYLOR, WIFE
OF DERRICK TAYLOR; JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF ALICE FAY WALLACE, SAID
NAME JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS;
and JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF AMBER
TAYLOR, SAID NAME JOHN DOE BEING
FICTITIOUS as defendants for any possessory or marital rights you may have.
YOU, BELKIS VASQUEZ and ROBERT
VASQUEZ, are made party defendants to
the above foreclosure action because on
April 7, 2006, a judgment was entered in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Bergen
County, by Belkis Vasquez and Robert
Vasquez against Denise Taylor and Eric
Taylor disclosing a debt in the amount of
$10,000.00, plus costs. Said judgment was
entered as Judgment No., J-088358-2006.
Said judgment is subordinate to the
Plaintiff’s lien.
YOU, EDUCAP INC, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because on February 11, 2010, a judgment was entered in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Bergen County, by Educap
Inc against Eric Taylor; Myrtle Taylor; and
Anthony Walker disclosing a debt in the
amount of $56,498.63, plus costs. Said
judgment was entered as Judgment No. J044897-2010. Said judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: May 15, 2014
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader Fee: $120.36

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ERIC TAYLOR; MRS. ERIC
TAYLOR, WIFE OF ERIC TAYLOR; DERRICK TAYLOR;
MRS. DERRICK TAYLOR,
WIFE OF DERRICK TAYLOR;
ALICE FAY WALLACE, INDIVIDUALLY; JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF ALICE FAY
WALLACE, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS;
ALICE FAY WALLACE,
TRUSTEE; AMBER TAYLOR;
JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
AMBER TAYLOR, SAID NAME
JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS; BELKIS VASQUEZ;
ROBERT
VASQUEZ;
EDUCAP INC;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Amended Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which US BANK CUST FOR
CCTS CAPITAL, LLC is the plaintiff and
OLVESTER W. TAYLOR, ET ALS; are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-02644913 within thirty-five (35) days after May 22,
2014 exclusive of such date. If you fail to
answer or appear in accordance with Rule
4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for relief demanded in
the Amended Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 11-472, sold on
6/8/2011, dated 6/9/2011, and was recorded
on 8/12/2011 in Book 13159 at Page 225,
made by MARIA GLAVAN, Collector of
Taxes of PLAINFIELD, and State of New
Jersey to US BANK CUST FRO CCTS
CAPITAL, LLC and subsequently assigned
to plaintiff, US BANK CUST FOR CCTS
CAPITAL, LLC. This covers real estate
located in PLAINFIELD, County of UNION,

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA classes start
mornings July 1st,
evenings May 21st.
CHHA, classes start
evenings June 2nd.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends June 8th.
High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

HOUSECLEANING

CHILDCARE NEEDED

23 yrs experience, work alone
Also cleans inside refrigerators,
toasters & microwaves
Excellent references, have own
transportation
Call (908) 653-9078

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Kim Haley Earns Top Awards
From Coldwell Banker
WESTFIELD — Kimberley proud of Kim for her impressive acAslanian Haley, sales associate with complishment of ranking number 14
the number one Coldwell Banker out of more than 3,000 sales associResidential Brokerage Westfield East ates in the entire company for 2013,”
Office, has achieved the company’s said Hal Maxwell, president of
Coldwell Banker Resihighest honor as a memdential Brokerage in
ber of the International
New Jersey.
President’s Premier
“Kim Haley is reAward for the 12th year.
markable,” according to
Kim is the number two
Branch Vice-President
agent in the office based
Michael Scott. “She not
on total gross commisonly has outstanding
sion income for 2013
results, Kim consisand ranked number 14
tently demonstrates
out of approximately
high integrity and pro3,000 sales associates
vides true value to each
with the Coldwell
client she represents.
Banker New Jersey and
Everyone at Coldwell
Rockland County, N.Y.
Banker takes pride in
offices. Kim also has
ranked in the top 1 per- Kimberley Aslanian Haley her performance,” Mr.
Scott said. Kim also was
cent of 85,000 Coldwell Banker Sales
honored with the New Jersey AssoAssociates worldwide.
This prestigious honor was an- ciation of Realtors Circle of Excelnounced by Hal Maxwell, president lence Sales Award, Platinum Level.
of Coldwell Banker Residential Bro- This is the seventh year she has earned
kerage in New Jersey and Rockland the highest level recognized by NJAR.
For more information about buyCounty, N.Y. Kim also was selected
as a member of the Presidential Coun- ing or selling a home in Westfield and
cil, awarded to a select number of top surrounding communities, contact
Kimberley Haley at Coldwell
Coldwell Banker agents.
“Kim is an exceptional professional Banker’s Westfield East office, (908)
who truly cares about helping every 301-2004 or www.KimHaley.com.
client meet their specific goals. Home The office is located at 209 Central
buyers and sellers consistently ben- Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
Paid Bulletin Board
efit from her detailed knowledge of
goleader.com/express
the local market, incredible skill and
award-winning service. I am very
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 6/12/14, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-1C, 1st Floor E & O
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Route: 22, Various Locations, From West of Robin Hood Road to East of
Fairway Drive, Contract No. 049103260; Townships of Union and Springfield,
Borough of Mountainside, Union County
Federal Project No: NHP-0040(189) UPC NO: 103260; DP No: 14123
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C 17:27.
For Federal projects, Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A 52:32-44 AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L.2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution. Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to NJDOT
as soon as possible.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the following
locations:
200 Stierli Court
One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
973-601-6690
856-486-6623
3 T - 5/22/14, 5/29/14 and 6/5/14, The Leader
Fee: $183.60

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Historical Society to Feature
Original Civil War Cannon
SCOTCH PLAINS — Local resident Jeffrey Cohen will be the guest
speaker at the Tuesday, May 27,
meeting of the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. It will
begin at 8 p.m. at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, located at Plainfield
Avenue and Jerusalem Road in
Scotch Plains.
A lifelong history buff, Mr. Cohen
has been a Civil War re-enactor for
more than 20 years. About five years
ago he purchased an original Civil
War cannon called “The Napoleon.”
The cannon complements his Civil
War Artillery Unit, the 6th New York
Independent Battery, based out of
Rahway. The cannon will be sitting
in the parking lot of the Scotch Hills
Country Club during the meeting
and will be available for viewing.
Begun in 2001, this Artillery unit
named its first original Civil War
cannon after Fire Marshal Ronald
Paul Bucca, who died in the line of
duty during the 9/11 World Trade
Center attacks.
All are invited to attend this

Rotary Woof Walk
On Tap For June 1
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Fourth
Annual Rotary Woof Walk, presented
by the Rotary Club of FanwoodScotch Plains, will take place on Sunday, June 1, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
rain or shine. The walk will begin and
end at the Scotch Plains Village Green.
Dogs and their human companions
will take a leisurely 1.5-mile walk
through the streets and neighborhoods
of Scotch Plains. Upon returning to
the Village Green there will be music,
food and festivities.
Participants also may enter their
dog in one of four contests: Amazing
Trick, Look-A-Like (dog and owner),
Best Dressed and “Face Only a
Mother Could Love.”
Prior registration for the walk is
required and is $10 before the event
and $15 on the day of the event.
Registration forms are available
online at RotaryWoofWalk.com.
Proceeds will go to the Scotch
Plains Police K-9 Unit, the Fanwood
Police Bicycle Patrol and various
other Rotary charities. Vendor booths
are available for $50; call Lisa Mohn
at (908) 322-4999.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Garwood Board of Education is requesting proposals for the operation of the
District’s Food Service Management Program for FY 2014-2015.
In accordance with New Jersey Department of Agriculture Regulations, proposals may only be submitted by Food Service
Management Companies registered with
the New Jersey Department of Agriculture.
Copies of the RFP may be obtained on
May 30, 2014 through request to the business office. The deadline for this submission of proposals will be June 18, 2014 at
10:00 a.m. To obtain specifications, please
contact:
Michael J. Donow, RSBA
Interim Business Administrator
Board Secretary
Garwood Board of Education
400 Second Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
908-789-0331
mdonow@garwoodschools.org
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $24.99

monthly meeting of the Historical
Society of Scotch Plains and Fanwood and to get an “up close and
personal” view of “The Napoleon.”
Mr. Cohen will explain how the
cannon works (it is still used) and
tell attendees about the 6th New
York Independent Battery. For further information on this division
unit, visit 6thny.com.
This meeting is free and open to
all. Fellowship and refreshments will
follow the program.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO.: F-014902-14
FILE NO.: 36.3277
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MILDRED PACHECO AND
MR. PACHECO, HUSBAND
OF MILDRED PACHECO
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint in a civil
action in which PNC BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION is plaintiff and MILDRED
PACHECO AND MR. PACHECO, HUSBAND OF MILDRED PACHECO; LILY
PACHECO AND MR. PACHECO, HUSBAND OF LILY PACHECO.; UNKNOWN
OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH TEN; DISCOVER BANK, et als. are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey within thirty-five (35) days after May
22, 2014 exclusive of said date. If you fail
to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall file
your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in
accordance with the rules governing the
courts.
You are further advised that if you cannot afford an attorney, you may call the
Legal Services office in the county where
you live or the Legal Services of New
Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-LSNJLAW (1-888-576-5529). If you do not have
an attorney and are not eligible for free
legal assistance, you may obtain a referral
to an attorney by calling the Lawyer Referral Services. The names and telephone
numbers of such agencies in the county of
venue are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Services: 908-353-4715. Legal Services:
908-354-4340.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage and
recovering possession of the lands and
premises described in a mortgage dated
May 31, 2005, recorded on June 3, 2005,
in Book 11188, Page 0492, made by
MILDRED PACHECO AND LILY
PACHECO, to the plaintiff and covers real
estate located at 436 HARRISON
STREET, RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
07065, Tax Lot 14, Block 217.
Pursuant to R. 4:4-4 and 4:64-1(d), mediation is available through the New Jersey Courts. Forms and instructions may be
obtained on the Court’s web site at
www.njcourtsonline.com.
You, MILDRED PACHECO are made a
defendant because you are the record
owner(s) of the mortgaged premises, because you executed the Bond/Note and
Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may
be liable for any deficiency thereon, and
for any right, title, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the said mortgaged
premises and your lien or encumbrance
on the mortgaged premises is subject to
plaintiff’s mortgage.
You, MR. PACHECO, HUSBAND OF
MILDRED PACHECO are the spouse of
MILDRED PACHECO, the mortgagor and
owner of the mortgaged premises and as
such may have a dower/curtesy or other
interest in said premises and your lien or
encumbrance on the mortgaged premises
is subject to plaintiff’s mortgage.
Dated: MAY 20, 2014
Michelle M. Smith, Esq.
Superior Court Clerk
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
(973) 473-3000
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $77.52

PUBLIC NOTICE

Goods & Services You Need
JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-322-1956

908-889-4422

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Heating & Cooling
Bathrooms · Kitchens · Basements · Additions · Sheetrock / Painting
Ceramic Tile · Trim / Crown Molding · Interior / Exterior Doors
Flooring Installation · Pavers / Hardscapes · Roofing / Siding
Electrical, Plumbing and Masonry Available · IF YOU DON’T SEE IT... ASK!

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

Commercial & Residential · Free Estimates · Fully Insured

Home: 732.469.4049 Cell: 908.812.6787

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com

State Registered # 13VH00951900 · Serious Inquiries Only · Call Gary

PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS
WALKWAYS
RETAINING SYSTEMS
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
CUSTOM PLANTINGS
OUTDOOR KITCHENS
BULK MATERIALS
Guaranteed Work

Westfield, NJ

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755
Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

OLIVER A

PAVING

™

Available Online & Locally:
Bell’s Pharmacy: 17 N. Union Ave, Cranford
Lifeline Chiropractic: 1130 Raritan Rd, Cranford

Over 30 yrs. Exp.

908-757-4550

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

This
N
That
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC

FOUR SEASONS
NURSERY/LANDSCAPE

FREE ESTIMATES

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Healing Hands Chiropractic: 472 Westfield Ave, Ste 102, Clark
Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

www.TheBackMaster.com

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

The Westfield Board of Education intends to seek out contractors for Asbestos
Removal. The Board invites prospective
contractors to submit their sealed bids for
this project. These bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked on
the outside, ASBESTOS REMOVALFRANKLIN, JEFFERSON & EDISON
SCHOOL BID #1019-569. Direct all sealed
bids to the Business Administrator,
Westfield Board of Education, 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
There will be a mandatory site inspection on Tuesday, May 27, 2014 at 3:30
p.m. in the all-purpose room of the Edison
Middle School located at 800 Rahway
Avenue in Westfield. All potential bidders
or their representatives must attend in
order to bid. Plans and Specifications will
be available at this site inspection upon
payment of seventy-five dollars ($75.00)
per set payable to Environmental
Remediation & Management, Inc. (ER&M,
Inc.) This fee is non-refundable.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid, but not in excess of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) in form
and subject to conditions provided in the
Instructions to Bidders. No bidder may
withdraw his/her bid for a period of sixty
60) days after the actual date of the opening thereof. The sealed bid opening will be
at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 10,
2014 in the Board Office located at 302
Elm Street in Westfield.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond in the full
amount of the contract price, indemnifying
the Owner from any and all proceedings,
suits, or actions of any kind, name or
description and condition for the faithful
performance of the work.
Every contractor and sub-contractor shall
comply with requirements of P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, (Affirmative Action).
Questions concerning this statement and
specifications should be directed to Gary
Leverence, Consultant (609-259-8077).
The Westfield Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids, waive
any informality or to accept a bid that in its
judgment will be in the best interest of the
Board.
Dana Sullivan
Business Administrator
Board Secretary
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader
Fee: $51.00

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Liberty Hall Museum to
Host ‘Mad Men’ Party

SPRING CONCERT…Students from Pre-K through fifth grade at The WardlawHartridge School in Edison put on a spectacular performance at the Lower
School Spring Concert on May 8 in the All Purpose Room. Pictured, students sing
“Grand Old Flag” during the concert.

UNION – Liberty Hall Museum
will bid a fond farewell to the iconic
period drama “Mad Men” with a
1960s-themed Mad Men Party on
Saturday, May 31, from 7 to 11
p.m.
The Emmy Award-winning series, currently in its seventh and
final season, has been hailed by
critics and audiences alike for its
dynamic characters, trendsetting
costumes, extraordinary period detail, and masterful storytelling,
which balances the impact of significant historic events with the intricate personal histories of its characters as they go about their daily
lives.
“The entire staff of Liberty Hall
Museum is so excited to have guests
step back in time to the 1960s and
feel as though they are a part of an
episode of the hit show Mad Men,”
said Lacey Bongard, Coordinator
of Museum Programs. “Everything
about the show is great, and we
can’t wait to see if people come
dressed as Don Draper or Peggy
Olsen, and drink and dance the night
away to classic ‘60s songs.”
Admission is $75 per person, and
includes delectable handcrafted
hors d’oeuvres, all-you-can-drink
1960s-era cocktails, vintage card
games, board games, party games,
period dancing and live music by
Sentimental Reasons, Jersey City’s
favorite doo-wop and oldies band.
Guests must be at least 21 years of
age to attend, and are encouraged –
though not required – to don their
best vintage or reproduction period
attire, as a prize will be awarded for
“Best Dressed.”

Reservations are required by Saturday, May 24; call (908) 527-0400
or email libertyhall@kean.edu to
reserve. Space is limited, so guests
are encouraged to reserve as soon
as possible to ensure availability. A
portion of the proceeds of Liberty
Hall’s Mad Men Party will support
future historic programming and
ongoing restoration at the museum.
Liberty Hall Museum at Kean
University chronicles more than 240
years of American history. The museum also houses extensive collections of furniture, ceramics, textiles, toys and tools owned by seven
generations of the Livingston and
Kean families. The Firehouse Museum, built in 2004, houses three
antique fire engines, including a
rare 1911 American LaFrance Metropolitan Steam Engine. Tours of
Liberty Hall run Monday – Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
hour; the last tour departs at 3 p.m.
General admission is $10 for adults,
$8 for Kean alumni, and $6 for
children and seniors. Kean students
and faculty are free.
For reservations and further information, call (908) 527-0400, email libertyhall@kean.edu or visit
www.kean.edu/libertyhall. Please
follow Liberty Hall Museum on
Facebook
at
https://
www.facebook.com/
libertyhallmuseum, or on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/
LibertyHallKean.
Liberty Hall Museum is made
possible in part through funding
from The New Jersey Historical
Commission, a division of the Department of State.

Masterwork Music Director
Announces Departure

Photo courtesy of Susan Cook

FANTASTIC…Hedgehog & Feather Theatre Co. resently presented Roald
Dahl’s “Fantastic Mr. Fox.” Pictured, left to right, are: Andrew Kapadia as Fox
Junior, Jackie Weiner as Mrs. Fox, Alyssa Franck as Little Fox and Ty Jacobs as
Mr. Fox. For more information visit hedgehogandfeather.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
The following ordinances were introduced by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield on May 20, 2014. Copies of this
ordinance can be obtained without cost in
the Town Clerk’s Office at the Westfield
Town Hall, 425 E. Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey during regular business hours.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2017
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 4 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD ENTITLED “ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 4 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Alcoholic Beverages” to raise the annual liquor license
fees for all types of licenses per State
guidelines; delete the restriction prohibiting bars in premises holding conditional
restaurant licenses - there are five restaurants which have this kind of license; and
change the limitation in the number of
musicians from 1 to 5 musicians who can
entertain at any given time.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2018
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 35 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD ENTITLED “EXTERIOR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 35 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Exterior Property Maintenance Code” to provide for a
definition of blighted condition; modify the
appeal procedures when there are notices
of violations; and change the Exterior Property Maintenance Code Committee to consist of the Town Administrator, Town Health
Officer, Town Construction Official and
Town Planner.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2019
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 24 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD
ENTITLED
“STREETS AND SIDEWALKS”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 24 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Streets and
Sidewalks” to require permits for the construction, repair and removal of curbs; the
construction of new curbs to consist of
granite block curb or Portland cement concrete; and repairs to existing curbs to be
made of the same material as used in the
existing curbing.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2020
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 29 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD
ENTITLED
“TREES, SHRUBS, WEEDS
AND
OTHER
PLANT
GROWTH”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 29 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Trees, Shrubs,
Weeds, And Other Plant Growth” to provide that it is a resident’s responsibility to
remove diseased or dead trees on private
property and to remove or trim any trees or
hedges that obstruct the view from the
public right-of-way.

PUBLIC NOTICE
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2021
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 36 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD
ENTITLED
“FILMING”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 36 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Filming” to require persons who are filming movies anywhere in Westfield to obtain permits, meet
all present requirements, such as proof of
insurance, and pay fees to cover the costs
to the Town, and in particular, traffic control costs.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO 2022
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Article 18 of the Land Use Ordinance of the Town of Westfield by establishing a new section 18-22 which would
control the location and establish the requirements for operating a licensed alternative treatment center as defined by NJSA
24:61-3.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2023
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 11,
“FIRE PROTECTION”, ARTICLE III, “FIRE PREVENTION
CODE”
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 11 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield entitled “Fire Protection” to establish “not to exceed” prices for
smoke detector and carbon monoxide
alarm inspections with one or two dwelling
units only. The actual fee schedule shall
be established from time to time by resolution of the Town Council.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2024
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13
SUMMARY: This Ordinance would
amend Chapter 13 of the Town Code of the
Town of Westfield by adding prohibited
parking in Section 13-21, by adding and
removing handicapped parking in Section
13-21.5, by amending Section 13-23- “Fifteen minute enforcement area zonesunmetered and metered, by amending
Section 13-30 – Parking lot nos. 3 and 3A
and Section 13-35-Parking lot no. 8 regulations.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall
take effect after passage and publication
as soon as and in the manner permitted by
law.
These ordinances are scheduled for
adoption on June 3, 2014 at 8:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinances.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
1 T - 5/22/14, The Leader Fee: $158.10

AREA — The Masterwork Chorus has announced that Andrew
Megill, its music director of 15
years, has accepted the position of
director of choral activities and professor of conducting at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign and will step down as
music director at the end of 2014.
“It has been a joy to lead the
Masterwork Chorus for the past 15
years,” said Mr. Megill. “I am deeply
proud of the work we have done
together, which has brought so much
joy and beauty to our community. I
will always feel a part of the Masterwork family, and look forward to
seeing the Chorus continue to grow
in the years ahead.”
Mr. Megill has been just the third
music director in the chorus’s 59year history. He was immediately

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

preceded by David Briskin, who
was music director from 1993-1999.
Masterwork’s first music director,
the late David Randolph, led the
chorus for 38 years, from its beginning in 1955 through 1992. During
Mr. Megill’s tenure, Masterwork
continued its annual Carnegie Hall
performances, resumed its popular
summer sing program, and started
a chamber ensemble.
“We have been extremely fortunate to work under the leadership
of such an accomplished music director and gifted teacher as Andrew. We wish him the very best at
Illinois,” said Ann DeCamp, Masterwork president. “We have put a
process in place to aid us in this
transition and identify a new music
director.” As part of the transition
process, Masterwork’s spring 2015
concerts will feature guest conductors.
Additional details about the music director position can be found at
www.masterwork.org.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on JUNE 5, 2014, at 7:30 pm,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, First
Floor Council Chambers to hear the following applications:

Music Counts Presents
Benefit Concert at
Crossroads

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ki Hong Kim, Conditional Use application for 2574 Plainfield Avenue, Block 6901,
Lots 31.01 & 31.02, M-1 Zone who proposes to use a portion of the existing
property as an oil change facility contrary
to the following section of the Zoning Ordinance:
23-52e Motor Vehicle Service Establishments are Permitted Conditional
Uses in the M-1 Zone.
1. Lot Width: Minimum required. 100
feet. Existing and Proposed: 79.5 feet.
2a. No closer than 1,000 feet to a place
of public assembly. The Scotch Hills Golf
Club is within 1,000 feet of the proposed oil
change facility.
3b. Lot coverage: Maximum allowed:
20%. Existing and Proposed: 32.1%.
4. All fuel tanks or containers for the
storage of flammable materials shall be
installed underground at sufficient depth
to insure against hazard of fire or explosion. A Variance is required since the oil
will be contained within one of the bays.
5a. Parking requirements are two square
feet for each square foot of floor area in the
primary building which requires 86 parking
spaces for both lots. Twenty (20) spaces
are provided.
5b. Buffer: Minimum required: 10 feet
when adjacent to a residential property.
Existing and Proposed: none
6. Signs: Allowed: One free-standing
sign which does not exceed 40 square feet
on any one side nor 20 feet in height.
Proposed: The existing sign appears to be
larger than allowed plus with the additional
twelve (12) square feet per side a variance
is required.
The Applicant is also requesting any and
all variances deemed to be necessary at
the time of the hearing including any waivers, exceptions, interpretations and other
relief necessary to allow Applicant’s use of
the property.
Alan Gingold, 3 Heather Lane, Block
15004, Lot 13 who proposes to install a sixfoot fence in what is considered the front
yard of a corner lot contrary to the following
zoning ordinance:
Section 23-2.3o-Regulations Applicable to All Zones-Fences: Maximum
Allowed: Four (4) feet in the front yard.
Proposed: Six (6) feet in the front yard.
Carl Feinstein, for 551 Park Avenue,
Block 1401, Lot 14, B-1 Zone who proposes to operate a car rental service office
and utilize five (5) parking spaces contrary
to the following zoning ordinance:
Section 23-3.9-B-1 Office and MultiFamily Residence Zone
Rental car services are not specifically
permitted by ordinance in this zone.
The Applicant is also requesting a Waiver
of Site Plan.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The files pertaining to these
applications are in the Office of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Land Use Boards
1 T - 5/22/14, The Times
Fee: $69.36

GARWOOD — Music Counts
will present a benefit concert on
Friday, June 13, at 7 p.m. at Crossroads, 78 North Avenue, Garwood.
Tickets are $10 in advance and $15
at the door.
The concert will feature popular
local bands: Pending, PWHG, The
Fantastic Plastics, Red Oak Lane,
Rolando and Friends, Clark Street
and the RMC Rockshop Bands.
Music Counts is a non-profit dedicated to ensuring that every child
has access to music through inspiring, quality, and enthusiastic instruction, reliable transportation,
and instrument donation. To donate
or for volunteer opportunities,
please visit the website at
www.musiccounts.org.
For
tickets
visit
w w w. m u s i c c o u n t s . o r g / b u y tickets.html.

SUMMER FUN…Students at the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Summer
Workshop enjoy a rich, cultural experience that encourages personal expression
and creative individuality.

Opportunities Abound at the
NJWA Summer Workshop
WESTFIELD — Summer is the perfect time to pursue a variety of artistic
and scientific endeavors, and the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA)
Summer Workshop provides a creative
and enjoyable atmosphere in which to
explore these interests.
Sophisticated course offerings for
students in kindergarten through eighth
grade include the fine arts, engineering, robotics, science, dance and music. All classes are taught by certified
teachers, experienced performers and
professional artists. Instruction focuses
on an authentic, student-centered process that promotes and supports individuality and creativity.
Participants in the Summer Workshop program will be challenged to
develop new skills and explore new
areas of knowledge.
Personal expression is encouraged
and fostered throughout the NJWA
Summer Workshop art curriculum.
Courses include: Art of the Past, an
exploration of materials, techniques
and styles featured in the most significant periods of art history; Art of the
Future examines unusual and edgy
artistic concepts while utilizing materials that range from spray paint to
metal to create that futuristic piece of
art; Edible Art employs food as a
texturally distinctive and colorful artistic medium in which to create whimsical and unforgettable sculptures;
Sculpting in Clay is a hands-on exploration into the world of clay as a
kinetic sculpture, from initial design
to final glazing. Global Art, Art Moves
You, Mix It Up and Weird Art, NJ are
multi-media courses that employ a
variety of techniques and materials,
both traditional and unusual, allowing
conceptually personal artwork that is
as unique as the student-artists themselves.
Robotics and Engineering offer a
learning experience that is both collaborative and individual. Creative reasoning, critical thinking and cooperative learning drive this hands-on LEGO
Education curriculum. Physical Science actively engages the students as
they build, operate and analyze electrical circuits, detect static charge and
compare static and current electricity.
Also explored is the phenomenon of
color and light, and investigating it
through the use of prisms. Separating
and blending pigments using a variety
of scientific processes further the exploration and understanding of this
unique area of science.
Performing Arts include Sticks-n-

Strings, a fun musical workshop that
combines violin and rhythm study.
Various rhythmic/percussion instruments will be introduced as basics of
tempo, meter and note values are explored. Beginning treble clef note reading is introduced as well, through the
study of the violin. Jazz and Hip-Hop
provides a high-energy dance opportunity that also includes an introduction
to the genre of modern dance. Broadway Dance captures the magic, energy
and excitement of Broadway through
playful choreography that incorporates
dance and creative movement.
Young Explorers (for those entering
kindergarten in the fall) and First Grade
Adventurers feature diverse and energized curriculums that are designed to
unleash boundless creativity through
the exploration of various activities.
Arts and crafts, violin, science, kitchen
mathematics, author studies, pre-engineering concepts and language arts all
provide a rich cultural experience that
stimulates a child’s natural desire to
learn.
The NJWA Summer Workshop will
be held at the Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield and runs from July
7-July 25. Full program information is
available
at
njwasummerworkshop.com.

Investors Foundation
Supports CDC Theatre
CRANFORD — The Investors
Foundation is continuing to provide
funding in support of non-profits that
enrich the communities served by
Investors Bank. The Foundation recently awarded a $5,000 grant to The
Cranford Dramatic Club (CDC) in
support of two of its musical productions.
The Foundation grant will help
support two CDC Junior Theatre productions — Disney’s Alice in Wonderland, Jr. and Urinetown: The
Musical — which will hold performances in June and will showcase
the talents of young people of all
musical skill levels and abilities.
“We are tremendously grateful for
the generous support of the Investors
Foundation, and all our donors and
partners,” said CDC Production VP
Becky Randazzo. “Their friendship
helps enable the pursuit of an artistic
and educational mission stretching
back nearly a century in Cranford.”
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express
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WHS Wins Top
Theater Award

OUTSTANDING…At the Montclair State University “Theatre Night Awards” on May 12, Westfield High School’s production
of Metamorphoses, the drama performed in the fall and pictured here, won the Outstanding Overall Production award.

MONTCLAIR — At the
Montclair State University “Theatre Night Awards” on May 12,
Westfield High School’s production of Metamorphoses, the drama
performed in the fall and pictured
here, won the Outstanding Overall
Production award. Westfield’s theater department also won Outstanding Performance by a Supporting
Actress in a Drama for sophomore
Jesse Zimmermann and Outstanding Achievement in Stage Direction for Drama teacher Daniel
Devlin.
The recipients of the Theatre
Night Awards are selected through
a rigorous, multi-stage adjudication process following viewing of
more than 50 school plays statewide. Westfield High School’s
Metamorphoses was one of only
six plays nominated for Outstanding Production of a High School
Play.
“The show received eight nominations overall, but winning best
overall production is just terrific,”
stated Mr. Devlin.

FREE CONCERT…The Continuo Arts Intergenerational Choral Ensembles will showcase music from many different genres, time periods and composers, including
selections from Bernstein’s Candide, Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy, featuring pianist John Conte, the Continuo Arts Chamber Orchestra, soloists and conductors
Candace Wicke and Tom Colao on Saturday, May 31, at 7:30 p.m. There will be selections to please everyone with a combined chorus presenting a moving finale
by Greg Gilpin entitled “Why We Sing.” The free concert is open to the public, and will be held at St. John’s Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield Avenue, Summit.

Digital Dental Radiography

www.goleader.com

SEASON FINALE...Join the New Jersey Festival Orchestra and Music Director
David Wroe for a rousing season finale presentation of one of the grandest and
most moving works in the entire classical repertoire: “Mahler’s Resurrection
Symphony” on Saturday, May 31, at 7 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield and on Sunday, June 1, at 3 p.m. at Ridge Performing Arts Center
(Ridge High School), Basking Ridge.

NJ Festival Orchestra
Presents Season Finale
WESTFIELD — Join the New
Jersey Festival Orchestra and Music DirectorDavid Wroe for a rousing
season finale presentation of one of
the grandest and most moving works
in the entire classical repertoire:
“Mahler’s Resurrection Symphony.”
The Resurrection Symphony was
the first of the Austrian composer’s
symphonies to make use of voices
and words as well as the orchestra.
A project as big as this demands
powerful voices hence the
orchestra’s partnership with
Harmonium Choral Society, one of
NJ’s finest choral organizations
under the direction of Dr. Anne
Matlack.
Two
renowned
soloists,soprano Lianne Coble and
mezzo-soprano Sarah Nelson Craft,
also join the group for this exhilarating collaborative performance.
Tracing a journey from dark despair to the light of rebirth, to glorious rapture and hope, this colossal performance full of gorgeous
melodies and sumptuous colors
combines passion, hair-raising terror, poignant intimacy, sublime exhilaration and fanfares of triumph.
Audiences can expect monumental
sound and explosive results.
The not-to-be-missed collaboration

titled Rebirth and Renewal has been
made possible through the generous
support of the NJ State Council on
the Arts, the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation and The Westfield Foundation.
Rebirth and Renewal takes place
on Saturday, May 31, at 7 p.m. at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield and on Sunday, June 1, at
3 p.m. at Ridge Performing Arts
Center (Ridge High School), Basking Ridge.
Tickets range in price from $25 to
$75 with a special discount price of
$12 for students. All ticket holders
are invited to attend a free pre-concert lecture by Dr Barbara Thomson
45 minutes prior to the performance.
Tickets for both performances are
available for purchase on line at
www.njfestivalorchestra.org and by
phone at (908) 232 9400 (Westfield
performance) or (973) 408 3978
(Basking Ridge performance).

Have a Safe and Happy

Digital Dental Radiography has been around since the late 1980’s. When compared to
conventional x-rays, digital x-rays have many benefits.
1. They are more environmentally friendly, as there are no toxic chemicals to
dispose of and they produce no waste.
2. It provides instant imaging. There is no developing process which saves time
for both the patient and health professional.
3. The digital images can be shared more easily with another health professional,
saving the patients time and money in the form of duplication charges.
4. Storage, organization, stability and ease of chronological comparisons of past
radiographs are also great advantages of digitalization.
5. The most important feature of digital radiography is the significant 80 – 90%
reduction of radiation required to produce an image.
According to the National Council on Radiation Protection, we are all exposed to background radiation on average about 300 mrem per year. (A unit of radiation is measured in
rem, and there are 1000 millirem per rem).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

228 mrem breathing
28 mrem eating and drinking food
30 mrem cosmic radiation
25 mrem airport x-ray
21 mrem the ground and surrounding buildings
10 mrem cooking with natural gas
2 mrem sleeping next to someone

DAVID WROE conductor
LIANNE COBLE soprano
SARAH NELSON CRAFT mezzo-soprano
HARMONIUM CHORAL SOCIETY
BARBARA RETZKO choral director

0.4 mrem one digital dental radiograph
1.6 mrem check-up (4 bitewings)
7 mrem complete full mouth series of 18 digital x-rays (taken once every 3-5 years)
1.5 mrems A panoramic radiograph.

Given these numbers, one can see that digital dental x-rays are very safe and expose you
to less radiation than just breathing and well below the limits established by the EPA.
In light of this information, forgoing dental x-rays is ill-advised. Waiting until one has pain
before consenting for a radiographic examination, more often than not, results in the need
for a much more costly procedure than had the problem been diagnosed sooner. So help
yourself. Allow your dentist to take radiographs and be your dental health professional.

The Laser Dental Group P.C.
1205 Coolidge Avenue
Union, NJ 07083
908-686-2080

www.thelaserdentalgroup.com

MAHLER
Symphony No. 2 Resurrection

RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL A CAPPELLA HONORS

So how much exposure are you really getting from digital x-rays?

581 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-232-2136

Rebirth and Renewal
ANNE MATLACK artistic director

So what is considered a safe level of radiation? According to the US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, there is no current data that confirms the occurrence of cancer at radiation
levels below 10,000 mrems. Safe yearly full body occupational exposure levels established
by the EPA are 5000 mrem per adult and 500 mrem per minor above the background
radiation levels.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Season Finale

Peter Louie, D.M.D.
General Dentistry

Saturday May 31, 2014 at 7pm
Sunday June 1, 2014 at 3pm
The Presbyterian Church
Ridge Performing Arts Center
Westﬁeld
Basking Ridge
CALL 908 232 9400
CALL 973 408 3978
Tickets $25-$75 | Students $12
For online tickets and information go to
www.NJFestivalOrchestra.org
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WHITE WINS LONG JUMP, 3RD IN 200, 5TH IN 100 BULL WINS TRIPLE JUMP, 5TH IN LONG JUMP

Vikings Get 1st, Raiders 2nd at Union County Boys Track
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic claimed eight
individual champions and
breezed to it’s fourth straight
Union County Championship at
Hub Stine Field in Plainfield on
May 15 and 17. The Vikings finished with a total of 139, well
ahead of second-placed Scotch
Plains-Fanwood at 68. Westfield
placed eighth with a 25 total and
Cranford finished 14th with five
points.
The Vikings took top honors in
five of the eight events on the

Ballyhoo

May 15, beginning with Oba
Animashaun, who crossed first in
the 400 intermediate hurdles in
53.98. Teammate Serge Gilbert
finished third at 56.71 and Raider
Quincy Sanchez finished seventh
at 58.83.
Raider junior Kobe White had a
great first day. After finishing
fifth in the 100 meters with a
time of 11.17, his adrenalin carried him to first place in the long
jump with a personal-record (PR)
leap of 21-5.25.
“By a whole foot! Coach said
that my ‘hand time’ was a 10.93
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

(100 meters). That was a PR too
for a ‘hand time’, so I was all
pumped up and said I had to do
what I had to do in the long
jump,” said White, who would
compete in the 200 and 4x400
on Day 2.
“On his final jump after he ran
the 100, he came back pumped
up, hit the board and got up
there and got a great jump,” said
Raider Head Coach Rich McGriff.
Vikings Jordan Jimerson at
10.78 and Steve Franco at 10.98
finished 1-2 in the 100 meters.
Raider Quaryee Bull took fifth in
the long jump with a leap of 204.5 and Cougar Tim Colter placed
seventh at 20-3.
“He felt that he was in a little bit
of a slump, but the 10.78 did it,”

l'ennemi du journaliste

said Viking Head Coach Mike
McCabe of Jimerson.
Big things were anticipated in
the loaded 1,600 race, but in the
end, Viking Andrew Ghizzone had
a late surge to nose out Linden’s
Bryan Cabral and Summit’s Leland
Jones 4:21.16 to 4:21.71 to
4:21.88, respectively. Raiders
Alex Livornois at 4:25.5 and Joe
Dzuback at 4:26.57 finished 5-7.
Viking Sean Brennan won the
discus with a toss of 167-5. Raiders Rashan Gary at 151-5 and
Dan Van Brunt at 134-9 placed
3-6,
while
Cougar
Rob
O’Shaughnessy placed eighth at
129-5. Viking Brian Sagendorf
placed first in the javelin with a
throw of 177-4, followed by Blue

Probitas Verus Honos

Devil Mike Bryk at 163-10. Raiders Van Brunt at 155-6 and Mike
Daszyk at 149-10 placed 4-5,
while Cougar Troy Kettler placed
sixth with a throw of 147-8.
“We are running well right now.
Alex took a fourth in the 16.
Rashan is third in the discus and
Danny Van Brunt is in sixth. I
think they are all excited about
being here in the county championship. We have a better team
than we have had in a few years.
I think they want to show that
they are,” Coach McGriff said at
the end of Day 1.
Viking Ken Evely (from Scotch
Plains) finished second in the
400 meters with a time of 50.34
and Raider Merlin Edmonds finished seventh at 51.75. Bryk took
third in the high jump with a
height of 5-10, followed by
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Girls track photos
On next page

Ghizzone and Cougar Joe
Kugelman, both at 5-10. Colter
took ninth with a height of 5-8.
“We have a really special group
of guys as seniors. If we win this
meet, it will be the fourth one in a
row, and before that we have
never won one. We have some
pretty good young guys. We are

strong in every track event. We
are pretty complete and we are
without Taylor (McLaughlin) who
is probably the fastest returning
400 hurdler in the country,” Coach
McCabe said at the end of Day 1.
Raider Quaryee Bull was a shining star on Day 2 when he won
the triple jump with a distance of

43-6.
Blue
Devil
Jon
Savorgiannakis placed fourth
with a distance of 42-9.25. Viking Brennan won the shot put
with a shove of 53-10.25. Raiders Gary at 48-7 and Mike
Dwumfour at 47-4.5 placed 3-4.
Cranford Cougar Pat Lynch was
one of the top contenders for top
honors in the pole vault, especially since he cleared 14 feet to
win his conference and is getting
into form.
“Absolutely! It’s a good time
for it. Championship season is
coming up and I have been getting down to form and the steps.
It’s been going great. I am looking forward to some high heights.
I am looking to definitely go over
14,” Lynch said.
Lynch’s starting height would
be 13 feet and he was aware of
who his toughest competitor
would be.
“One of my best friends in the
pole vault, Andrew Ghizzone from
UC is jumping really well. He is a
great athlete. I am looking really
to go head-to-head with him today,” Lynch said.
In the end, Ghizzone did take

top honors with a clearance of
13-6, but Lynch had difficulty
clearing his opening height. Cougar Dan Hannon took fifth with a
height of 12-0.
At the conference meet on May
10, White won the 200 with a PR
22.7. This time, White finished
third in the 200 with a PR time of
22.49. Raider Livornois finished

second in the 3,200 at 9:35.62,
followed by Blue Devil Matt Russo
at 9:45.02. Blue Devil Matt
Luppino finished sixth in the 800
at 1:57.48. Viking Gilbert won
the 110-hurdles at 14.5 and
Raider Sanchez finished sixth at
15.4. Raiders Bull, Emendo Thomas, Edmonds and White placed
sixth in the 4x400 at 3:31.13.
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Lady Blue Devils Place 4th, Cougars 7th at Union County Track & Field Championships
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Lady Blue Devils Place 4th, Cougars 7th at Union County Track & Field Championships
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Lady Blue Devils Demolish Old Bridge Knights, 15-5, in NJSIAA Group 4 Lacrosse
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Lady Blue Devils Demolish Old Bridge Knights, 15-5, in NJSIAA Group 4 Lacrosse
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Blue Devil Boys Overwhelm Bergen Tech, 15-2, in Group 4 Lacrosse First Round
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Raiders Nip J.P. Stevens Hawks, 4-3, in NJ Section 2, Group 4 First Round Baseball
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Blue Devils Out-‘Watt’ Edison, 14-1, in Softball 1st Round – photos by Lance Tupper
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Cranford May Seek Green Acres
Funding for Union County College Site
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The township is
continuing its opposition against
the turf sports field proposed by
Union County College (UCC),
which has postponed its plans to
construct the field for its soccer
and lacrosse programs along with
a six-lane track for that program.
At the township committee’s
agenda meeting on Monday, Commissioner Tom Hannen, Jr. proposed going out for state Green
Acres funding for the 4.3 acres of
forested land the college has proposed for the field’s site.
“I don’t understand why our
state representatives have not
taken an active role in this,” resident Barbara Krause said. She
said the state provides one-third
of the college’s funding.
“We have talked to them and
they support the position,” Mayor
Andis Kalnins said.
“They would have influence;
they are appointing these trustees,” Mrs. Krause said.
When asked if Westfield was on
board to officially oppose the turf
field on the Cranford UCC campus, Mayor Kalnins responded,
“They are concerned the options
may be worse for Westfield.”
“They don’t support that project,
but they don’t know what the
other options are and they are
worried,” Mayor Kalnins added.
In other business, the township’s
recreation basketball league may
see an increase in user fees, as
requested by Recreation and Parks
Department Director Steve
Robertazzi at Monday’s workshop
meeting. Fees may increase from
$70 to $85. The township committee would need to amend the
ordinance. No township commissioner opposed the request for an
increase.
The fee hike would support the
requested pay increase for refer-

ees and adding on scorekeepers
and timekeepers. Mr. Robertazzi
requested the referees receive a
$5-per-game increase in their
pay. “We are a little on the lower
side for our refs,” he said.
He also asked to hire high-school
students at $10 per game to keep
score and time at the games.
Currently, coaches keep scores.
“That is the thing we are missing
to really make us a league,” Mr.
Robertazzi said. Currently, games
may not run the entire length
slotted for, and the timekeeper
would make sure the kids are
playing the length of time allotted. “Every child should play the
same amount of time,” Mr.
Robertazzi said.
The league has about 850 kids
and played 92 games, Mr.
Robertazzi said.
Resident Rita LaBrutto has
stated that Cranford may have
the affordable-housing credits
already in place necessary to fulfill its affordable-housing require-

ments. She said Monday she read
a recent response from the developer who filed a builder’s remedy lawsuit against the township
in its application to build a housing development in the Birchwood
Avenue area.
“I read their response. It centers around Cranford’s trying to
do this to avoid our affordablehousing obligation. That is why I
go back to the missing credits. If
they were there upfront in our
plans that would take away that
argument by that law firm that
we are trying to avoid our affordable housing,” Ms. LaBrutto said.
“It is not that simple,” Township Attorney Diane Dabulas said.
“…You don’t have to have a
deed restriction on the 20 units at
Community Outlook, the group
homes, that the source of the
funding will do,” Ms. LaBrutto
said she learned recently. She
asked the township to look into
this possibility of getting those
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CF Looking to Spend $4 Mil
For Road Paving and Repair
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Cranford Township Commissioner Robert
D’Ambola announced at Tuesday night’s regular township
committee meeting that the
township is “hoping to put $4
million of the capital budget towards paving and repairing these
roads.”
The township hired Maser Consulting to take over the role of
township engineer, to replace
Richard Marsden, who was township engineer for about 10 years.
“Our goal is to get projects
done this year. We had a couple
that were hanging, grants
hanging…Maser will be responsible that this happens, that it
gets done. They have compiled
a list of the 50 worst roads in
town,” Commissioner D’Ambola
said. “We are looking from anywhere between 10 to 20
roads…to get done this year.”
“Maser submitted a nine-page
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
outline of items that need to be
addressed,” Mr. D’Ambola said.
Winans Avenue is expected to
be reconstructed this year; Lincoln Avenue has money awarded,
and $115,000 in grant money
for improvements on South Avenue is anticipated to begin this
year, Mr. D’Ambola said. The
Orchard Brook flood control
project is expected to begin
again, he said. Orchard Brook is
a tributary of the Rahway River.
During public comment, Steve
Cermak of Ramapo Road complained about the sanitary sewer,
gas and water main construction and a road resurfacing
project that started last July and
is still in progress on his block, in
a section he said is called Munsee.
“It is horrible,” he said. “They
Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
are still dumping, debris, sand,
PEDAL POWER…The Cranford Rotary Club collects bicycle donations for Pedals stone, concrete…it is out of confor Progress on Saturday morning in the parking lot of Orange Avenue Pool.
trol.” He said the road and curb

repair does not match up and
parts are unfinished. He said the
work begins at 6:45 a.m.
“What you are describing is
not acceptable,” Mayor Andis
Kalnins said.
At the beginning of the meeting, Mr. D’Ambola congratulated
the Cranford PAL Central Jersey
Midget Wrestling Team for its
undefeated season. The mayor
presented certificates to the
team members and coaches.
Additionally, John Shaw was
honored by Mayor Kalnins on
receiving his Eagle Scout Award
— the highest award in Boy
Scouting. For his Eagle Scout
project, John refurbished the
after-care playroom at St.
Michael’s School and raised
$1,700. He has earned 21 merit
badges during his Scouting career.
Mr. D’Ambola also congratulated the Union County College
track and field team for earning
three golds, silver and a bronze
medal.
“Coincidentally, The Star-Ledger reported that Union County
is developing a $4-million athletic field at Warinanco Park. It
will consist of bleachers, an eightlane running track, an artificial
turf field for football, soccer and
track, concession stands and
restrooms. It looks like the answer for Union County College,
so they don’t have to tear down
700 trees and possible create
more flooding,” Mr. D’Ambola
said.
“I hope the college very seriously considers Warinanco Park
or Oak Ridge Golf Course, two
alternatives that are out there
that would be much more suitable for this project than the
Cranford campus. The college
lives in our town and we are
asking them to be good neighCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CR Green Acres
20 units credited toward affordable housing by way of finding
out the source of the funding.
Cranford’s new township engineer, Carl O’Brien, gave an engineering report. He discussed current paving projects and suggested the township have a 20year plan for road repaving.
The capital budget was discussed by the commissioners.
Commissioner Hannen said it
currently is at $5.2 million. The
police department is requesting
$500,000 to replace its dispatch
system. Also, updates to parks,
reconstruction of sanitary sewer
lines, two new trucks for the
Public Works Department and
road resurfacing items were on
the list for capital improvements.
It also was announced that on
Wednesday, May 28, the New
Jersey Army Corps of Engineers
and the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) will hold
a public information session from
7 to 9 p.m. on the findings of the
Rahway River flooding study.

Music Counts Presents
Benefit at Crossroads

GARWOOD — Music Counts will
present a benefit concert on Friday, June 13, at 7 p.m. at Crossroads, 78 North Avenue, Garwood.
Tickets are $10 in advance and
$15 at the door.
The concert will feature popular
local bands: Pending, PWHG, The
Fantastic Plastics, Red Oak Lane,
Rolando and Friends, Clark Street
and the RMC Rockshop Bands.
Music Counts is a non-profit
dedicated to ensuring that every
child has access to music through
inspiring, quality, and enthusiastic instruction, reliable transportation, and instrument donation.
To donate or for volunteer opportunities, please visit the website
at www.musiccounts.org.
For
tickets
visit
www.musiccounts.org/buytickets.html.
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Garwood BOE Accepts Bids To Fix Dampers, Elevator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The board of education approved two construction contracts worth $43,275 to
replace and repair fire dampers
in Lincoln School as well as replace the chair lift/elevator at
the facility at its meeting on Tuesday.
The board’s building and
grounds committee sought bids

and put forth the low offer of
$19,775 from Haenssler Sheet
Metal Works of Newark to fix the
dampers, devices that permit air
flow through a duct system, but
close either electrically or mechanically to prevent the spread
of smoke or fire throughout the
building in an emergency.
The work was prompted, according to school Superintendent
Teresa Quigley and board mem-

CF Looking to Spend $4 Million
bors,” Commissioner Mary
O’Connor said.
Four township employees received approval through resolution from the committee to receive salary step progression.
Deputy Municipal Clerk Heather
Capone, range 11, step 3 at a
salary of $62,586; Chief Financial Officer Lavona Patterson,
range 4 at a salary of $115,000;
Court Administrator Lorie Powell,
range 11, step 2 at a salary of
$57,950, and Municipal Clerk
Tara Rowley, range 7, step 3 at
a salary of $86,168.
The resolution is the first set of
salary step progression since the
committee put in place an evaluation process for all employees,
Deputy Mayor Lisa Adubato said.
“It is a quantifiable step to make
our town work better and be
more effective and be more efficient,” Ms. Adubato said.
Mayor Kalnins attended a FEMA
Hazard Mitigation Plan meeting
on Monday with Union County
officials. “This was an important
event. It was 2006 when our
hazard mitigation plan was updated,” Mayor Kalnins said. “We
get our own special part of the
plan,” he said. Mayor Kalnins
said the township may receive
FEMA funds for “flooding projects
that have been sitting for years.
Particularly some of the express
sewers on Riverside Drive and

on Balmiere [Parkway] to alleviate flooding before the banks
get popped.”
Commissioner O’Connor announced that Cranford Police Officers John Rattigan, Nadia Jones
and Steven D’Ambola teamed
up to deliver a baby girl at the
intersection of North Avenue and
Carpenter Place Monday morning.
The first Town Hall meeting
will take place on Wednesday,
June 11, at the Cranford Community Center, with Commissioner O’Connor and Deputy
Mayor Adubato set to discuss
the Mayor’s Wellness Program
and the upcoming farmers’ market.
Mayor Kalnins said at
Tuesday’s township committee
conference session that the police department is anticipating
three retirements to take place
by October, which would up the
open positions on the force to
four, after Police Chief Eric Mason retired earlier this year.
The goal would be to promote
positions to fill openings for one
sergeant, one lieutenant and
one captain.
“I anticipate seeing retirements
in the fire department also,”
Commissioner O’Connor said. “I
recommend we not authorize
promotions until we have a standardized policy in place.”

ber Adele Lewis, due to repeated
appearances at the school by a
representative of the sheet metal
workers union in Cranford, who
continually made claims that repairs were needed.
The board sought the original
contractor, who was no longer
available, according to Superintendent Quigley, requiring the
search for a new one.
The board also approved
$23,500 for the elevator, used
essentially for wheelchairs, for
Handi Lift of Carlstadt.
Haenssler’s bid was $9,125 lower
than its only competitor, Lighton
Industries of Staten Island, while
Handi Lift came in $200 cheaper
than Mobility Elevator and Lift of
West Caldwell.
The money had already been
appropriated in last month’s
adoption of an $8.5-million budget.
BOE Building and Grounds Committee Chairman Brendan
McDermott noted his panel had
begun considering its five-year
capital improvement program
and also said the group was considering retrofitting Lincoln
School with light emitting diode,
or LED, lights as a long-term
cost-saving measure.
He also reported that the
borough’s recreation program will
use the school’s facilities for its
summer program from June 30
to August 8 since the $3.2-million Athletic Field Complex (AFC),
already a year behind schedule,
would not be finished in time.
The Garwood Borough Council
has been told by construction
officials that the AFC has a projected completion time of midJuly.
Superintendent Quigley reported that Lincoln School’s sixthgrade students earlier this spring
took the math portion of a test
offered by the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for
College and Careers (PARCC) to
evaluate the school’s infrastruc-

ture to administer the test. Before the end of the year, the
school’s 75 sixth- and eighthgrade students will take the full
test, again strictly to examine
the school’s infrastructure.
The students will not be informed of any grade, Ms. Quigley
said.
She also reported that Garwood
will pay $6,000 per student next
year, same as this school year,
to send children to the Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools in Scotch Plains. That
compares with just under
$11,000 per student Garwood
will pay Clark to send its students
to Arthur L. Johnson High School.
The school year will conclude
on Friday, June 20, with graduation for the eighth-grade students that evening. The original
date had been Wednesday, June
18, which was moved to Monday,
June 23, because of closures due
to snow. However, Ms. Quigley
said June 23 was calculated in
error and the correction will now
conclude the school year on June
20.
The calendar will include this
Friday’s 10th annual Field Day at
Unami Park, which will begin at
the school’s regular start time of
8:20 a.m. and conclude at 12:45
p.m. with the eighth grade vs.
faculty kickball game. Although
rain has been forecasted for Friday, Ms. Quigley was hopeful it
would hold off until the afternoon
to avoid a third straight indoor
event.
PTA Committee Chairwoman
Amanda Langston told the board
that the eighth-grade trip this
year is scheduled for Thursday
and Friday, May 29 and 30, to
Gettysburg, Pa., and that an outdoor family movie night was being planned for Friday, June 6, at
the school, although a film has
not been selected.
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